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As of July 25, 2016, there were 572,189,761 shares of the registrant's Class A Common Stock outstanding and
2,399,976 shares of the registrant's Class B Common Stock outstanding.
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EXPLANATORY NOTE

This Amendment No. 1 on Form 10-Q/A (this "Amendment") amends the Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q of
Groupon, Inc. (the "Company") for the quarterly period ended June 30, 2016 (the "Original Report") solely to correct
an inadvertent typographical error in Exhibit 32.1, Certifications of Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial
Officer, which included a reference to March 31, 2016, rather than June 30, 2016. The Original Report was initially
filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC") on July 28, 2016.

In accordance with Compliance and Disclosure Interpretations published by the SEC, the entire Original Report is
included in this Amendment. Other than correcting the typographical error described above, the Amendment does not
amend, update or change any other statement or amount contained in the Original Report. This Amendment does not
reflect events occurring after the filing date of the Original Report.
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PART I
FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS
This Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the
Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, including
statements regarding our future results of operations and financial position, business strategy and plans and our
objectives for future operations. The words "may," "will," "should," "could," "expect," "anticipate," "believe,"
"estimate," "intend," "continue" and other similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements. We
have based these forward-looking statements largely on current expectations and projections about future events and
financial trends that we believe may affect our financial condition, results of operations, business strategy, short-term
and long-term business operations and objectives, and financial needs. These forward-looking statements involve risks
and uncertainties that could cause our actual results to differ materially from those expressed or implied in our
forward-looking statements. Such risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to, volatility in our revenue and
operating results; risks related to our business strategy, including our strategy to grow our local marketplaces,
marketing strategy and spend and the productivity of those marketing investments and the impact of our shift away
from lower-margin products in our Goods category; effectively dealing with challenges arising from our international
operations, including fluctuations in currency exchange rates and any potential adverse impact from the United
Kingdom's likely exit from the European Union; retaining existing customers and adding new customers, including as
we increase our marketing spend and shift away from lower-margin products in our Goods category; retaining and
adding high quality merchants; cyber security breaches; incurring expenses as we expand our business; competing
successfully in our industry; maintaining favorable payment terms with our business partners; providing a strong
mobile experience for our customers; delivery and routing of our emails; product liability claims; managing inventory
and order fulfillment risks; integrating our technology platforms; litigation; managing refund risks; retaining,
attracting and integrating members of our executive team; difficulties, delays or our inability to successfully complete
all or part of the announced restructuring actions or to realize the operating efficiencies and other benefits of such
restructuring actions; higher than anticipated restructuring charges or changes in the timing of such restructuring
charges; completing and realizing the anticipated benefits from acquisitions, dispositions, joint ventures and strategic
investments; tax liabilities; tax legislation; compliance with domestic and foreign laws and regulations, including the
CARD Act and regulation of the Internet and e-commerce; classification of our independent contractors; maintaining
our information technology infrastructure; protecting our intellectual property; maintaining a strong brand;
seasonality; customer and merchant fraud; payment-related risks; our ability to raise capital if necessary and our
outstanding indebtedness; global economic uncertainty; the impact of our ongoing strategic review and any potential
strategic alternatives we may choose to pursue; our senior convertible notes; our ability to realize the anticipated
benefits from the hedge and warrant transactions; and those risks and other factors discussed in Part I, "Item 1A: Risk
Factors" of our 2015 Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2015, and Part II, "Item 1A: Risk
Factors" of our Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q for the quarters ended March 31, 2016 and June 30, 2016, as well as
in our condensed consolidated financial statements, related notes, and the other financial information appearing
elsewhere in this report and our other filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission, or the SEC. Moreover,
we operate in a very competitive and rapidly changing environment. New risks emerge from time to time. It is not
possible for our management to predict all risks, nor can we assess the impact of all factors on our business or the
extent to which any factor, or combination of factors, may cause actual results to differ materially from those
contained in any forward-looking statements we may make. We do not intend, and undertake no obligation, to update
any of our forward-looking statements after the date of this report to reflect actual results or future events or
circumstances. Given these risks and uncertainties, readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on such
forward-looking statements.
As used herein, "Groupon," "we," "our," and similar terms include Groupon, Inc. and its subsidiaries, unless the
context indicates otherwise.
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ITEM 1. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

GROUPON, INC.
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
(in thousands, except share and per share amounts)

June 30,
2016

December
31, 2015

(unaudited)
Assets
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents $780,132 $853,362
Accounts receivable, net 68,974 68,175
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 190,053 153,705
Total current assets 1,039,159 1,075,242
Property, equipment and software, net 184,742 198,897
Goodwill 289,289 287,332
Intangible assets, net 29,549 36,483
Investments (including $157,934 and $163,675 at June 30, 2016 and December 31, 2015,
respectively, at fair value) 181,051 178,236

Deferred income taxes 4,219 3,454
Other non-current assets 23,433 16,620
Total Assets $1,751,442 $1,796,264
Liabilities and Equity
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable $17,573 $24,590
Accrued merchant and supplier payables 655,617 776,211
Accrued expenses and other current liabilities 403,932 402,724
Total current liabilities 1,077,122 1,203,525
Convertible senior notes, net 174,015 —
Deferred income taxes 6,941 8,612
Other non-current liabilities 124,051 113,540
Total Liabilities 1,382,129 1,325,677
Commitments and contingencies (see Note 7)
Stockholders' Equity
Class A common stock, par value $0.0001 per share, 2,000,000,000 shares authorized,
726,864,414 shares issued and 572,780,079 shares outstanding at June 30, 2016 and
717,387,446 shares issued and 588,919,281 shares outstanding at December 31, 2015

73 72

Class B common stock, par value $0.0001 per share, 10,000,000 shares authorized,
2,399,976 shares issued and outstanding at June 30, 2016 and December 31, 2015 — —

Common stock, par value $0.0001 per share, 2,010,000,000 shares authorized, no shares
issued and outstanding at June 30, 2016 and December 31, 2015 — —

Additional paid-in capital 2,070,537 1,964,453
Treasury stock, at cost, 154,084,335 shares at June 30, 2016 and 128,468,165 shares at
December 31, 2015 (732,901 ) (645,041 )

Accumulated deficit (1,008,446 ) (901,292 )
Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) 39,292 51,206
Total Groupon, Inc. Stockholders' Equity 368,555 469,398
Noncontrolling interests 758 1,189
Total Equity 369,313 470,587
Total Liabilities and Equity $1,751,442 $1,796,264
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See Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements.
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GROUPON, INC.
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
(in thousands, except share and per share amounts)
(unaudited)

Three Months Ended
June 30,

Six Months Ended June
30,

2016 2015 2016 2015
Revenue:
Third party and other $318,129 $ 340,846 $652,697 $ 700,967
Direct 437,901 397,549 835,304 787,784
Total revenue 756,030 738,395 1,488,001 1,488,751
Cost of revenue:
Third party and other 43,800 47,545 90,581 99,242
Direct 378,642 353,843 724,504 705,096
Total cost of revenue 422,442 401,388 815,085 804,338
Gross profit 333,588 337,007 672,916 684,413
Operating expenses:
Marketing 91,993 57,007 181,758 109,540
Selling, general and administrative 277,168 288,721 558,156 578,568
Restructuring charges 16,085 — 28,529 —
Gains on business dispositions (9,339 ) — (9,339 ) —
Acquisition-related expense (benefit), net 850 505 4,314 236
  Total operating expenses 376,757 346,233 763,418 688,344
Income (loss) from operations (43,169 ) (9,226 ) (90,502 ) (3,931 )
Other income (expense), net (10,761 ) 2,941 (7,275 ) (16,986 )
Income (loss) from continuing operations before provision
(benefit) for income taxes (53,930 ) (6,285 ) (97,777 ) (20,917 )

Provision (benefit) for income taxes (2,199 ) 8,982 (450 ) 11,089
Income (loss) from continuing operations (51,731 ) (15,267 ) (97,327 ) (32,006 )
Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of tax — 127,179 — 133,463
Net income (loss) (51,731 ) 111,912 (97,327 ) 101,457
Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests (3,173 ) (2,828 ) (6,696 ) (6,646 )
Net income (loss) attributable to Groupon, Inc. $(54,904 ) $ 109,084 $(104,023) $ 94,811

Basic net income (loss) per share:
Continuing operations $(0.10 ) $ (0.03 ) $(0.18 ) $ (0.06 )
Discontinued operations — 0.19 — 0.20
Basic net income (loss) per share $(0.10 ) $ 0.16 $(0.18 ) $ 0.14

Diluted net income (loss) per share:
Continuing operations $(0.10 ) $ (0.03 ) $(0.18 ) $ (0.06 )
Discontinued operations — 0.19 — 0.20
Diluted net income (loss) per share $(0.10 ) $ 0.16 $(0.18 ) $ 0.14

Weighted average number of shares outstanding
Basic 576,903,004671,630,169 579,827,341674,006,553
Diluted 576,903,004671,630,169 579,827,341674,006,553

See Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements.
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GROUPON, INC.
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (LOSS)
(in thousands)
(unaudited)

Three Months Ended
June 30,

Six Months Ended
June 30,

2016 2015 2016 2015
Income (loss) from continuing operations $(51,731) $(15,267 ) $(97,327 ) $(32,006 )
Other comprehensive income (loss) from continuing operations:
   Foreign currency translation adjustments:
Net unrealized gain (loss) during the period 430 (3,376 ) (3,795 ) 7,331
Reclassification adjustments included in income (loss) from continuing
operations (9,459 ) 4,401 (7,997 ) 4,401

Net change in unrealized gain (loss) (9,029 ) 1,025 (11,792 ) 11,732
Amortization of pension net actuarial gain (loss) to earnings (net of tax
effect of $5 and $5 for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015,
respectively, and $9 and $10 for the six months ended June 30, 2016
and 2015, respectively)

19 27 46 53

Net change in unrealized gain (loss) on available-for-sale securities
(net of tax effect of $103 and $24 for the three months ended June 30,
2016 and 2015, respectively, and $103 and $107 for the six months
ended June 30, 2016 and 2015, respectively)

(52 ) 39 (168 ) 176

Other comprehensive income (loss) from continuing operations (9,062 ) 1,091 (11,914 ) 11,961
Comprehensive income (loss) from continuing operations (60,793 ) (14,176 ) (109,241 ) (20,045 )

Income (loss) from discontinued operations — 127,179 — 133,463
Other comprehensive income (loss) from discontinued operations -
Foreign currency translation adjustments:
Net unrealized gain (loss) during the period (net of tax effects of
$(1,428) and $0 for the three and six months ended June 30, 2015,
respectively)

— (1,932 ) — (4,349 )

Reclassification adjustment included in net income (loss) from
discontinued operations — 12,313 — 12,313

Net change in unrealized gain (loss) — 10,381 — 7,964
Comprehensive income (loss) from discontinued operations — 137,560 — 141,427

Comprehensive income (loss) (60,793 ) 123,384 (109,241 ) 121,382
Comprehensive income (loss) attributable to noncontrolling interests (3,173 ) (2,828 ) (6,696 ) (6,646 )
Comprehensive income (loss) attributable to Groupon, Inc. $(63,966) $120,556 $(115,937) $114,736

See Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements.
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GROUPON, INC.
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
(in thousands, except share amounts)
(unaudited)

Groupon, Inc. Stockholders' Equity
Common Stock

Additional
Paid-In
Capital

Treasury Stock

Accumulated
Deficit

Accumulated
Other
Comprehensive
Income
(Loss)

Total
Groupon
Inc.
Stockholders'
Equity

Non-controlling
Interests

Total
EquityShares Amount Shares Amount

Balance at
December 31,
2015

719,787,422 $72 $1,964,453 (128,468,165) $(645,041) $(901,292 ) $51,206 $469,398 $1,189 $470,587

Cumulative effect
of change in
accounting
principle

— — — — — (3,131 ) — (3,131 ) — (3,131 )

Net income (loss) — — — — — (104,023 ) — (104,023 ) 6,696 (97,327 )
Foreign currency
translation — — — — — — (11,792 ) (11,792 ) — (11,792 )

Amortization of
pension net
actuarial loss to
earnings, net of
tax

— — — — — — 46 46 — 46

Unrealized gain
(loss) on
available-for-sale
securities, net of
tax

— — — — — — (168 ) (168 ) — (168 )

Forfeiture of
unvested
restricted stock

(196,968 ) — — — — — — — — —

Exercise of stock
options 356,211 — 433 — — — — 433 — 433

Vesting of
restricted stock
units

13,299,333 1 (1 ) — — — — — — —

Shares issued
under employee
stock purchase
plan

618,319 — 1,614 — — — — 1,614 — 1,614

Tax withholdings
related to net
share settlements
of stock-based
compensation
awards

(4,599,927 ) — (16,006 ) — — — — (16,006 ) — (16,006 )

— — 75,054 — — — — 75,054 — 75,054
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Stock-based
compensation on
equity-classified
awards
Equity
component of the
convertible senior
notes, net of tax
and issuance costs

— — 68,658 — — — — 68,658 — 68,658

Purchase of
convertible note
hedges

— — (59,163 ) — — — — (59,163 ) — (59,163 )

Issuance of
warrants — — 35,495 — — — — 35,495 — 35,495

Purchases of
treasury stock — — — (25,616,170 ) (87,860 ) — — (87,860 ) — (87,860 )

Distribution to
noncontrolling
interest holders

— — — — — — — — (7,127 ) (7,127 )

Balance at June
30, 2016 729,264,390 $73 $2,070,537 (154,084,335) $(732,901) $(1,008,446) $39,292 $368,555 $758 $369,313

See Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements.
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GROUPON, INC.
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
(in thousands)
(unaudited)

Six Months Ended June
30,
2016 2015

Operating activities
Net income (loss) $(97,327 ) $101,457
Less: Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of tax — 133,463
Income (loss) from continuing operations (97,327 ) (32,006 )
Adjustments to reconcile net income (loss) to net cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization of property, equipment and software 59,852 53,766
Amortization of acquired intangible assets 9,235 9,806
Stock-based compensation 68,308 73,629
Restructuring-related long-lived asset impairments 45 —
Gains on business dispositions (9,339 ) —
Deferred income taxes (5,148 ) (50 )
(Gain) loss, net from changes in fair value of contingent consideration 4,292 (703 )
(Gain) loss from changes in fair value of investments 5,707 (450 )
Amortization of debt discount on convertible senior notes 2,396 —
Change in assets and liabilities, net of acquisitions:
Restricted cash (693 ) 3,163
Accounts receivable 1,205 (10,282 )
Prepaid expenses and other current assets (33,528 ) (6,447 )
Accounts payable (7,157 ) (6,315 )
Accrued merchant and supplier payables (125,462 ) (50,533 )
Accrued expenses and other current liabilities 3,935 6,045
Other, net (7,056 ) 17,309
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities from continuing operations (130,735 ) 56,932
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities from discontinued operations — (17,373 )
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities (130,735 ) 39,559
Investing activities
Purchases of property and equipment and capitalized software (36,347 ) (40,746 )
Cash derecognized upon dispositions of subsidiaries (352 ) —
Acquisitions of businesses, net of acquired cash (940 ) (3,120 )
Purchases of investments — (5,000 )
Proceeds from sale of investment — 1,231
Settlement of liabilities related to purchase of additional interest in consolidated subsidiaries — (349 )
Acquisitions of intangible assets (1,992 ) —
Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities from continuing operations (39,631 ) (47,984 )
Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities from discontinued operations — 244,470
Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities (39,631 ) 196,486
Financing activities
Proceeds from issuance of convertible senior notes 250,000 —
Issuance costs for convertible senior notes and revolving credit agreement (8,097 ) —
Purchase of convertible note hedges (59,163 ) —
Proceeds from issuance of warrants 35,495 —
Payments for purchases of treasury stock (90,449 ) (136,115 )
Taxes paid related to net share settlements of stock-based compensation awards (16,535 ) (27,301 )
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Proceeds from stock option exercises and employee stock purchase plan 2,047 2,199
Distribution to noncontrolling interest holders (7,127 ) (7,894 )
Payment of contingent consideration related to acquisitions (285 ) (382 )
Payments of capital lease obligations (14,676 ) (7,902 )
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities 91,210 (177,395 )
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents, including cash classified within
current assets held for sale 5,926 (20,415 )

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents, including cash classified within current
assets held for sale (73,230 ) 38,235

Less: Net increase (decrease) in cash classified within current assets held for sale — (55,279 )
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (73,230 ) 93,514
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period 853,362 1,016,634
Cash and cash equivalents, end of period $780,132 $1,110,148
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Non-cash investing and financing activities
Continuing operations:
Equipment acquired under capital lease obligations $10,081 $ 7,245
Leasehold improvements funded by lessor 4,990 —
Liability for purchases of treasury stock 1,592 5,418
Accounts payable and accrued expenses related to purchases of property and equipment and
capitalized software 3,850 2,598

Minority investment recognized in connection with disposition of Ticket Monster — 122,075
Cost method investment acquired in connection with disposition of business 8,323 —
See Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements.
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GROUPON, INC.
NOTES TO CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(unaudited)
1. DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS AND BASIS OF PRESENTATION    
Company Information
Groupon, Inc. and subsidiaries (the "Company"), which commenced operations in October 2008, operates online local
commerce marketplaces throughout the world that connect merchants to consumers by offering goods and services,
generally at a discount. The Company also offers deals on products for which it acts as the merchant of record.
Customers can access the Company's deal offerings directly through its websites and mobile applications and
indirectly using search engines. The Company also sends emails to its subscribers with deal offerings that are targeted
by location and personal preferences.
The Company's operations are organized into three segments: North America, EMEA, which is comprised of Europe,
Middle East and Africa, and the remainder of the Company's international operations ("Rest of World"). See Note 13,
"Segment Information."    
In May 2015, the Company sold a controlling stake in its subsidiary Ticket Monster, Inc. ("Ticket Monster"), an entity
based in the Republic of Korea, that resulted in its deconsolidation. The financial results of Ticket Monster, including
the gain on disposition and related income tax effects, are presented as discontinued operations in the accompanying
condensed consolidated financial statements for the three and six months ended June 30, 2015. See Note 2,
"Discontinued Operations and Other Dispositions," for additional information.
Unaudited Interim Financial Information

The Company has prepared the accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements pursuant to the rules and
regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") for interim financial reporting. These condensed
consolidated financial statements are unaudited and, in the Company's opinion, include all adjustments, consisting of
normal recurring adjustments and accruals, necessary for a fair presentation of the Company's condensed consolidated
balance sheets, statements of operations, comprehensive income (loss), cash flows and stockholders' equity for the
periods presented. Operating results for the periods presented are not necessarily indicative of the results to be
expected for the full year ending December 31, 2016. Certain information and disclosures normally included in
financial statements prepared in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles ("U.S. GAAP") have
been omitted in accordance with the rules and regulations of the SEC. These condensed consolidated financial
statements should be read in conjunction with the audited consolidated financial statements and accompanying notes
included in the Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2015, filed with the SEC
on February 11, 2016, as amended by the Form 10-K/A for the year ended December 31, 2015, filed with the SEC on
March 30, 2016.
Principles of Consolidation
The condensed consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company and its subsidiaries. All
intercompany accounts and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation. The Company's condensed
consolidated financial statements were prepared in accordance with U.S. GAAP and include the assets, liabilities,
revenue and expenses of all wholly-owned subsidiaries and majority-owned subsidiaries over which the Company
exercises control and variable interest entities for which the Company has determined that it is the primary
beneficiary. Outside stockholders' interests in subsidiaries are shown on the condensed consolidated financial
statements as "Noncontrolling interests." Equity investments in entities in which the Company does not have a
controlling financial interest are accounted for under the equity method, the cost method, the fair value option or as
available-for-sale securities, as appropriate.
Adoption of New Accounting Standards
The Company adopted the guidance in Accounting Standards Update ("ASU") 2016-09, Compensation - Stock
Compensation (Topic 718) - Improvements to Employee Share-Based Payment Accounting, on January 1, 2016.
Under this ASU, entities are permitted to make an accounting policy election to either estimate forfeitures on
share-based payment awards, as
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GROUPON, INC.
NOTES TO CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
(unaudited)

previously required, or to recognize forfeitures as they occur. The Company has elected to recognize forfeitures as
they occur and the impact of that change in accounting policy has been recorded as a $3.1 million cumulative effect
adjustment to its accumulated deficit as of January 1, 2016. Additionally, ASU 2016-09 requires that all income tax
effects related to settlements of share-based payment awards be reported in earnings as an increase or decrease to
income tax expense (benefit), net. Previously, income tax benefits at settlement of an award were reported as an
increase (or decrease) to additional paid-in capital to the extent that those benefits were greater than (or less than) the
income tax benefits reported in earnings during the award's vesting period. The requirement to report those income tax
effects in earnings has been applied on a prospective basis to settlements occurring on or after January 1, 2016 and the
impact of applying that guidance was not material to the condensed consolidated financial statements for the three and
six month periods ended June 30, 2016. ASU 2016-09 also requires that all income tax-related cash flows resulting
from share-based payments be reported as operating activities in the statement of cash flows. Previously, income tax
benefits at settlement of an award were reported as a reduction to operating cash flows and an increase to financing
cash flows to the extent that those benefits exceeded the income tax benefits reported in earnings during the award's
vesting period. The Company has elected to apply that change in cash flow classification on a retrospective basis,
which has resulted in a $6.2 million increase to net cash provided by operating activities and a corresponding increase
to net cash used in financing activities in the accompanying condensed consolidated statement of cash flows for the
six months ended June 30, 2015, as compared to the amounts previously reported. The remaining provisions of ASU
2016-09 did not have a material impact on the accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements.
The Company adopted the guidance in ASU 2015-02, Consolidation (Topic 810) - Amendments to the Consolidation
Analysis, on January 1, 2016. This ASU expands the variable interest entity ("VIE") criteria to specifically include
limited partnerships in certain circumstances. The adoption of ASU 2015-02 did not have a material impact on the
accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements. The Company determined that Monster Holdings LP
("Monster LP") is not a VIE under ASU 2015-02, which is consistent with its conclusion prior to adoption of the
ASU. That investment is evaluated as a corporation, rather than a limited partnership, for purposes of making
consolidation determinations because its governance structure is akin to a corporation. Under the terms of Monster
LP’s amended and restated agreement of limited partnership, all of the objectives and purposes of Monster LP are
carried out by a board of directors, rather than a general partner.
Reclassifications
Certain reclassifications have been made to the condensed consolidated financial statements of prior periods and the
accompanying notes to conform to the current period presentation.
Use of Estimates
The preparation of condensed consolidated financial statements in conformity with U.S. GAAP requires estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts and classifications of assets and liabilities, revenue and expenses, and the
related disclosures of contingent liabilities in the condensed consolidated financial statements and accompanying
notes. Estimates are utilized for, but not limited to, stock-based compensation, income taxes, valuation of acquired
goodwill and intangible assets, investments, customer refunds, contingent liabilities and the useful lives of property,
equipment and software and intangible assets. Actual results could differ materially from those estimates.
2. DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS AND OTHER DISPOSITIONS
Discontinued Operations
In May 2015, the Company sold a controlling stake in Ticket Monster to an investor group. The Company recognized
a pre-tax gain on the disposition of $202.2 million ($138.0 million net of tax), which represents the excess of (a) the
$398.8 million in net consideration received, consisting of (i) $285.0 million in cash proceeds and (ii) the $122.1
million fair value of its retained minority investment, less (iii) $8.3 million in transaction costs, over (b) the sum of (i)
the $184.3 million net book value of Ticket Monster upon the closing of the transaction and (ii) Ticket Monster's
$12.3 million cumulative translation loss, which was reclassified to earnings. The financial results of Ticket Monster,
the gain on disposition and the related income tax effects are reported within discontinued operations in the
accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements.
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The following table summarizes the major classes of line items included in income (loss) from discontinued
operations, net of tax, for the three and six months ended June 30, 2015 (in thousands):
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Three
Months
Ended 
 June 30,
2015 (1)

Six
Months
Ended 
 June 30,
2015 (1)

Third party and other revenue $10,262 $28,145
Direct revenue 14,242 39,065
Third party and other cost of revenue (4,434 ) (13,958 )
Direct cost of revenue (12,082 ) (38,031 )
Marketing expense (3,472 ) (8,495 )
Selling, general and administrative expense (15,339 ) (38,102 )
Other income, net 35 96
Loss from discontinued operations before gain on disposition and provision for income taxes (10,788 ) (31,280 )
Gain on disposition 202,158 202,158
Provision for income taxes (64,191 ) (37,415 )
Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of tax $127,179 $133,463

(1)The income from discontinued operations, net of tax, for the three and six months ended June 30, 2015 includes the
results of Ticket Monster through the disposition date of May 27, 2015.

The $64.2 million provision for income taxes for the three months ended June 30, 2015 reflects the current and
deferred income tax effects of the Ticket Monster disposition. The $37.4 million provision for income taxes for the six
months ended June 30, 2015 reflects (i) the $64.2 million current and deferred income tax effects of the Ticket
Monster disposition during the second quarter of 2015, partially offset by (ii) a $26.8 million tax benefit that resulted
from the recognition of a deferred tax asset related to the excess of the tax basis over the financial reporting basis of
the Company's investment in Ticket Monster upon meeting the criteria for held-for-sale classification during the first
quarter of 2015.

Other Dispositions

Groupon Russia

On April 12, 2016, the Company sold its subsidiary in Russia ("Groupon Russia"). The Company recognized a pre-tax
gain on the disposition of $8.9 million, consisting of Groupon Russia's $1.6 million negative net book value upon the
closing of the transaction and its $7.7 million cumulative translation gain, which was reclassified to earnings, less $0.4
million in transaction costs. The Company did not receive any proceeds in connection with the transaction.

The gain from this transaction is presented within "Gains on business dispositions" in the accompanying condensed
consolidated statements of operations. The financial results of Groupon Russia are presented within income from
continuing operations in the accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements through the April 12, 2016
disposition date. Those financial results were not material for the three and six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015.

Breadcrumb

On May 9, 2016, the Company sold its point of sale business ("Breadcrumb") in exchange for a minority investment
in the acquirer. See Note 4, "Investments," for information about this transaction. The Company recognized a pre-tax
gain on the disposition of $0.4 million, which represents the excess of (a) the $8.3 million fair value of the investment
received, less $0.1 million in transaction costs, over (b) the $7.8 million net book value of Breadcrumb upon the
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closing of the transaction. The Company did not receive any cash proceeds in connection with the transaction.

The gain from this transaction is presented within "Gains on business dispositions" in the accompanying condensed
consolidated statements of operations. The financial results of Breadcrumb are presented within income from
continuing operations in the accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements through the May 9, 2016
disposition date. Those financial results were not material for the three and six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015.

3. GOODWILL AND OTHER INTANGIBLE ASSETS
The following table summarizes the Company's goodwill activity by segment for the six months ended June 30, 2016
(in
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thousands):
North
America EMEA Rest of

World Consolidated

Balance as of December 31, 2015 $178,746 $92,063 $16,523 $ 287,332
Goodwill related to acquisition 671 — — 671
Goodwill related to disposition (1,260 ) — — (1,260 )
Foreign currency translation — 1,822 724 2,546
Balance as of June 30, 2016 $178,157 $93,885 $17,247 $ 289,289
The following tables summarize the Company's intangible assets (in thousands):

June 30, 2016

Asset Category
Gross
Carrying
Value

Accumulated
Amortization

Net
Carrying
Value

Subscriber relationships $53,130 $ 46,775 $ 6,355
Merchant relationships 9,737 8,412 1,325
Trade names 11,109 8,030 3,079
Developed technology 36,364 27,649 8,715
Brand relationships 7,960 3,869 4,091
Other intangible assets 22,794 16,810 5,984
Total $141,094 $ 111,545 $ 29,549

December 31, 2015

Asset Category
Gross
Carrying
Value

Accumulated
Amortization

Net
Carrying
Value

Subscriber relationships $52,204 $ 43,725 $ 8,479
Merchant relationships 9,648 8,064 1,584
Trade names 11,013 7,396 3,617
Developed technology 37,103 25,436 11,667
Brand relationships 7,960 3,073 4,887
Other intangible assets 20,638 14,389 6,249
Total $138,566 $ 102,083 $ 36,483
Amortization of intangible assets is computed using the straight-line method over their estimated useful lives, which
range from 1 to 5 years. Amortization expense related to intangible assets was $4.5 million and $3.9 million for the
three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015, respectively, and $9.2 million and $9.8 million for the six months ended
June 30, 2016 and 2015, respectively. As of June 30, 2016, the Company's estimated future amortization expense
related to intangible assets is as follows (in thousands):
Remaining amounts in 2016 $8,110
2017 11,908
2018 8,000
2019 931
2020 555
Thereafter 45
Total $29,549
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4. INVESTMENTS
The following table summarizes the Company's investments (dollars in thousands):

June 30,
2016

Percent
Ownership
of Voting
Stock

December 31,
2015

Percent
Ownership
of Voting
Stock

Available-for-sale securities:
Convertible debt securities $10,573 $ 10,116
Redeemable preferred shares 22,343 17%to25% 22,834 17%to25%
Total available-for-sale securities 32,916 32,950
Cost method investments 23,117 2% to13% 14,561 2% to10%
Fair value option investments 125,018 41%to45% 130,725 43%to45%
Total investments $181,051 $ 178,236
The following table summarizes the amortized cost, gross unrealized gain, gross unrealized loss and fair value of the
Company's available-for-sale securities as of June 30, 2016 and December 31, 2015, respectively (in thousands):

June 30, 2016 December 31, 2015

Amortized
Cost

Gross
Unrealized
Gain

Gross
Unrealized
Loss (1)

Fair
Value

Amortized
Cost

Gross
Unrealized
Gain

Gross
Unrealized
Loss (1)

Fair
Value

Available-for-sale securities:
Convertible debt securities $9,471 $ 1,301 $ (199 ) $10,573 $9,234 $ 882 $ — $10,116
Redeemable preferred shares 22,973 96 (726 ) 22,343 22,973 — (139 ) 22,834
Total available-for-sale
securities $32,444 $ 1,397 $ (925 ) $32,916 $32,207 $ 882 $ (139 ) $32,950

(1)Available-for-sale securities with an unrealized loss were in a loss position for less than 12 months.
Fair Value Option Investments
In connection with the dispositions of Ticket Monster in May 2015 and the Company's subsidiary in India ("Groupon
India") in August 2015, the Company obtained a minority limited partner interest in Monster Holdings LP ("Monster
LP") and a minority investment in GroupMax Pte Ltd. ("GroupMax"). The investments in Monster LP and GroupMax
were measured at their fair values of $122.1 million and $16.4 million, respectively, as of their respective transaction
dates.
The Company has made an irrevocable election to account for both of these investments at fair value with changes in
fair value reported in earnings. The Company elected to apply fair value accounting to these investments because it
believes that fair value is the most relevant measurement attribute for these investments, as well as to reduce
operational and accounting complexity.
As of June 30, 2016, the Company has measured the fair value of the Monster LP investment primarily using the
discounted cash flow method, which is an income approach. Under that method, the first step in determining the fair
value of the investment that the Company holds is to estimate the fair value of Monster LP in its entirety. The key
inputs to determining the fair value are cash flow forecasts and discount rates. As of June 30, 2016, the Company
applied a discount rate of 21% in its discounted cash flow valuation of Monster LP. The Company also used a market
approach valuation technique, which is based on market multiples of guideline companies, in determining the fair
value of Monster LP as of June 30, 2016. The discounted cash flow and market approach valuations are then evaluated
and weighted to determine the amount that is most representative of the fair value of the investee. Once the Company
has determined the fair value of Monster LP, it then determines the fair value of its specific investment in the entity.
Monster LP has a complex capital structure, so the Company applies an option-pricing model that considers the
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liquidation preferences of the respective classes of ownership interests in Monster LP to determine the fair value of its
ownership interest in the entity. The Company recognized losses of $1.3 million and $1.4 million from changes in the
fair value of its investment in Monster LP for the three and six months ended June 30, 2016, respectively.
The following table summarizes the condensed financial information for Monster LP as of June 30, 2015 and for the
period from May 28, 2015 through June 30, 2015 (in thousands):

Period
from
May 28,
2015
through
June 30,
2015 (1)

Revenue $14,110
Gross profit 4,338
Loss before income taxes (8,339 )
Net loss (8,339 )

June 30,
2015

Current assets $146,960
Non-current assets 512,766
Current liabilities 186,792
Non-current liabilities 7,277

(1)
The summarized financial information is presented for the period beginning May 28, 2015, after completion of the
Ticket Monster disposition transaction that resulted in the Company obtaining its minority limited partner interest
in Monster LP.

As of June 30, 2016, the Company has measured the fair value of the GroupMax investment primarily using the
discounted cash flow method. The key inputs to determining the fair value are cash flow forecasts and discount rates.
As of June 30, 2016, the Company applied a discount rate of 20% in its discounted cash flow valuation of GroupMax.
The Company also used a market approach valuation technique, which is based on market multiples of guideline
companies, to determine the fair value of GroupMax as of June 30, 2016. The discounted cash flow and market
approach valuations are then evaluated and weighted to determine the amount that is most representative of the fair
value of the investee. Once the Company has determined the fair value of GroupMax, it then determines the fair value
of its specific investment in the entity. GroupMax has a complex capital structure, so the Company applies an
option-pricing model that considers the liquidation preferences of the respective classes of ownership interests in
GroupMax to determine the fair value of its ownership interest in the entity. The Company recognized losses of $3.3
million and $4.3 million from changes in the fair value of its investment in GroupMax for the three and six months
ended June 30, 2016, respectively.

Other Investments
On May 9, 2016, the Company acquired a 13% minority investment in the preferred stock of a restaurant software
provider as consideration for the sale of Breadcrumb. The preferred stock was recorded at its $8.3 million acquisition
date fair value and is accounted for as a cost method investment.

5. SUPPLEMENTAL CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS AND STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
INFORMATION
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The following table summarizes the Company's other income (expense), net for the three and six months ended
June 30, 2016 and 2015 (in thousands):
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Three Months
Ended June 30,

Six Months Ended
June 30,

2016 2015 2016 2015
Interest income $461 $330 $856 $557
Interest expense (5,132 ) (473 ) (5,981 ) (1,143 )
Gain (losses) on changes in fair value of investments (4,607 ) 450 (5,707 ) 450
Foreign currency gains (losses), net (1) (1,328 ) 2,532 5,128 (16,965 )
Other (155 ) 102 (1,571 ) 115
Other income (expense), net $(10,761) $2,941 $(7,275) $(16,986)

(1)

Foreign currency gains (losses), net for the three and six months ended June 30, 2016 includes $1.8 million and
$0.3 million, respectively, of net cumulative translation gains that were reclassified to earnings as a result of the
Company's exit from certain countries as part of its restructuring plan. Refer to Note 9, "Restructuring," for
additional information. Foreign currency gains (losses), net for the three and six months ended June 30, 2015
includes a $4.4 million loss related to the cumulative translation adjustment from the Company's legacy business in
the Republic of Korea that was reclassified to earnings as a result of the Ticket Monster disposition.

The following table summarizes the Company's prepaid expenses and other current assets as of June 30, 2016 and
December 31, 2015 (in thousands):

June 30,
2016

December
31, 2015

Finished goods inventories $35,812 $42,305
Prepaid expenses 51,554 49,134
Income taxes receivable 21,764 32,483
VAT receivable 15,623 14,305
Other (1) 65,300 15,478
Total prepaid expenses and other current assets $190,053 $153,705

(1)

As of June 30, 2016, Other includes $45.0 million that was deposited in an escrow account by the Company ($39.5
million) and its insurance carrier ($5.5 million) in connection with the preliminary court approval of the settlement
for the Company's securities litigation matter (see Note 7, "Commitments and Contingencies"). Final court
approval of the settlement was granted on July 13, 2016.

The following table summarizes the Company's accrued merchant and supplier payables as of June 30, 2016 and
December 31, 2015 (in thousands):

June 30,
2016

December
31, 2015

Accrued merchant payables $431,919 $471,607
Accrued supplier payables (1) 223,698 304,604
Total accrued merchant and supplier payables $655,617 $776,211
(1)Amounts include payables to suppliers of inventories and providers of shipping and fulfillment services.
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The following table summarizes the Company's accrued expenses and other current liabilities as of June 30, 2016 and
December 31, 2015 (in thousands):

June 30,
2016

December
31, 2015

Refunds reserve $29,558 $35,297
Payroll and benefits 57,531 50,454
Customer credits 32,344 32,293
Restructuring-related liabilities 14,259 11,556
Income taxes payable 9,943 13,885
Deferred revenue 41,731 40,396
Current portion of capital lease obligations 27,888 26,776
Other (1) 190,678 192,067
Total accrued expenses and other current liabilities $403,932 $402,724

(1)
As of June 30, 2016 and December 31, 2015, Other includes a $45.0 million liability for the Company's securities
litigation matter (see Note 7, "Commitments and Contingencies"). Final court approval of the settlement for that
matter was granted on July 13, 2016.

The following table summarizes the Company's other non-current liabilities as of June 30, 2016 and December 31,
2015 (in thousands):

June 30,
2016

December
31, 2015

Long-term tax liabilities $53,174 $46,506
Capital lease obligations 25,441 30,943
Other 45,436 36,091
Total other non-current liabilities $124,051 $113,540
The following table summarizes the components of accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) as of June 30,
2016 and December 31, 2015 (in thousands):

Foreign
currency
translation
adjustments

Unrealized gain
(loss) on
available-for-sale
securities

Pension
adjustments Total

Balance as of December 31, 2015 $ 52,261 $ 458 $ (1,513 ) $51,206
Other comprehensive income (loss) before reclassification
adjustments (3,795 ) (168 ) 46 (3,917 )

Reclassification adjustments included in net income (loss) (7,997 ) — — (7,997 )
Other comprehensive income (loss) (11,792 ) (168 ) 46 (11,914 )
Balance as of June 30, 2016 $ 40,469 $ 290 $ (1,467 ) $39,292
6. FINANCING ARRANGEMENTS
Convertible Senior Notes
On April 4, 2016, the Company issued $250.0 million in aggregate principal amount of convertible senior notes (the
"Notes") in a private placement to A-G Holdings, L.P. ("Atairos"). The net proceeds from this offering were $243.2
million after deducting issuance costs. The Notes bear interest at a rate of 3.25% per annum, payable annually in
arrears on April 1 of each year, beginning on April 1, 2017. The Notes will mature on April 1, 2022, subject to earlier
conversion or redemption.
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Each $1,000 of principal amount of the Notes initially is convertible into 185.1852 shares of Class A common stock,
or common stock, as applicable (the "Common Stock"), which is equivalent to an initial conversion price of $5.40 per
share, subject to adjustment upon the occurrence of specified events. Upon conversion, the Company can elect to
settle the conversion value in cash, shares of its Common Stock, or any combination of cash and shares of its
Common Stock. Holders of the Notes may convert their Notes at their option at any time until the close of business on
the scheduled trading day immediately preceding the maturity date. In addition, if specified corporate events occur
prior to the maturity date, the Company may be required to increase the conversion rate for holders who elect to
convert based on the effective date of such event and the applicable stock price attributable to the event, as set forth in
a table contained in the indenture governing the Notes (the "Indenture").
With certain exceptions, upon a fundamental change (as defined in the Indenture), the holders of the Notes may
require the Company to repurchase all or a portion of their Notes for cash at a purchase price equal to the principal
amount plus accrued and unpaid interest. In addition, the Company may redeem the Notes, at its option, at a purchase
price equal to the principal amount plus accrued and unpaid interest on or after April 1, 2020, if the closing sale price
of the Common Stock exceeds 150% of the then-current conversion price for 20 or more trading days in the 30
consecutive trading day period preceding the Company’s exercise of this redemption right.
The Notes are senior unsecured obligations of the Company that rank equal in right of payment to all senior unsecured
indebtedness of the Company and rank senior in right of payment to any indebtedness that is contractually
subordinated to the Notes.
The Indenture includes customary events of default. If an event of default, as defined in the Indenture, occurs and is
continuing, the principal amount of the Notes and any accrued and unpaid interest may be declared immediately due
and payable. In the case of bankruptcy or insolvency, the principal amount of the Notes and any accrued and unpaid
interest would automatically become immediately due and payable.
The Company has separated the Notes into their liability and equity components in the accompanying condensed
consolidated balance sheet. The carrying amount of the liability component was calculated by measuring the fair value
of a similar liability that does not have an associated conversion feature. The carrying amount of the equity
component, representing the conversion option, was determined by deducting the fair value of the liability component
from the principal amount of the Notes. The difference between the principal amount of the Notes and the liability
component (the "debt discount") is amortized to interest expense at an effective interest rate of 9.75% over the term of
the Notes. The equity component of the Notes is included in additional paid-in capital in the condensed consolidated
balance sheet and is not remeasured as long as it continues to meet the conditions for equity classification.
The Company incurred transaction costs of approximately $6.8 million related to the issuance of the Notes. Those
transaction costs have been allocated to the liability and equity components in the same manner as the allocation of the
proceeds from the Notes. Transaction costs attributable to the liability component of $4.8 million were recorded as a
debt discount in the condensed consolidated balance sheet and are being amortized to interest expense over the term of
the Notes. Transaction costs attributable to the equity component of $2.0 million were recorded in stockholders' equity
as a reduction of the equity component.
The carrying amount of the Notes consisted of the following (in thousands):

June 30, 2016
Liability
component:
Principal amount $ 250,000
Less: debt discount (75,985 )
Net carrying amount
of liability
component

$ 174,015

$ 68,658
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Net carrying amount
of equity component
The estimated fair value of the Notes as of June 30, 2016 was $229.9 million and was determined using a lattice
model. The Company classified the fair value of the Notes as a Level 3 measurement due to the lack of observable
market data over fair value inputs such as its stock price volatility over the term of the Notes and its cost of debt.
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As of June 30, 2016, the remaining term of the Notes is approximately 5 years, 9 months. During the three and six
months ended June 30, 2016, the Company recognized interest expense on the Notes as follows (in thousands):
Contractual interest expense based on 3.25% per annum $2,031
Amortization of debt discount 2,396
Total interest expense $4,427
Note Hedges and Warrants
On May 9, 2016, the Company purchased convertible note hedges with respect to its Common Stock for a cost of
$59.1 million from certain bank counterparties. The convertible note hedges provide the Company with the right to
purchase up to 46.3 million shares of the Company's Common Stock at an initial strike price of $5.40 per share, which
corresponds to the initial conversion price of the Notes, and are exercisable by the Company upon conversion of the
Notes. The convertible note hedges are intended to reduce the potential economic dilution upon conversion of the
Notes. The convertible note hedges are separate transactions and are not part of the terms of the Notes. Holders of the
Notes do not have any rights with respect to the convertible note hedges.
On May 9, 2016, the Company also sold warrants for total cash proceeds of $35.5 million to certain bank
counterparties. The warrants provide the counterparties with the right to purchase up to 46.3 million shares of the
Company's Common Stock at a strike price of $8.50 per share. The warrants expire on various dates between July 1,
2022 and August 26, 2022 and are exercisable on their expiration dates. The warrants are separate transactions and are
not part of the terms of the Notes or convertible note hedges. Holders of the Notes and convertible note hedges do not
have any rights with respect to the warrants.
The amounts paid and received for the convertible note hedges and warrants have been recorded in additional paid-in
capital in the condensed consolidated balance sheet as of June 30, 2016. The convertible note hedges and warrants are
not remeasured as long as they continue to meet the conditions for equity classification. The amounts paid for the
convertible note hedges are tax deductible over the term of the Notes, while the proceeds received from the warrants
are not taxable. 
Under the if-converted method, the shares of common stock underlying the conversion option in the Notes are
included in the diluted earnings per share denominator and the interest expense on the Notes, net of tax, is added to the
numerator. However, upon conversion, there will be no economic dilution from the Notes, as exercise of the
convertible note hedges eliminates any dilution from the Notes that would have otherwise occurred when the price of
the Company’s Common Stock exceeds the conversion price. Taken together, the purchase of the convertible note
hedges and sale of warrants are intended to offset any actual dilution from the conversion of these Notes and to
effectively increase the overall conversion price from $5.40 to $8.50 per share. Based on the closing price of the
Company's Common Stock of $3.25 on June 30, 2016, the if-converted value of the Notes was less than the principal
amount.
Revolving Credit Agreement
On June 29, 2016, the Company amended and restated its senior secured revolving credit agreement (the "Amended
and Restated Credit Agreement") that provides for aggregate principal borrowings of up to $250.0 million and matures
in June 2019. The Amended and Restated Credit Agreement replaced the Company's previous $250.0 million credit
agreement that was scheduled to mature in August 2017 (the "Original Credit Agreement"). Borrowings under the
Amended and Restated Credit Agreement bear interest, at the Company's option, at a rate per annum equal to the
Alternate Base Rate or Adjusted LIBO Rate (each as defined in the Amended and Restated Credit Agreement) plus an
additional margin ranging between 0.50% and 2.25%. The Company is required to pay quarterly commitment fees
ranging from 0.25% to 0.40% per annum of the average daily amount of unused commitments available under the
Amended and Restated Credit Agreement. The Amended and Restated Credit Agreement also provides for the
issuance of up to $45.0 million in letters of credit, provided that the sum of outstanding borrowings and letters of
credit do not exceed the maximum funding commitment of $250.0 million.
The Amended and Restated Credit Agreement is secured by substantially all of the Company's and its subsidiaries'
tangible and intangible assets, including a pledge of 100% of the outstanding capital stock of substantially all of its
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direct and indirect domestic subsidiaries and 65% of the shares or equity interests of first-tier foreign subsidiaries and
each U.S. entity whose assets substantially consist of capital stock and/or intercompany debt of one or more foreign
subsidiaries, subject to certain exceptions. Certain of the Company's domestic subsidiaries are guarantors under the
Amended and Restated Credit Agreement.
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The Amended and Restated Credit Agreement contains various customary restrictive covenants that limit the
Company's ability to, among other things: incur additional indebtedness; make dividend and other restricted payments,
including share repurchases; enter into sale or leaseback transactions; make investments, loans or advances; grant or
incur liens on assets; sell assets; engage in mergers, consolidations, liquidations or dissolutions; and engage in
transactions with affiliates. The Amended and Restated Credit Agreement requires the Company to maintain
compliance with specified financial covenants, comprised of a minimum fixed charge coverage ratio, a maximum
leverage ratio, a maximum senior secured indebtedness ratio and a minimum liquidity ratio, each as set forth in the
Amended and Restated Credit Agreement. The Company is also required to maintain, as of the last day of each fiscal
quarter, unrestricted cash of at least $400.0 million, including $200.0 million in accounts held with lenders under the
Amended and Restated Credit Agreement or their affiliates. Non-compliance with these covenants may result in
termination of the commitments under the Amended and Restated Credit Agreement and any then outstanding
borrowings may be declared due and payable immediately. The Company has the right to terminate the Amended and
Restated Credit Agreement or reduce the available commitments at any time.
As of June 30, 2016 and December 31, 2015, the Company had no borrowings under the Amended and Restated
Credit Agreement or the Original Credit Agreement, respectively, and was in compliance with all covenants. As of
June 30, 2016 and December 31, 2015, the Company had outstanding letters of credit of $11.6 million under the
Amended and Restated Credit Agreement and the Original Credit Agreement.
7. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
The Company's commitments as of June 30, 2016 did not materially change from the amounts set forth in the
Company's 2015 Annual Report on Form 10-K.
Legal Matters and Other Contingencies
From time to time, the Company is party to various legal proceedings incident to the operation of its business. For
example, the Company is currently involved in proceedings brought by stockholders, former employees and
merchants, intellectual property infringement suits and suits by customers (individually or as class actions) alleging,
among other things, violations of the federal securities laws, the Credit Card Accountability, Responsibility and
Disclosure Act and state laws governing gift cards, stored value cards and coupons. The following is a brief
description of significant legal proceedings.

The Company was a defendant in a proceeding pursuant to which, on October 29, 2012, a consolidated amended class
action complaint was filed against the Company, certain of its directors and officers, and the underwriters that
participated in the initial public offering of the Company's Class A common stock.  The case was pending before the
United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois: In re Groupon, Inc. Securities Litigation. In the first
quarter of 2016, the parties entered into a term sheet to settle the litigation that provides for a settlement payment to
the class of $45.0 million in cash, including plaintiff’s attorneys’ fees, in exchange for a full and final release and also
includes a denial of liability or any wrongdoing by the Company and the other defendants. On April 7, 2016, the Court
entered an order preliminarily approving the settlement. On April 21, 2016, a $45.0 million settlement payment was
made into an escrow account. On July 13, 2016, the Court entered an order providing final approval of the settlement
and final judgment, dismissing the action with prejudice. The Company was fully reserved for the settlement amount
as of June 30, 2016 and December 31, 2015.

In addition, federal and state purported stockholder derivative lawsuits have been filed against certain of the
Company's current and former directors and officers.  The federal purported stockholder derivative lawsuit was
originally filed in April 2012, and a consolidated stockholder derivative complaint, filed on July 30, 2012, is currently
pending in the United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois: In re Groupon Derivative Litigation. 
The state derivative cases are currently pending before the Chancery Division of the Circuit Court of Cook County,
Illinois: Orrego v. Lefkofsky, et al., was filed on April 5, 2012; and Kim v. Lefkofsky, et al., was filed on May 25,
2012. In the first quarter of 2016, the parties reached an agreement in principle to settle the litigation. The agreement,
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which is subject to court approval, provides that the Company will implement certain corporate reforms. On June 22,
2016, the court entered an order for the parties to finalize settlement documentation related to the corporate reforms by
August 3, 2016, for Plaintiffs to file their motion for preliminary approval by August 17, 2016, and setting the hearing
on the motion for preliminary approval for August 31, 2016. The parties have not reached agreement on a reasonable
plaintiffs’ attorneys’ fee award to be paid as part of the settlement, and continue to negotiate that aspect of the
settlement.

In 2010, the Company was named as a defendant in a series of class actions were consolidated in the U.S. District
Court for the Southern District of California. The consolidated actions are referred to as In re Groupon Marketing and
Sales Practices Litigation. In July 2015, the parties reached an agreement in principle regarding a settlement involving
a combination of cash and
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Groupon credits, worth a total of $8.5 million. On March 23, 2016, the district court granted final approval of the
settlement over various objections posed by two individuals and entered judgment pursuant to the settlement. In April
2016, the two individuals who had objected filed notices of appeal with the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals. One
appeal challenged the district court’s approval of the class action settlement; the other appeal challenged the district
court’s denial of the objector’s request for an award of attorney’s fees. The appeal challenging the approval of the
settlement was dismissed on June 23, 2016, and the settlement became final and non-appealable as of that date. The
case was dismissed with prejudice and settlement claims are being validated and processed. The Company was fully
reserved for the settlement amount as of June 30, 2016 and December 31, 2015.

On March 2, 2016, International Business Machines Corporation ("IBM") filed a complaint in the United States
District Court for the District of Delaware against the Company.  In the complaint, IBM alleges that the Company has
infringed and continues to willfully infringe certain IBM patents that IBM claims relate to the presentation of
applications and advertising in an interactive service, preserving state information in online transactions and single
sign-on processes in a computing environment and seeks unspecified damages (including a request that the amount of
compensatory damages be trebled), injunctive relief and costs and reasonable attorneys’ fees.  On May 9, 2016, the
Company filed a complaint in the United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois against IBM.  The
Company alleges that IBM has infringed and continues to willfully infringe one of the Company’s patents relating to
location-based services. The Company intends to seek damages and injunctive relief for IBM’s infringement of this
patent. Further, the Company plans to vigorously defend against the claims filed by IBM.

In addition, other third parties have from time to time claimed, and others may claim in the future, that the Company
has infringed their intellectual property rights. The Company is subject to intellectual property disputes, including
patent infringement claims, and expects that it will increasingly be subject to intellectual property infringement claims
as its services expand in scope and complexity. The Company has in the past litigated such claims, and the Company
is presently involved in several patent infringement and other intellectual property-related claims, including pending
litigation, some of which could involve potentially substantial claims for damages. The Company may also become
more vulnerable to third party claims as laws such as the Digital Millennium Copyright Act are interpreted by the
courts, and as the Company becomes subject to laws in jurisdictions where the underlying laws with respect to the
potential liability of online intermediaries are either unclear or less favorable. The Company believes that additional
lawsuits alleging that it has violated patent, copyright or trademark laws will be filed against it. Intellectual property
claims, whether meritorious or not, are time consuming and costly to resolve, could require expensive changes in the
Company's methods of doing business, or could require it to enter into costly royalty or licensing agreements.    

The Company is also subject to, or in the future may become subject to, a variety of regulatory inquiries across the
jurisdictions where the Company conducts its business, including, for example, inquiries related to consumer
protection, employment matters and/or hiring practices, marketing practices, tax, unclaimed property and privacy rules
and regulations. Any regulatory actions against the Company, whether meritorious or not, could be time consuming,
result in costly litigation, damage awards, injunctive relief or increased costs of doing business through adverse
judgment or settlement, require the Company to change its business practices in expensive ways, require significant
amounts of management time, result in the diversion of significant operational resources or otherwise harm the
Company's business.

The Company establishes an accrued liability for loss contingencies related to legal and regulatory matters when the
loss is both probable and estimable. These accruals represent management's best estimate of probable losses and, in
such cases, there may be an exposure to loss in excess of the amounts accrued. For certain of the matters described
above, there are inherent and significant uncertainties based on, among other factors, the stage of the proceedings,
developments in the applicable facts of law, or the lack of a specific damage claim. However, the Company believes
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that the amount of reasonably possible losses in excess of the amounts accrued for these matters would not have a
material adverse effect on its business, consolidated financial position, results of operations or cash flows. The
Company's accrued liabilities for loss contingencies related to legal and regulatory matters may change in the future as
a result of new developments, including, but not limited to, the occurrence of new legal matters, changes in the law or
regulatory environment, adverse or favorable rulings, newly discovered facts relevant to the matter, or changes in the
strategy for the matter. Regardless of the outcome, litigation can have an adverse impact on the Company because of
defense and settlement costs, diversion of management resources and other factors.

Indemnifications

In the normal course of business to facilitate transactions related to its operations, the Company indemnifies certain
parties, including employees, lessors, service providers and merchants, with respect to various matters. The Company
has agreed
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to hold certain parties harmless against losses arising from a breach of representations or covenants, or other claims
made against those parties. These agreements may limit the time within which an indemnification claim can be made
and the amount of the claim. The Company is also subject to increased exposure to various claims as a result of its
acquisitions, particularly in cases where the Company is entering into new businesses in connection with such
acquisitions. The Company may also become more vulnerable to claims as it expands the range and scope of its
services and is subject to laws in jurisdictions where the underlying laws with respect to potential liability are either
unclear or less favorable. In addition, the Company has entered into indemnification agreements with its officers,
directors and underwriters, and the Company's bylaws contain similar indemnification obligations that cover officers,
directors, employee and other agents.

It is not possible to determine the maximum potential amount under these indemnification agreements due to the
limited history of prior indemnification claims and the unique facts and circumstances involved in each particular
agreement. Historically, any payments that the Company has made under these agreements have not had a material
impact on the operating results, financial position or cash flows of the Company.

8. STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY AND COMPENSATION ARRANGEMENTS
Common Stock
The Company's certificate of incorporation, as amended and restated, authorizes three classes of common stock: Class
A common stock, Class B common stock and common stock. No shares of common stock will be issued or
outstanding until October 31, 2016, at which time all outstanding shares of Class A common stock and Class B
common stock will automatically convert into shares of common stock. In addition, the Company's certificate of
incorporation authorizes shares of undesignated preferred stock, the rights, preferences and privileges of which may
be designated from time to time by the Board of Directors (the "Board").
Share Repurchase Program
The Board previously authorized the Company to repurchase up to $500.0 million of its Class A common stock
through August 2017 under its current share repurchase program. On April 4, 2016, the Board approved an increase of
$200.0 million to its share repurchase program and an extension of the program through April 2018. During the three
and six months ended June 30, 2016, the Company purchased 6,796,170 and 25,616,170 shares, respectively, for an
aggregate purchase price of $24.4 million and $87.9 million (including fees and commissions) under that program. As
of June 30, 2016, up to $269.3 million of Class A common stock remained available for purchase under that program.
The timing and amount of any share repurchases are determined based on market conditions, share price and other
factors, and the program may be discontinued or suspended at any time.
Groupon, Inc. Stock Plans
The Groupon, Inc. Stock Plans (the "Plans") are administered by the Compensation Committee of the Board, which
determines the number of awards to be issued, the corresponding vesting schedule and the exercise price for options.
As of June 30, 2016, 78,166,856 shares were available for future issuance under the Plans.
The Company recognized stock-based compensation expense from continuing operations of $37.6 million and $38.5
million for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015, respectively, and $68.3 million and $73.6 million for the
six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015, respectively, related to stock awards issued under the Plans and
acquisition-related awards. The Company recognized stock-based compensation expense from discontinued
operations of $4.2 million and $5.3 million for the three and six months ended June 30, 2015, respectively. The
Company also capitalized $2.8 million and $3.3 million of stock-based compensation for the three months ended June
30, 2016 and 2015, respectively, and $5.0 million and $6.4 million of stock-based compensation for the six months
ended June 30, 2016 and 2015, respectively, in connection with internally-developed software.
As of June 30, 2016, a total of $154.9 million of unrecognized compensation costs related to unvested employee stock
awards and unvested acquisition-related awards are expected to be recognized over a remaining weighted-average
period of 1.07 years.
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Employee Stock Purchase Plan
The Company is authorized to grant up to 10,000,000 shares of common stock under its employee stock purchase plan
("ESPP"). For the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015, 618,319 and 328,644 shares of common stock were
issued under the ESPP, respectively.
Stock Options
The table below summarizes the stock option activity for the six months ended June 30, 2016:

Options

Weighted-
Average
Exercise
Price

Weighted- Average Remaining Contractual
Term (in years)

Aggregate
Intrinsic
Value
(in
thousands)
(1)

Outstanding at December 31, 2015 1,584,832 $ 0.95 3.96 $ 3,360
    Exercised (356,211 ) 1.22
    Forfeited (65,951 ) 0.82
Outstanding and exercisable at June
30, 2016 1,162,670 $ 0.85 3.38 $ 2,790

(1)

The aggregate intrinsic value of options outstanding and exercisable represents the total pretax intrinsic value (the
difference between the fair value of the Company's stock on the last day of each period and the exercise price,
multiplied by the number of options where the fair value exceeds the exercise price) that would have been received
by the option holders had all option holders exercised their options as of June 30, 2016 and December 31, 2015,
respectively.

Restricted Stock Units
The restricted stock units granted under the Plans generally have vesting periods between one and four years.
Restricted stock units are generally amortized on a straight-line basis over the requisite service period, except for
restricted stock units with performance conditions and ratable vesting, which are amortized using the accelerated
method. In May 2015, 575,744 restricted stock units previously granted to Ticket Monster employees were modified
to permit continued vesting following the Company’s sale of its controlling stake in Ticket Monster. These
nonemployee restricted stock units, which require ongoing employment with Ticket Monster to vest, are remeasured
to fair value each reporting period. As of June 30, 2016, 247,917 nonemployee restricted stock units were outstanding.
The table below summarizes activity regarding unvested restricted stock units granted under the Plans for the six
months ended June 30, 2016:

Restricted
Stock Units

Weighted-
Average
Grant
Date Fair
Value
(per
share)

Unvested at December 31, 2015 39,143,509 $ 6.53
    Granted 14,962,149 $ 3.73
    Vested (13,299,333) $ 6.16
    Forfeited (7,950,954 ) $ 6.64
Unvested at June 30, 2016 32,855,371 $ 5.40
Restricted Stock Awards
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The Company has granted restricted stock awards in connection with business combinations. Compensation expense
on these awards is recognized on a straight-line basis over the requisite service periods, which extend through January
2018.
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The table below summarizes activity regarding unvested restricted stock for the six months ended June 30, 2016:

Restricted
Stock
Awards

Weighted-
Average
Grant
Date Fair
Value
(per
share)

Unvested at December 31, 2015 1,908,408 $ 5.72
    Granted — $ —
    Vested (492,422 ) $ 7.42
    Forfeited (196,968 ) $ 7.42
Unvested at June 30, 2016 1,219,018 $ 4.76
Performance Share Units
During the six months ended June 30, 2016, the Company granted 389,046 performance share units to certain key
employees. The vesting of these awards into shares of the Company’s Class A common stock is contingent upon the
Company’s achievement of specified financial and operational targets for the year ended December 31, 2016 and is
subject to continued employment through the performance period. The weighted-average grant date fair value of the
performance share units was $3.78 per share. There were no shares vested or forfeited during the six months ended
June 30, 2016.  

9. RESTRUCTURING    
In September 2015, the Company commenced a restructuring plan relating primarily to workforce reductions in its
international operations. The Company has also undertaken workforce reductions in its North America segment. In
addition to workforce reductions in its ongoing markets, the Company has ceased operations in six countries within its
Rest of World segment and eleven countries within its EMEA segment as part of the restructuring plan, including four
countries within its EMEA segment that were exited during the six months ended June 30, 2016. The total revenue
and net loss for the countries exited under the restructuring plan were $13.4 million and $1.5 million, respectively, for
the three months ended June 30, 2015. The total revenue and net loss for the countries exited under the restructuring
plan were $28.3 million and $5.8 million, respectively, for the six months ended June 30, 2015. Costs related to the
restructuring plan are classified as “Restructuring charges” on the condensed consolidated statements of operations.

Through June 30, 2016, the Company has incurred cumulative costs for employee severance and benefits and other
exit costs of $50.8 million under the restructuring plan. In addition to those costs, the Company has incurred
cumulative long-lived asset impairment charges of $7.3 million resulting from its restructuring activities. Management
continues to explore potential further restructuring actions in connection with its efforts to optimize the Company’s
cost structure and global footprint.

The following table summarizes the costs incurred by segment related to the Company’s restructuring plan for the three
months ended June 30, 2016 (in thousands):

Three Months Ended June 30, 2016
Employee
Severance
and
Benefit
Costs (1)

Asset
Impairments

Other
Exit
Costs

Total
Restructuring
Charges

North America $1,488 $ —$1,318$ 2,806
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EMEA 12,562 — 121 12,683
Rest of World 394 — 202 596
Consolidated $14,444$ —$1,641$ 16,085

(1)
The employee severance and benefit costs for the three months ended June 30, 2016 relates to the termination of
approximately 250 employees. Substantially all of the remaining cash payments for those costs are expected to be
disbursed through December 31, 2017.
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The following table summarizes the costs incurred by segment related to the Company’s restructuring plan for the six
months ended June 30, 2016 (in thousands):

Six Months Ended June 30, 2016
Employee
Severance
and
Benefit
Costs (1)

Asset
Impairments

Other
Exit
Costs

Total
Restructuring
Charges

North America $6,213 $ 45 $2,167 $ 8,425
EMEA 15,829 — 329 16,158
Rest of World 3,721 — 225 3,946
Consolidated $25,763 $ 45 $2,721 $ 28,529

(1)
The employee severance and benefit costs for the six months ended June 30, 2016 relates to the termination of
approximately 750 employees. Substantially all of the remaining cash payments for those costs are expected to be
disbursed through December 31, 2017.

The following table summarizes restructuring liability activity for the six months ended June 30, 2016 (in thousands):
Employee
Severance
and
Benefit
Costs

Other
Exit
Costs

Total

Balance as of December 31, 2015 $ 9,017 $2,539 $11,556
Charges payable in cash (1) 21,054 2,721 23,775
Cash payments (16,552 ) (4,722 ) (21,274 )
Foreign currency translation 188 14 202
Balance as of June 30, 2016 $ 13,707 $552 $14,259

(1)
Excludes stock-based compensation of $4.7 million related to accelerated vesting of stock-based compensation
awards for certain employees terminated as a result of the Company's restructuring activities for the six months
ended June 30, 2016.

10. INCOME TAXES
The Company's tax provision for interim periods is determined using an estimate of its annual effective tax rate,
adjusted for discrete items.
For the three months ended June 30, 2016, the Company recorded an income tax benefit from continuing operations of
$2.2 million on a pre-tax loss from continuing operations of $53.9 million. For the three months ended June 30, 2015,
the Company recorded income tax expense from continuing operations of $9.0 million on a pre-tax loss from
continuing operations of $6.3 million.
For the six months ended June 30, 2016, the Company recorded an income tax benefit from continuing operations of
$0.5 million on a pre-tax loss from continuing operations of $97.8 million. For the six months ended June 30, 2015,
the Company recorded income tax expense from continuing operations of $11.1 million on a pre-tax loss from
continuing operations of $20.9 million.
The Company's U.S. statutory rate is 35%. The primary factor impacting the effective tax rate for the three and six
months ended June 30, 2016 was the pre-tax losses incurred by the Company's operations in jurisdictions that have
valuation allowances against their net deferred tax assets, including the United States. Significant factors impacting
the effective tax rate for the three and six months ended June 30, 2015 included pre-tax losses in foreign jurisdictions
with valuation allowances against their net deferred tax assets and amortization of the tax effects of intercompany
sales of intellectual property.
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The Company expects that its consolidated effective tax rate in future periods will continue to differ significantly from
the U.S. federal income tax rate as a result of its tax obligations in jurisdictions with profits and valuation allowances
in jurisdictions with losses.
The Company is currently undergoing income tax audits in multiple jurisdictions. There are many factors, including
factors outside of the Company's control, which influence the progress and completion of those audits. As of June 30,
2016, the
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Company believes that it is reasonably possible that changes of up to $24.3 million in unrecognized tax benefits may
occur within the next 12 months upon closing of income tax audits or the expiration of applicable statutes of
limitations.
See Note 2, "Discontinued Operations and Other Dispositions," for discussion of the income tax benefit from
discontinued operations for the three and six months ended June 30, 2015.
11. FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS
Fair value is defined under U.S. GAAP as the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability
in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date. As such, fair value is a market-based
measurement that is determined based on assumptions that market participants would use in pricing an asset or a
liability.
To increase the comparability of fair value measures, the following hierarchy prioritizes the inputs in valuation
methodologies used to measure fair value:
Level 1 - Measurements that reflect quoted prices (unadjusted) for identical assets or liabilities in active markets.
Level 2 - Measurements that include other inputs that are directly or indirectly observable in the marketplace.
Level 3 - Measurements derived from valuation techniques in which one or more significant inputs or significant
value drivers are unobservable. These fair value measurements require significant judgment.
In determining fair value, the Company uses various valuation approaches within the fair value measurement
framework. The valuation methodologies used for the Company's assets and liabilities measured at fair value and their
classification in the valuation hierarchy are summarized below:
Cash equivalents - Cash equivalents primarily consist of AAA-rated money market funds. The Company classified
cash equivalents as Level 1 due to the short-term nature of these instruments and measured the fair value based on
quoted prices in active markets for identical assets.
Fair value option and available-for-sale securities investments - See Note 4, "Investments," for discussion of the
valuation methodologies used to measure the fair value of the Company's investments in Monster LP and GroupMax.
The Company measures the fair value of those investments using the discounted cash flow method, which is an
income approach, and the market approach. The Company also has investments in redeemable preferred shares and
convertible debt securities issued by nonpublic entities. The Company measures the fair value of those
available-for-sale securities using the discounted cash flow method.
The Company has classified its fair value option investments and its investments in available-for-sale securities as
Level 3 due to the lack of observable market data over fair value inputs such as cash flow projections and discount
rates. Increases in projected cash flows and decreases in discount rates contribute to increases in the estimated fair
values of the fair value option investments and available-for-sale securities, whereas decreases in projected cash flows
and increases in discount rates contribute to decreases in their fair values.

Contingent consideration - The Company has contingent obligations to transfer cash to the former owners of acquired
businesses if specified financial results are met over future reporting periods (i.e., earn-outs). Liabilities for contingent
consideration are measured at fair value each reporting period, with the acquisition-date fair value included as part of
the consideration transferred and subsequent changes in fair value are recorded in earnings within "Acquisition-related
expense (benefit), net" on the condensed consolidated statements of operations.
The Company uses an income approach to value contingent consideration obligations based on future financial
performance, which is determined based on the present value of probability-weighted future cash flows. The Company
has classified the contingent consideration liabilities as Level 3 due to the lack of relevant observable market data over
fair value inputs such as probability-weighting of payment outcomes. Increases in the assessed likelihood of a higher
payout under a contingent consideration arrangement contribute to increases in the fair value of the related liability.
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Conversely, decreases in the assessed likelihood of a higher payout under a contingent consideration arrangement
contribute to decreases in the fair value of the related liability. Changes in assumptions could have an impact on the
payout of contingent consideration arrangements with a maximum payout of $16.0 million.     
The following tables summarize the Company's assets and liabilities that are measured at fair value on a recurring
basis (in thousands):

Fair Value Measurement at
Reporting Date Using

Description June 30,
2016

Quoted
Prices in
Active
Markets
for
Identical
Assets
(Level 1)

Significant
Other
Observable
Inputs
(Level 2)

Significant
Unobservable
Inputs
(Level 3)

Assets:
Cash equivalents $236,913 $236,913 $ —$ —
Fair value option investments 125,018 — — 125,018
Available-for-sale securities:
Convertible debt securities 10,573 — — 10,573
Redeemable preferred shares 22,343 — — 22,343

Liabilities:
 Contingent consideration 14,788 — — 14,788

Fair Value Measurement at
Reporting Date Using

Description December
31, 2015

Quoted
Prices in
Active
Markets
for
Identical
Assets
(Level 1)

Significant
Other
Observable
Inputs
(Level 2)

Significant
Unobservable
Inputs
(Level 3)

Assets:
Cash equivalents $305,179 $305,179 $ —$ —
Fair value option investments 130,725 — — 130,725
Available-for-sale securities:
Convertible debt securities 10,116 — — 10,116
Redeemable preferred shares 22,834 — — 22,834

Liabilities:
 Contingent consideration 10,781 — — 10,781
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The following table provides a roll-forward of the fair value of recurring Level 3 fair value measurements for the three
and six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 (in thousands):

Three Months Ended
June 30,

Six Months Ended
June 30,

2016 2015 2016 2015
Assets
Fair value option investments:
Beginning Balance $129,625 $— $130,725 $—
Acquisition of investments in Monster LP — 122,075 — 122,075
Total gains (losses) included in earnings (4,607 ) 450 (5,707 ) 450
Ending Balance $125,018 $122,525 $125,018 $122,525
Unrealized gains (losses) still held (1) $(4,607 ) $450 $(5,707 ) $450
Available-for-sale securities
Convertible debt securities:
Beginning Balance $10,173 $2,757 $10,116 $2,527
Purchase of convertible debt security — 5,000 — 5,000
Total gains (losses) included in other comprehensive income 201 82 220 312
   Total gains (losses) included in other income (expense), net (2) 199 187 237 187
Ending Balance $10,573 $8,026 $10,573 $8,026
Unrealized gains (losses) still held (1) $400 $269 $457 $499
Redeemable preferred shares:
Beginning Balance $22,699 $4,900 $22,834 $4,910
Total gains (losses) included in other comprehensive income (loss) (356 ) (19 ) (491 ) (29 )
Ending Balance $22,343 $4,881 $22,343 $4,881
Unrealized (losses) gains still held (1) $(356 ) $(19 ) $(491 ) $(29 )

Liabilities
Contingent Consideration:
Beginning Balance $13,938 $1,373 $10,781 $1,983
Settlements of contingent consideration liabilities — (716 ) — (716 )
Reclass to non-fair value liabilities when no longer contingent — — (285 ) (331 )
Total losses (gains) included in earnings (3) 850 (424 ) 4,292 (703 )
Ending Balance $14,788 $233 $14,788 $233
Unrealized losses (gains) still held (1) $850 $(857 ) $4,166 $(1,091 )

(1)Represents the unrealized losses or gains recorded in earnings and/or other comprehensive income (loss) during the
period for assets and liabilities classified as Level 3 that are still held (or outstanding) at the end of the period.

(2)Represents accretion of interest income and changes in the fair value of an embedded derivative.

(3)Changes in the fair value of contingent consideration liabilities are classified within "Acquisition-related expense
(benefit), net" on the condensed consolidated statements of operations.

Assets and Liabilities Measured at Fair Value on a Nonrecurring Basis
Certain assets and liabilities are measured at fair value on a nonrecurring basis, including assets that are written down
to fair value as a result of an impairment. The Company did not record any significant nonrecurring fair value
measurements after initial recognition for the three and six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015.
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Estimated Fair Value of Financial Assets and Liabilities Not Measured at Fair Value
The following table presents the carrying amounts and fair values of financial instruments that are not carried at fair
value in the consolidated financial statements (in thousands):

June 30, 2016 December 31,
2015

Carrying
Amount

Fair
Value

Carrying
Amount

Fair
Value

Cost method investments $23,117 $24,910 $14,561 $15,922
The fair values of the Company's cost method investments were determined using the market approach or the income
approach, depending on the availability of fair value inputs such as financial projections for the investees and market
multiples for comparable companies. The Company has classified the fair value measurements of its cost method
investments as Level 3 measurements within the fair value hierarchy because they involve significant unobservable
inputs such as cash flow projections and discount rates.
The Company's other financial instruments not carried at fair value consist primarily of accounts receivable, restricted
cash, accounts payable, accrued merchant and supplier payables and accrued expenses. The carrying values of these
assets and liabilities approximate their respective fair values as of June 30, 2016 and December 31, 2015 due to their
short-term nature.
12. INCOME (LOSS) PER SHARE OF CLASS A AND CLASS B COMMON STOCK
The Company computes net income (loss) per share of Class A and Class B common stock using the two-class
method. Basic net income (loss) per share is computed using the weighted-average number of common shares
outstanding during the period. Diluted net income (loss) per share is computed using the weighted-average number of
common shares and the effect of potentially dilutive securities outstanding during the period. Potentially dilutive
securities consist of stock options, restricted stock units, unvested restricted stock awards, warrants, performance
share units, ESPP shares and convertible senior notes. The dilutive effect of these securities is reflected in diluted net
income (loss) per share by application of the treasury stock method or the if-converted method. The computation of
the diluted net income (loss) per share of Class A common stock assumes the conversion of Class B common stock, if
dilutive, while the diluted net income (loss) per share of Class B common stock does not assume the conversion of
those shares.
The rights, including the liquidation and dividend rights, of the holders of Class A and Class B common stock are
identical, except with respect to voting. Under the two-class method, the undistributed earnings for each period are
allocated based on the contractual participation rights of the Class A and Class B common stock as if the earnings for
the period had been distributed. As the liquidation and dividend rights are identical, the undistributed earnings are
allocated on a proportionate basis. Further, as the Company assumes the conversion of Class B common stock, if
dilutive, in the computation of the diluted net income (loss) per share of Class A common stock, the undistributed
earnings are equal to net income (loss) for that computation.
The following table sets forth the computation of basic and diluted net income (loss) per share of Class A and Class B
common stock for the three and six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 (in thousands, except share amounts and
per share amounts):

Three Months Ended June 30, Six Months Ended June 30,
2016 2015 2016 2015

Class A Class
B Class A Class

B Class A Class
B Class A Class

B
Basic net income (loss) per share:
Numerator
Allocation of net income (loss) -
continuing operations $(51,516) $(215) $(15,211) $(56) $(96,924) $(403) $(31,892) $(114)

3,160 13 2,818 10 6,668 28 6,622 24
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GROUPON, INC.
NOTES TO CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
(unaudited)

Allocation of net income
(loss) attributable to
common stockholders -
continuing operations

$ (54,676 ) $ (228 ) $ (18,029 ) $ (66 ) $(103,592 ) $ (431 ) $ (38,514 ) $ (138 )

Allocation of net income
(loss) attributable to
common stockholders -
discontinued operations

— — 126,725 454 — — 132,986 477

Allocation of net income
(loss) attributable to
common stockholders

$ (54,676 ) $ (228 ) $ 108,696 $ 388 $(103,592 ) $ (431 ) $ 94,472 $ 339

Denominator
Weighted-average common
shares outstanding 574,503,0282,399,976669,230,1932,399,976577,427,365 2,399,976671,606,5772,399,976

Basic net income (loss) per
share:
Continuing operations $ (0.10 ) $ (0.10 ) $ (0.03 ) $ (0.03 ) $ (0.18 ) $ (0.18 ) $ (0.06 ) $ (0.06 )
Discontinued operations — — 0.19 0.19 — — 0.20 0.20
Basic net income (loss) per
share $ (0.10 ) $ (0.10 ) $ 0.16 $ 0.16 $(0.18 ) $ (0.18 ) $ 0.14 $ 0.14

Diluted net income (loss)
per share:
Numerator
Allocation of net income
(loss) attributable to
common stockholders for
basic computation -
continuing operations

$ (54,676 ) $ (228 ) $ (18,029 ) $ (66 ) $(103,592 ) $ (431 ) $ (38,514 ) $ (138 )

Reallocation of net income
(loss) attributable to
common stockholders as a
result of conversion of
Class B (1)

— — — — — — — —

Plus: Interest expense on
convertible senior notes,
net of tax (1)

— — — — — — — —

Allocation of net income
(loss) attributable to
common stockholders -
continuing operations

$ (54,676 ) $ (228 ) $ (18,029 ) $ (66 ) $(103,592 ) $ (431 ) $ (38,514 ) $ (138 )

Allocation of net income
(loss) attributable to
common stockholders for
basic computation -
discontinued operations

$ — $ — $ 126,725 $ 454 $— $ — $ 132,986 $ 477

— — — — — — — —
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Reallocation of net income
(loss) attributable to
common stockholders as a
result of conversion of
Class B (1)

Allocation of net income
(loss) attributable to
common stockholders -
discontinued operations

— — 126,725 454 — — 132,986 477

Allocation of net income
(loss) attributable to
common stockholders

$ (54,676 ) $ (228 ) $ 108,696 $ 388 $(103,592 ) $ (431 ) $ 94,472 $ 339

Denominator
Weighted-average common
shares outstanding used in
basic computation

574,503,0282,399,976669,230,1932,399,976577,427,365 2,399,976671,606,5772,399,976

Conversion of
Class B (1) — — — — — — — —

Employee stock options (1) — — — — — — — —
Restricted shares and RSUs
(1) — — — — — — — —

Convertible senior notes (1) — — — — — — — —
Warrants (1) — — — — — — — —
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NOTES TO CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
(unaudited)

Weighted-average diluted shares
outstanding (1) 574,503,0282,399,976669,230,1932,399,976577,427,3652,399,976671,606,5772,399,976

Diluted net income (loss) per
share:
Continuing operations $ (0.10 ) $ (0.10 ) $ (0.03 ) $ (0.03 ) $ (0.18 ) $ (0.18 ) $ (0.06 ) $ (0.06 )
Discontinued operations — — 0.19 0.19 — — 0.20 0.20
Diluted net income (loss) per
share $ (0.10 ) $ (0.10 ) $ 0.16 $ 0.16 $ (0.18 ) $ (0.18 ) $ 0.14 $ 0.14

(1)

The impact of the conversion of Class B common stock into Class A common stock, outstanding equity awards and
outstanding convertible senior notes and warrants have not been reflected in the diluted income (loss) per share
calculation for the three and six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 because the effect on net income (loss) per
share from continuing operations would be antidilutive.

The following weighted-average outstanding equity awards are not included in the diluted net income (loss) per share
calculations above because they would have had an antidilutive effect on the net income (loss) per share from
continuing operations:

Three Months Ended
June 30,

Six Months Ended
June 30,

2016 2015 2016 2015
Stock options 1,241,917 1,986,295 1,353,100 2,060,915
Restricted stock units 35,796,752 43,168,136 36,992,033 40,612,765
Restricted stock 1,219,018 1,005,543 1,456,165 793,170
ESPP shares 1,219,133 837,123 1,315,666 729,180
Convertible senior notes 44,261,298 — 22,130,649 —
Warrants 26,455,029 — 13,227,514 —
Total 110,193,147 46,997,097 76,475,127 44,196,030
In addition to the antidilutive awards as set forth in the table above, the Company also granted approximately 260,709
and 389,046 performance share units, respectively, to certain key employees during the three and six months ended
June 30, 2016. Contingently issuable shares are excluded from the computation of diluted earnings per share if, based
on current period results, the shares would not be issuable if the end of the reporting period were the end of the
contingency period. These outstanding performance share units have been excluded from the table above for the three
and six months ended June 30, 2016 as the performance conditions were not satisfied as of the end of the period.
13. SEGMENT INFORMATION
The Company organizes its operations into three segments: North America, EMEA and Rest of World.  Segment
operating results reflect earnings before stock-based compensation, acquisition-related expense (benefit), net, other
income (expense), net and provision (benefit) for income taxes. Segment information reported in the tables below
represents the operating segments of the Company organized in a manner consistent with which separate information
is available and for which segment results are evaluated regularly by the Company's chief operating decision-maker in
assessing performance and allocating resources.
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NOTES TO CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
(unaudited)

Revenue and profit or loss information by reportable segment reconciled to consolidated net income (loss) for the
three and six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 were as follows (in thousands):

Three Months Ended
June 30,

Six Months Ended June
30,

2016 2015 2016 2015
North America
Revenue (1) $516,922 $481,282 $1,017,735 $961,164
Segment cost of revenue and operating expenses (3) (4) 515,434 454,413 1,027,695 909,629
   Segment operating income (loss) (3) 1,488 26,869 (9,960 ) 51,535
EMEA
Revenue (1) 198,305 204,047 387,275 420,267
Segment cost of revenue and operating expenses (3) (4) 194,548 194,378 377,602 390,946
   Segment operating income (loss) (3) 3,757 9,669 9,673 29,321
Rest of World
Revenue 40,803 53,066 82,991 107,320
Segment cost of revenue and operating expenses (3) (4) 50,989 59,858 100,963 118,260
   Segment operating income (loss) (3) (10,186 ) (6,792 ) (17,972 ) (10,940 )
Consolidated
Revenue 756,030 738,395 1,488,001 1,488,751
Segment cost of revenue and operating expenses (3) (4) 760,971 708,649 1,506,260 1,418,835
Segment operating income (loss) (3) (4,941 ) 29,746 (18,259 ) 69,916
Stock-based compensation (2) 37,378 38,467 67,929 73,611
Acquisition-related expense (benefit), net 850 505 4,314 236
Income (loss) from operations (43,169 ) (9,226 ) (90,502 ) (3,931 )
Other income (expense), net (10,761 ) 2,941 (7,275 ) (16,986 )
Income (loss) from continuing operations before provision (benefit)
for income taxes (53,930 ) (6,285 ) (97,777 ) (20,917 )

Provision (benefit) for income taxes (2,199 ) 8,982 (450 ) 11,089
Income (loss) from continuing operations (51,731 ) (15,267 ) (97,327 ) (32,006 )
Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of tax — 127,179 — 133,463
Net income (loss) $(51,731 ) $111,912 $(97,327 ) $101,457
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(unaudited)

(1)

North America includes revenue from the United States of $508.8 million and $474.5 million for the three months
ended June 30, 2016 and 2015, respectively, and $1,001.4 million and $947.6 million for the six months ended
June 30, 2016 and 2015, respectively. EMEA includes revenue from Switzerland of $130.2 million and $113.7
million for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015, respectively, and $243.5 million and $231.2 million
for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015, respectively. There were no other individual countries that
represented more than 10% of consolidated total revenue for the three and six months ended June 30, 2016 and
2015.

(2)

Includes stock-based compensation classified within cost of revenue, marketing expense, selling, general and
administrative expense and restructuring charges. Other income (expense), net, includes $0.2 million and $0.4
million of additional stock-based compensation for the three and six months ended June 30, 2016 and $0.02 million
for the three and six months ended June 30, 2015.

(3)

Segment cost of revenue and operating expenses and segment operating income (loss) exclude stock-based
compensation and acquisition-related (benefit) expense, net. This presentation corresponds to the measure of
segment profit or loss that the Company's chief operating decision-maker uses in assessing segment performance
and making resource allocation decisions. The following table summarizes the Company's stock-based
compensation expense and acquisition-related expense (benefit), net by reportable segment for the three and six
months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 (in thousands):

Three Months Ended June 30, Six Months Ended June 30,
2016 2015 2016 2015
Stock-based
compensationAcquisition-relatedStock-based

compensationAcquisition-relatedStock-based
compensationAcquisition-relatedStock-based

compensationAcquisition-related

North
America $31,920 $ 850 $34,031 $ 505 $58,943 $ 4,314 $65,283 $ 236

EMEA 3,735 — 2,793 — 5,855 — 5,440 —
Rest of World 1,897 — 1,661 — 3,510 — 2,906 —
Consolidated $37,552 $ 850 $38,485 $ 505 $68,308 $ 4,314 $73,629 $ 236

(4)

Segment cost of revenue and operating expenses for the three months ended June 30, 2016 includes restructuring
charges of $2.8 million in North America, $10.6 million in EMEA (which excludes $2.1 million  of stock-based
compensation) and $0.6 million in Rest of World (which excludes $0.02 million of stock-based compensation).
Segment cost of revenue and operating expenses for the six months ended June 30, 2016 includes restructuring
charges of $5.8 million in North America (which excludes $2.6 million of stock-based compensation), $14.0
million in EMEA (which excludes $2.1 million of stock-based compensation) and $3.9 million in Rest of World
(which excludes $0.02 million of stock-based compensation). See Note 9, "Restructuring," for additional
information.

The following table summarizes the Company's total assets by reportable segment as of June 30, 2016 and December
31, 2015 (in thousands):

June 30,
2016

December
31, 2015

North America (1) $1,096,490 $1,063,595
EMEA 440,991 508,353
Rest of World 213,961 224,316
Consolidated total assets $1,751,442 $1,796,264

(1)
North America contains assets from the United States of $1,088.9 million and $1,018.2 million as of June 30, 2016
and December 31, 2015, respectively. There were no other individual countries that represented more than 10% of
consolidated total assets as of June 30, 2016 and December 31, 2015.
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(unaudited)

Category Information    
The Company offers goods and services through its online local commerce marketplaces in three primary categories:
Local Deals ("Local"), Groupon Goods ("Goods") and Groupon Getaways ("Travel"). Collectively, Local and Travel
comprise the Company's "Services" deal offerings and Goods, which it also refers to as "Shopping," reflects its
product offerings. The Company also earns advertising revenue, payment processing revenue and commission
revenue. Revenue and gross profit from these other sources, which are primarily generated through the Company's
relationships with local and national merchants, are included within the Local category in the tables below.
The following table summarizes the Company's third party and other and direct revenue from continuing operations
by category for its three reportable segments for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 (in thousands): 

North America EMEA Rest of World Consolidated
Three Months
Ended June 30,

Three Months
Ended June 30,

Three Months
Ended June 30,

Three Months
Ended June 30,

2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015
Local (1):
Third party and other $184,139 $172,461 $60,616 $75,543 $22,461 $28,499 $267,216 $276,503

Travel:
Third party 21,401 21,958 10,709 13,100 4,321 6,363 36,431 41,421
Total services 205,540 194,419 71,325 88,643 26,782 34,862 303,647 317,924

Goods:
Third party 2,364 1,671 5,317 9,702 6,801 11,549 14,482 22,922
Direct 309,018 285,192 121,663 105,702 7,220 6,655 437,901 397,549
Total 311,382 286,863 126,980 115,404 14,021 18,204 452,383 420,471

Total revenue $516,922 $481,282 $198,305 $204,047 $40,803 $53,066 $756,030 $738,395
(1)Includes revenue from deals with local and national merchants and through local events.
The following table summarizes the Company's third party and other and direct revenue from continuing operations
by category for its three reportable segments for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 (in thousands): 

North America EMEA Rest of World Consolidated
Six Months Ended 
 June 30,

Six Months Ended 
 June 30,

Six Months Ended 
 June 30,

Six Months Ended 
 June 30,

2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015
Local (1):
Third party and other $376,292 $353,325 $122,502 $158,079 $44,543 $58,780 $543,337 $570,184

Travel:
Third party 42,315 41,947 21,887 27,817 9,370 12,858 73,572 82,622
Total services 418,607 395,272 144,389 185,896 53,913 71,638 616,909 652,806

Goods:
Third party 4,354 2,319 16,003 21,680 15,431 24,162 35,788 48,161
Direct 594,774 563,573 226,883 212,691 13,647 11,520 835,304 787,784
Total 599,128 565,892 242,886 234,371 29,078 35,682 871,092 835,945

Total revenue $1,017,735 $961,164 $387,275 $420,267 $82,991 $107,320 $1,488,001 $1,488,751
(1)Includes revenue from deals with local and national merchants and through local events.
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The following table summarizes the Company's gross profit from continuing operations by category for its three
reportable segments for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 (in thousands):

North America EMEA Rest of World Consolidated
Three Months
Ended June 30,

Three Months
Ended June 30,

Three Months
Ended June 30,

Three Months
Ended June 30,

2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015
Local (1):
Third party and other $158,812 $147,574 $56,849 $70,270 $18,739 $24,567 $234,400 $242,411

Travel:
Third party 16,334 18,385 9,784 11,939 3,240 5,012 29,358 35,336
Total services 175,146 165,959 66,633 82,209 21,979 29,579 263,758 277,747

Goods:
Third party 2,019 1,408 4,426 7,779 4,126 6,367 10,571 15,554
Direct 40,009 29,190 19,099 14,099 151 417 59,259 43,706
Total 42,028 30,598 23,525 21,878 4,277 6,784 69,830 59,260

Total gross profit $217,174 $196,557 $90,158 $104,087 $26,256 $36,363 $333,588 $337,007
(1)Includes gross profit from deals with local and national merchants and through local events.
The following table summarizes the Company's gross profit from continuing operations by category for its three
reportable segments for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 (in thousands):

North America EMEA Rest of World Consolidated
Six Months Ended 
 June 30,

Six Months Ended 
 June 30,

Six Months
Ended   June 30,

Six Months Ended 
 June 30,

2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015
Local (1):
Third party and other $322,830 $302,350 $115,112 $147,626 $37,510 $50,728 $475,452 $500,704

Travel:
Third party 32,046 34,176 19,999 24,339 7,237 9,918 59,282 68,433
Total services 354,876 336,526 135,111 171,965 44,747 60,646 534,734 569,137

Goods:
Third party 3,692 1,842 13,871 17,972 9,819 12,774 27,382 32,588
Direct 74,549 52,679 36,066 29,387 185 622 110,800 82,688
Total 78,241 54,521 49,937 47,359 10,004 13,396 138,182 115,276

Total gross profit $433,117 $391,047 $185,048 $219,324 $54,751 $74,042 $672,916 $684,413
(1)Includes gross profit from deals with local and national merchants and through local events.
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ITEM 2. MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF
OPERATIONS
The following discussion and analysis of our financial condition and results of operations should be read together with
our condensed consolidated financial statements and related notes included under Part I, Item 1 of this Quarterly
Report on Form 10-Q. This discussion contains forward-looking statements about our business and operations. Our
actual results may differ materially from those we currently anticipate as a result of many factors, including those we
describe under "Risk Factors" and elsewhere in this Quarterly Report.
Overview
Groupon operates online local commerce marketplaces throughout the world that connect merchants to consumers by
offering goods and services, generally at a discount. Consumers access those marketplaces through our websites,
primarily localized groupon.com sites in many countries, and our mobile applications. Traditionally, local merchants
have tried to reach consumers and generate sales through a variety of methods, including online advertising, the
yellow pages, direct mail, newspaper, radio, television, and promotions. By bringing the brick and mortar world of
local commerce onto the Internet, Groupon is helping local merchants to attract customers and sell goods and services.
We provide consumers with savings and help them discover what to do, eat, see and buy and where to travel.
Our operations are organized into three segments: North America, EMEA, which is comprised of Europe, Middle East
and Africa, and the remainder of our international operations ("Rest of World"). See Note 13, "Segment Information,"
for further information. For the three months ended June 30, 2016, we derived 68.4% of our revenue from our North
America segment, 26.2% of our revenue from our EMEA segment and 5.4% of our revenue from our Rest of World
segment. For the six months ended June 30, 2016, we derived 68.4% of our revenue from our North America segment,
26.0% of our revenue from our EMEA segment and 5.6% of our revenue from our Rest of World segment.
We offer deals through our online local commerce marketplaces in three primary categories: Local Deals ("Local"),
Groupon Goods ("Goods") and Groupon Getaways ("Travel"). Collectively, Local and Travel comprise our "Services"
offerings, and Goods, which we also refer to as "Shopping," reflects our product offerings. In our Goods category, we
often act as the merchant of record, particularly for product offerings in North America and in EMEA. Our revenue
from deals where we act as the third party marketing agent is the purchase price paid by the customer for a Groupon
voucher ("Groupon") less an agreed upon portion of the purchase price paid to the featured merchants, excluding
applicable taxes and net of estimated refunds for which the merchant's share is recoverable. Our direct revenue from
deals where we act as the merchant of record is the purchase price paid by the customer, excluding applicable taxes
and net of estimated refunds. We generated revenue of $756.0 million during the three months ended June 30, 2016,
as compared to $738.4 million during the three months ended June 30, 2015. We generated revenue of $1,488.0
million during the six months ended June 30, 2016, as compared to $1,488.8 million during the six months ended
June 30, 2015.
In May 2015, the Company sold a controlling stake in Ticket Monster that resulted in its deconsolidation. The
financial results of Ticket Monster, including the gain on disposition and related tax effects, are presented as
discontinued operations for the three and six months ended June 30, 2015. See Note 2, "Discontinued Operations and
Other Dispositions," for additional information. Unless otherwise stated, all amounts discussed below represent
continuing operations.
In September 2015, we commenced a restructuring plan relating primarily to workforce reductions in our international
operations. We have also undertaken workforce reductions in our North America segment. See Note 9,
"Restructuring," for additional information. We continue to explore further restructuring actions in connection with
our efforts to optimize our cost structure and global footprint.

We have recently made a number of strategic changes in our business. We have significantly increased marketing
expenses in connection with our efforts to accelerate customer growth. These increased expenditures have increased
our operating losses and reduced our Adjusted EBITDA (as defined below). We have also de-emphasized lower
margin product offerings in our Goods category. While this change in focus has improved the gross profit margins
generated by that category, we expect that it may continue to adversely impact revenue in the near term. Additionally,
we have ceased operations in six countries within our Rest of World segment and eleven countries within our EMEA
segment as part of the restructuring plan discussed above. We continue to conduct a strategic review of certain
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international markets as we seek to optimize our global footprint and focus on the markets that we believe to have the
greatest potential impact on our results of operations.
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How We Measure Our Business
We measure our business with several financial and operating metrics. We use these metrics to assess the progress of
our business, make decisions on where to allocate capital, time and technology investments and assess the long-term
performance of our marketplaces. Certain of the financial metrics are reported in accordance with U.S. GAAP and
certain of these metrics are considered non-GAAP financial measures. As our business evolves, we may make changes
to our key financial and operating metrics used to measure our business in future periods. For further information and
reconciliations to the most applicable financial measures under U.S. GAAP, refer to our discussion under Non-GAAP
Financial Measures in the "Results of Operations" section.
Financial Metrics

•

Gross billings. This metric represents the total dollar value of customer purchases of goods and services, excluding
applicable taxes and net of estimated refunds. For third party revenue transactions, gross billings differs from third
party revenue reported in our consolidated statements of operations, which is presented net of the merchant's share of
the transaction price. For direct revenue transactions, gross billings are equivalent to direct revenue reported in our
consolidated statements of operations. We consider this metric to be an important indicator of our growth and
business performance as it is a proxy for the dollar volume of transactions generated through our marketplaces.
Tracking gross billings on third party revenue transactions also allows us to monitor the percentage of gross billings
that we are able to retain after payments to our merchants.

•

Revenue. Third party revenue, which is earned from transactions in which we act as a marketing agent, is reported on
a net basis as the purchase price received from the customer for a voucher less an agreed upon portion of the purchase
price paid to the featured merchant, excluding applicable taxes and net of estimated refunds for which the merchant's
share is recoverable. Direct revenue, which is earned from sales of merchandise inventory directly to customers
through our online marketplaces, is reported on a gross basis as the purchase price received from the customer,
excluding applicable taxes and net of estimated refunds.

•

Gross profit.  Gross profit reflects the net margin earned after deducting our cost of revenue from our revenue. Due to
the lack of comparability between third party revenue, which is presented net of the merchant's share of the
transaction price, and direct revenue, which is reported on a gross basis, we believe that gross profit is an important
measure for evaluating our performance.

•

Adjusted EBITDA.  Adjusted EBITDA is a non-GAAP performance measure that we define as net income (loss) from
continuing operations excluding income taxes, interest and non-operating items, depreciation and amortization,
stock-based compensation, acquisition-related expense, net and items that are unusual in nature or infrequently
occurring. For further information and a reconciliation to the most applicable financial measure under U.S. GAAP,
refer to our discussion under Non-GAAP Financial Measures in the "Results of Operations" section.

•

Free cash flow. Free cash flow is a non-GAAP liquidity measure that comprises net cash provided by (used in)
operating activities from continuing operations less purchases of property and equipment and capitalized software
from continuing operations. For further information and a reconciliation to the most applicable financial measure
under U.S. GAAP, refer to our discussion under Non-GAAP Financial Measures in the "Results of Operations"
section.
The following table presents the above financial metrics for the three and six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015
(in thousands):

Three Months Ended June
30,

Six Months Ended June
30,

2016 2015 2016 2015
Gross billings $1,492,882 $1,529,013 $2,964,892 $3,081,014
Revenue 756,030 738,395 1,488,001 1,488,751
Gross profit 333,588 337,007 672,916 684,413
Adjusted EBITDA 33,961 61,118 65,309 133,488
Free cash flow (1) (70,405 ) (9,127 ) (167,082 ) 16,186
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The most comparable U.S. GAAP performance measure for Adjusted EBITDA is "Income (loss) from continuing
operations" and the most comparable U.S. GAAP liquidity measure for Free Cash Flow is "Net cash provided by
(used in) operating activities from continuing operations." For further information and a reconciliation to the most
applicable measure under U.S. GAAP, refer to our discussion under Non-GAAP Financial Measures in the "Results of
Operations" section. The following table provides income (loss) from continuing operations and net cash provided by
(used) in operating activities from continuing operations for the three and six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015
(in thousands):

Three Months Ended
June 30,

Six Months Ended
June 30,

2016 2015 2016 2015
Income (loss) from continuing operations $(51,731) $(15,267) $(97,327) $(32,006)
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities from continuing
operations (1) (54,010 ) 13,325 (130,735 ) 56,932

(1)

We adopted the guidance in ASU 2016-09 on January 1, 2016. ASU 2016-09 requires that all income
tax-related cash flows resulting from share-based payments be reported as operating activities in the
statement of cash flows. Previously, income tax benefits at settlement of an award were reported as a
reduction to operating cash flows and an increase to financing cash flows to the extent that those benefits
exceeded the income tax benefits reported in earnings during the award's vesting period. We elected to
apply that change in cash flow classification on a retrospective basis, which has resulted in increases of $3.3
million and $6.2 million to free cash flow and net cash provided by (used in) operating activities for the
three and six months ended June 30, 2015, respectively.

Operating Metrics

•

Active customers. We define active customers as unique user accounts that have purchased a voucher or product from
us during the trailing twelve months. We consider this metric to be an important indicator of our business
performance as it helps us to understand how the number of customers actively purchasing our deals is trending.
Some customers could establish and make purchases from more than one account, so it is possible that our active
customer metric may count certain customers more than once in a given period.

•

Gross billings per average active customer. This metric represents the trailing twelve months gross billings generated
per average active customer. This metric is calculated as the total gross billings generated in the trailing twelve
months, divided by the average number of active customers in such time period. Although we believe that total gross
billings, not gross billings per average active customer, is a better indication of the overall growth of our marketplaces
over time, gross billings per average active customer provides us with information about average annual customer
spend.

•
Units. This metric represents the number of vouchers and products purchased from us by our customers, before
refunds and cancellations. We consider unit growth to be an important indicator of the total volume of business
conducted through our marketplaces.
Our active customers and gross billings per average active customer for the trailing twelve months ("TTM") ended
June 30, 2016 and 2015 were as follows:

Trailing twelve
months ended
June 30,
2016 2015

TTM Active customers (in thousands) 49,970 48,646
TTM Gross billings per average active customer $124.51 $133.12
Our units for the three and six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 were as follows:

Three Months
Ended June
30,

Six Months
Ended June 30,

2016 2015 2016 2015
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Units (in thousands) 50,853 53,065 103,050 106,718
Factors Affecting Our Performance
Deal sourcing and quality.  We consider our merchant relationships to be a vital part of our business model and
continue
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to make significant investments in order to expand the variety of tools that we can provide to our merchants. We
depend on our ability to attract and retain merchants that are prepared to offer products or services on compelling
terms, particularly as we attempt to expand our product and service offerings in order to create more complete online
marketplaces for local commerce. Our online marketplaces, which we sometimes refer to as "pull" marketplaces,
enable customers to search and browse for specific types of deals on our websites and mobile applications. In North
America and many of our foreign markets, merchants often have a continuous presence on our websites and mobile
applications by offering vouchers on an ongoing basis for an extended period of time. Currently, a substantial majority
of our merchants in North America elect to offer deals in this manner, and we expect that trend to continue. However,
merchants have the ability to withdraw their extended deal offerings, and we generally do not have noncancelable
long-term arrangements to guarantee availability of deals. In order to attract merchants that may not have run deals on
our platform or would have run deals on a competing platform, we have been willing to accept lower deal margins
across all three of our segments and we expect that trend to continue. If new merchants do not find our marketing and
promotional services effective, or if our existing merchants do not believe that utilizing our services provides them
with a long-term increase in customers, revenue or profit, they may stop making offers through our marketplaces or
they may only continue offering deals if we accept lower margins.
International operations.  Operating a global business requires management attention and resources and requires us to
localize our services to conform to a wide variety of local cultures, business practices, laws and regulations. The
different commercial and regulatory environments in other countries makes it more difficult for us to successfully
operate our business. In addition, many of the automation tools and technology enhancements that we have
implemented in our North America segment are close to being fully implemented in most EMEA countries but have
not been substantially rolled out to the countries in our Rest of World segment.
Our international operations have decreased as a percentage of our total revenue in the current year. For the three
months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015, 26.2% and 27.6% of our revenue was generated from our EMEA segment,
respectively, and 5.4% and 7.2% of our revenue was generated from our Rest of World segment, respectively. For the
six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015, 26.0% and 28.2% of our revenue was generated from our EMEA segment,
respectively, and 5.6% and 7.2% of our revenue was generated from our Rest of World segment, respectively. The
increase in North America revenue as a percentage of total revenue was primarily due to the reduction in our
international footprint as a result of our restructuring plan, the adverse impact of year-over-year changes in foreign
exchange rates on our international revenue and an increase in direct revenue transactions from our Goods category in
North America, as direct revenue is presented on a gross basis in our consolidated statements of operations.
Marketing activities. We must continue to acquire and retain customers in order to increase revenue and achieve
profitability. If consumers do not perceive the offerings on our marketplaces to be attractive, or if we fail to introduce
new or more relevant deals, we may not be able to acquire or retain customers. In addition, as we continue to build out
more complete marketplaces, our success will depend on our ability to increase consumer awareness of offerings
available through those marketplaces. We began to significantly increase our marketing spending late in 2015 and into
the first half of 2016 and we plan to continue to increase marketing spending in future periods in connection with our
efforts to accelerate customer growth. That incremental spending on customer acquisition marketing has initially been
focused on our North America segment.
As discussed under "Results of Operations," we consider order discounts, free shipping on qualifying merchandise
sales and reducing margins on our deals to be marketing-related activities, even though these activities are not
presented as marketing expenses in our consolidated statements of operations. We have increased our use of order
discounts as a marketing tool in recent periods because we believe that this is an effective method of driving
transaction activity through our marketplaces. Additionally, we have, and expect to continue to, reduce our deal
margins when we believe that by doing so we can offer our customers a product or service from a merchant who
might not have otherwise been willing to conduct business through our marketplaces. We consider such margin
reductions to be a marketing-related activity because we believe that offering compelling deals from top merchants on
our marketplaces is an effective method of retaining or activating customers.

Investment in growth. We have aggressively invested, and intend to continue to invest, in our products and
infrastructure to support our growth. We also have invested in business acquisitions to grow our merchant and
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customer base, expand and advance our product and service offerings and enhance our technology capabilities. We
anticipate that we will make substantial investments in the foreseeable future as we continue to increase deal coverage
and improve the quality of active deals available through our marketplaces, broaden our customer base and develop
our technology. Additionally, we believe that our efforts to automate our internal processes through investments in
technology should allow us to improve our cost structure over time, as we are able to more efficiently run our business
and minimize manual processes.
Competitive pressure. We face competition from a variety of sources. Some of our competitors offer deals as an
add-on to their core business, and others have adopted a business model similar to ours. In addition to such
competitors, we expect to
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increasingly compete against other large Internet and technology-based businesses that have launched initiatives
which are directly competitive to our core business. We also expect to compete against other Internet sites that are
focused on specific communities or interests and offer coupons or discount arrangements related to such communities
or interests. Further, as our business continues to evolve, we anticipate facing new competition. Increased competition
in the future may adversely impact our gross billings, revenue and profit margins.
Growth of Groupon Goods. Our Goods category has experienced revenue growth in recent periods. This category has
lower margins than our Local category, primarily as a result of shipping and fulfillment costs related to direct revenue
transactions. The percentage of revenue generated from our Goods category was 59.8% and 56.9% for the three
months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015, respectively. The percentage of revenue generated from our Goods category
was 58.5% and 56.2% for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015, respectively. We are generally the merchant
of record for transactions in our Goods category in North America and EMEA, and the resulting direct revenue from
sales of merchandise inventory to customers through our marketplaces is reported on a gross basis in our consolidated
statements of operations. Growth in direct revenue results in a smaller increase to income and cash flows than growth
in third party revenue because direct revenue includes the entire amount of gross billings, before deducting the cost of
the related inventory, while third party revenue is net of the merchant’s share of the transaction price. Gross profit as a
percentage of revenue on direct revenue transactions in our Goods category was 13.5% and 11.0% for the three
months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015, respectively. Gross profit as a percentage of revenue on direct revenue
transactions in our Goods category was 13.3% and 10.5% for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015,
respectively. As direct revenue transactions in our Goods category have become a larger component of our overall
business, the revenue growth generated by those transactions has not resulted in comparable growth in gross profit,
operating income (loss) or cash flows.
During the third quarter 2015, we began to de-emphasize lower margin product offerings in our Goods category. We
expect to continue to focus on improving margins in future periods, both by focusing on higher-margin offerings and
also by seeking to bring more third party sellers of merchandise to our marketplace in North America. While we
believe that this shift in focus will continue to improve the gross profit margins generated by our Goods category, we
expect that it may adversely impact revenue in the near term.
We have undertaken a number of initiatives to reduce our shipping and fulfillment costs in order to improve the
margins on direct revenue transactions in our Goods category. For example, we have increased our use of
arrangements in which the suppliers of our product offerings ship merchandise directly to our customers. We also
continue to refine our inventory management practices to better allocate inventories among warehouses in different
geographic regions throughout the United States to reduce shipping distances to customers and increase units per
shipment.
Results of Operations
Gross Billings
Gross billings represents the total dollar value of customer purchases of goods and services, excluding applicable
taxes and net of estimated refunds.
Three Months Ended June 30, 2016 and 2015:
Gross billings for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 were as follows:

Three Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015 $ Change %
Change

(in thousands)
Gross billings:
Third party $1,037,182 $1,119,140 $(81,958) (7.3 )%
Direct 437,901 397,549 40,352 10.2
Other 17,799 12,324 5,475 44.4
Total gross billings $1,492,882 $1,529,013 $(36,131) (2.4 )
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The effect on our gross billings for the three months ended June 30, 2016 from changes in exchange rates versus the
U.S. dollar was as follows:

Three Months Ended June 30,
At Avg.
Q2 2015
Rates (1)

Exchange
Rate
Effect (2)

As
Reported

(in thousands)
Gross billings $1,504,332 $(11,450) $1,492,882

(1)Represents the financial statement balance that would have resulted had exchange rates in the reporting period been
the same as those in effect in the prior year period.

(2)Represents the increase or decrease in the reported amount resulting from changes in exchange rates from those in
effect in the prior year period.

The decrease in total gross billings for the three months ended June 30, 2016 was primarily attributable to the
following:

•
a $50.1 million reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently
exited as part of our restructuring plan, the disposition of a controlling stake in our operations in India and the
disposition of our operations in Russia; and
•an $11.5 million unfavorable impact from year-over-year changes in foreign currency exchange rates.

The above drivers adversely impacted gross billings per average active customer, which were $124.51 for the trailing
twelve months ended June 30, 2016, as compared to $133.12 in the corresponding prior year period. Additionally, the
total number of units sold decreased to 50.9 million units for the three months ended June 30, 2016, as compared to
53.1 million units in the prior year period. We also believe that our strategic initiative to de-emphasize lower margin
product offerings adversely impacted gross billings in our Goods category. Order discounts increased by $11.9 million
to $50.9 million for the three months ended June 30, 2016, as compared to $39.0 million in the prior year period.

The decrease in total gross billings was attributable to our international operations and was partially offset by
increases across all categories in our North America segment.

Gross Billings by Segment

Gross billings by segment for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 were as follows:
Three Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015 $ Change %
Change

(dollars in thousands)
Gross billings:
North America $966,254 $896,256 $69,998 7.8  %
EMEA 381,309 433,536 (52,227 ) (12.0 )
Rest of World 145,319 199,221 (53,902 ) (27.1 )
Total gross billings $1,492,882 $1,529,013 $(36,131) (2.4 )
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The percentages of gross billings by segment for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 were as follows:

Q2 2016 Q2 2015

North America EMEA Rest of
World

Gross billings by category and segment for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 were as follows:
North America EMEA Rest of World Consolidated
Three Months
Ended June 30,

Three Months
Ended June 30,

Three Months
Ended June 30,

Three Months Ended
June 30,

2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015
(in thousands)

Local (1):
Third party and other $542,439 $499,378 $165,290 $198,553 $84,581 $100,403 $792,310 $798,334

Travel:
Third party 105,388 102,908 52,880 59,544 22,300 31,263 180,568 193,715
Total services 647,827 602,286 218,170 258,097 106,881 131,666 972,878 992,049

Goods:
Third party 9,409 8,778 41,476 69,737 31,218 60,900 82,103 139,415
Direct 309,018 285,192 121,663 105,702 7,220 6,655 437,901 397,549
Total 318,427 293,970 163,139 175,439 38,438 67,555 520,004 536,964

Total gross billings $966,254 $896,256 $381,309 $433,536 $145,319 $199,221 $1,492,882 $1,529,013
(1)Includes gross billings from deals with local and national merchants and through local events.
North America
The overall increase in North America segment gross billings reflects increases across our Local, Travel, and Goods
categories. Those increases were primarily attributable to:

•

our significant incremental marketing spend to accelerate customer growth. North America marketing expense
increased by $31.8 million, or 89.4%, for the three months ended June 30, 2016, as compared to the prior year period,
driving an increase from 26.9 million active customers at March 31, 2016 to 27.9 million active customers at June 30,
2016; and
•our focus on increasing deal coverage and improving the quality of active deals available through our marketplaces.

These items resulted in increases to both active customers and units sold in North America. Those increases were
partially offset by increased order discounts and lower gross billings per average active customer. Order discounts
increased by $9.9 million million to $39.0 million for the three months ended June 30, 2016, as compared to $29.1
million in the prior year period. Our new customer additions in recent quarterly periods contributed to lower gross
billings per average active customer in North America
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as those new customers do not yet have a full twelve months of purchasing history.
Gross billings in our North America Goods category increased by 8.3% during the three months ended June 30, 2016,
as compared to the prior year period. This represents a lower rate of growth than our Goods category has historically
generated, which resulted from our strategic initiative to de-emphasize lower margin product offerings in that
category. As discussed above, this strategy has resulted in higher margins in our North America Goods category in the
current period.

EMEA
The overall decrease in EMEA segment gross billings reflects decreases across our Local, Travel, and Goods
categories. The decrease in EMEA gross billings was primarily attributable to the following:

•a reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently exited as part
of our restructuring plan and the disposition of our operations in Russia; and
•our strategic initiative to de-emphasize lower margin product offerings in our Goods category.

Those decreases were partially offset by a $0.9 million favorable impact from year-over-year changes in foreign
currency exchange rates.

Additionally, EMEA active customers, units sold and gross billings per average active customer all decreased as
compared to the prior year period, driven by the countries we exited as part of our restructuring plan.

The British pound sterling has declined significantly against the U.S. dollar following the U.K.’s non-binding "Brexit"
referendum on June 23, 2016, whereby a majority of voters supported its withdrawal from the European Union. We
expect that our EMEA segment gross billings will be adversely impacted during the second half of 2016 due to the
increased strength of the U.S. dollar as compared to prior periods.

Rest of World
The overall decrease in Rest of World segment gross billings reflects decreases across our Local, Travel, and Goods
categories. The decrease in Rest of World gross billings was primarily attributable to the following:
•an $11.9 million unfavorable impact from year-over-year changes in foreign currency exchange rates;

•a reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently exited as part
of our restructuring plan and the disposition of a controlling stake in our operations in India; and

•in connection with our strategic initiative to de-emphasize lower margin product offerings, we substantially
eliminated Goods deals from our marketplaces in Brazil and Japan.

Rest of World active customers, units sold and gross billings per average active customer all decreased as compared to
the prior year period.
Six Months Ended June 30, 2016 and 2015:

Gross billings for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 were as follows:
Six Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015 $ Change %
Change

(in thousands)
Gross billings:
Third party $2,093,934 $2,272,119 $(178,185) (7.8 )%
Direct 835,304 787,784 47,520 6.0
Other 35,654 21,111 14,543 68.9
Total gross billings $2,964,892 $3,081,014 $(116,122) (3.8 )
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The effect on our gross billings for the six months ended June 30, 2016 from changes in exchange rates versus the
U.S. dollar was as follows:

Six Months Ended June 30, 2016
At Avg.
Q2 2015
YTD Rates
(1)

Exchange
Rate
Effect (2)

As
Reported

(in thousands)
Gross billings $3,012,044 $(47,152) $2,964,892

(1)Represents the financial statement balance that would have resulted had exchange rates in the reporting period been
the same as those in effect in the prior year period.

(2)Represents the increase or decrease in the reported amount resulting from changes in exchange rates from those in
effect in the prior year period.

The decrease in total gross billings was primarily attributable to the following:

•
a $95.4 million reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently
exited as part of our restructuring plan, and the disposition of a controlling stake in our operations in India and the
disposition of our operations in Russia; and
•a $47.2 million unfavorable impact from year-over-year changes in foreign currency exchange rates.

The above drivers adversely impacted gross billings per average active customer, which were $124.51 for the trailing
twelve months ended June 30, 2016, as compared to $133.12 in the corresponding prior year period. Additionally, the
total number of units sold decreased to 103.1 million units for the six months ended June 30, 2016, as compared to
106.7 million units in the prior year period. We also believe that our strategic initiative to de-emphasize lower margin
product offerings adversely impacted gross billings in our Goods category. Order discounts increased by $20.7 million
to $100.7 million for the six months ended June 30, 2016, as compared to $80.0 million in the prior year period.

The decrease in total gross billings was attributable to our international operations and was partially offset by
increases across all categories in our North America segment.

Gross Billings by Segment

Gross billings by segment for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 were as follows:
Six Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015 $ Change %
Change

(dollars in thousands)
Gross billings:
North America $1,903,328 $1,790,233 $113,095 6.3  %
EMEA 773,536 892,725 (119,189 ) (13.4 )
Rest of World 288,028 398,056 (110,028 ) (27.6 )
Total gross billings $2,964,892 $3,081,014 $(116,122) (3.8 )
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The percentages of gross billings by segment for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 were as follows:
Q2 2016 YTD Q2 2015 YTD

North America EMEA Rest of
World

Gross billings by category and segment for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 were as follows:
North America EMEA Rest of World Consolidated
Six Months Ended 
 June 30,

Six Months Ended 
 June 30,

Six Months Ended 
 June 30,

Six Months Ended 
 June 30,

2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015
(in thousands)

Local (1):
Third party and other $1,082,062 $1,011,936 $339,323 $416,151 $159,875 $200,138 $1,581,260 $1,628,225

Travel:
Third party 208,778 199,586 110,081 124,609 46,228 64,209 365,087 388,404
Total services 1,290,840 1,211,522 449,404 540,760 206,103 264,347 1,946,347 2,016,629

Goods:
Third party 17,714 15,138 97,249 139,274 68,278 122,189 183,241 276,601
Direct 594,774 563,573 226,883 212,691 13,647 11,520 835,304 787,784
Total 612,488 578,711 324,132 351,965 81,925 133,709 1,018,545 1,064,385

Total gross billings $1,903,328 $1,790,233 $773,536 $892,725 $288,028 $398,056 $2,964,892 $3,081,014
(1)Includes gross billings from deals with local and national merchants and through local events.
North America
The overall increase in North America segment gross billings reflects increases across our Local, Travel, and Goods
categories. Those increases were primarily attributable to:

•

our significant incremental marketing spend to accelerate customer growth. North America marketing expense
increased by $70.8 million, or 109.3%, for the six months ended June 30, 2016, as compared to the prior year period,
driving an increase from 25.9 million active customers at December 31, 2015 to 27.9 million active customers at June
30, 2016; and
•our focus on increasing deal coverage and improving the quality of active deals available through our marketplaces.

These items resulted in increases to both active customers and units sold in North America. Those increases were
partially offset by increased order discounts and lower gross billings per average active customer. Order discounts
increased by $16.4 million to $78.0 million for the six months ended June 30, 2016, as compared to $61.6 million in
the prior year period. Our new customer additions in recent quarterly periods contributed to lower gross billings per
average active customer in North America as those new customers do not yet have a full twelve months of purchasing
history.
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Gross billings in our North America Goods category increased by 5.8% during the six months ended June 30, 2016, as
compared to the prior year period. This represents a lower rate of growth than our Goods category has historically
generated, which resulted from our strategic initiative to de-emphasize lower margin product offerings in that
category. As discussed above, this strategy has resulted in higher margins in our North America Goods category in the
current period.

EMEA
The overall decrease in EMEA segment gross billings reflects decreases across our Local, Travel, and Goods
categories. The decrease in EMEA gross billings was primarily attributable to the following:

•a reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently exited as part
of our restructuring plan and the disposition of our operations in Russia;
•a $12.2 million unfavorable impact from year-over-year changes in foreign currency exchange rates; and
•our strategic initiative to de-emphasize lower margin product offerings in our Goods category.

Additionally, EMEA active customers, units sold and gross billings per average active customer all decreased as
compared to the prior year period, driven by the countries we exited as part of our restructuring plan.

Rest of World
The overall decrease in Rest of World segment gross billings reflects decreases across our Local, Travel, and Goods
categories. The decrease in Rest of World gross billings was primarily attributable to the following:
•a $33.8 million unfavorable impact from year-over-year changes in foreign currency exchange rates;

•a reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently exited as part
of our restructuring plan and the disposition of a controlling stake in our operations in India; and

•in connection with our strategic initiative to de-emphasize lower margin product offerings, we substantially
eliminated Goods deals from our marketplaces in Brazil and Japan.

Rest of World active customers, units sold and gross billings per average active customer all decreased as compared to
the prior year period.
Revenue
Third party revenue arises from transactions in which we are acting as a marketing agent by selling vouchers through
our online local commerce marketplaces that can be redeemed for goods or services with a third party merchant. Our
third party revenue from those transactions is reported on a net basis as the purchase price received from the customer
for the voucher, less an agreed upon portion of the purchase price paid to the merchant, excluding applicable taxes and
net of estimated refunds for which the merchant's share is recoverable. Other revenue primarily consists of
commission revenue earned when customers make purchases with retailers using digital coupons accessed through our
websites and mobile applications, payment processing revenue and advertising revenue.
Direct revenue arises from transactions in our Goods category in which we sell merchandise inventory directly to
customers through our online marketplaces. The direct revenue that we earn from those transactions is reported on a
gross basis as the purchase price we receive from the customer, excluding applicable taxes and net of estimated
refunds.
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Three Months Ended June 30, 2016 and 2015:
Revenue for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:

Three Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015 $ Change %
Change

(in thousands)
Revenue:
Third party $300,330 $328,522 $(28,192) (8.6 )%
Direct 437,901 397,549 40,352 10.2
Other 17,799 12,324 5,475 44.4
Total revenue $756,030 $738,395 $17,635 2.4
The effect on revenue for the three months ended June 30, 2016 from changes in exchange rates versus the U.S. dollar
was as follows:

Three Months Ended June 30,
At Avg.
Q2 2015
Rates (1)

Exchange
Rate
Effect (2)

As
Reported

(in thousands)
Revenue$759,676 $ (3,646 ) $756,030

(1)Represents the financial statement balance that would have resulted had exchange rates in the reporting period been
the same as those in effect in the prior year period.

(2)Represents the increase or decrease in the reported amount resulting from changes in exchange rates from those in
effect in the prior year period.

The increase in revenue was primarily attributable to a $40.4 million increase in direct revenue transactions in our
Goods category. The increase was partially offset by the following:

•
a $15.9 million reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently
exited as part of our restructuring plan, and the disposition of a controlling stake in our operations in India and the
disposition of our operations in Russia; and
•a $3.7 million unfavorable impact from year-over-year changes in foreign currency exchange rates.

Revenue by Segment
Revenue by segment for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:

Three Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015 $ Change %
Change

(dollars in thousands)
North America:
Third party and other $207,904 $196,090 $11,814 6.0  %
Direct 309,018 285,192 23,826 8.4
Total segment revenue 516,922 481,282 35,640 7.4
EMEA:
Third party 76,642 98,345 (21,703 ) (22.1 )
Direct 121,663 105,702 15,961 15.1
Total segment revenue 198,305 204,047 (5,742 ) (2.8 )
Rest of World:
Third party 33,583 46,411 (12,828 ) (27.6 )
Direct 7,220 6,655 565 8.5
Total segment revenue 40,803 53,066 (12,263 ) (23.1 )
Total revenue $756,030 $738,395 $17,635 2.4
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The percentages of revenue by segment for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 were as follows:
Q2 2016 Q2 2015

North America EMEA Rest of
World

The percentages of third party and other gross billings that we retained after deducting the merchant's share for the
three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 were as follows:

North America EMEA Rest of
World
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Revenue by category and segment for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:
North America EMEA Rest of World Consolidated
Three Months
Ended June 30,

Three Months
Ended June 30,

Three Months
Ended June 30,

Three Months
Ended June 30,

2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015
(in thousands)

Local (1):
Third party and other $184,139 $172,461 $60,616 $75,543 $22,461 $28,499 $267,216 $276,503

Travel:
Third party 21,401 21,958 10,709 13,100 4,321 6,363 36,431 41,421
Total services 205,540 194,419 71,325 88,643 26,782 34,862 303,647 317,924

Goods:
Third party 2,364 1,671 5,317 9,702 6,801 11,549 14,482 22,922
Direct revenue 309,018 285,192 121,663 105,702 7,220 6,655 437,901 397,549
Total 311,382 286,863 126,980 115,404 14,021 18,204 452,383 420,471

Total revenue $516,922 $481,282 $198,305 $204,047 $40,803 $53,066 $756,030 $738,395
(1)Includes revenue from deals with local and national merchants and through local events.
North America

The increase in North America segment revenue reflects increases in our Local and Goods categories. Those revenue
increases resulted from the increases in gross billings. As discussed above, those increases were primarily attributable
to our significant incremental marketing spend to accelerate customer growth, as well as our focus on increasing deal
coverage and improving the quality of active deals available through our marketplaces.

The percentage of gross billings that we retained after deducting the merchant’s share on third party revenue
transactions in our Local and Travel categories were substantially consistent with the prior year period. Increases and
decreases in the percentage of gross billings that we retain on third party revenue transactions reflect the overall
results of individual deal-by-deal negotiations with merchants and can vary significantly from period-to-period.

We continue to focus more of our efforts on sourcing local deal offerings in sub-categories that provide the best
opportunities for high frequency customer purchase behavior. These "high frequency use cases" include food and
drink (including take-out and delivery), health, beauty, and wellness and events and activities. In connection with
these efforts, we may be willing to offer more attractive terms to merchants that could reduce our deal margins in
future periods.

EMEA
The decrease in EMEA segment revenue reflects decreases in our Local and Travel categories, and from third party
revenue transactions in our Goods category. Those revenue decreases were primarily attributable to the following:
•the decreases in gross billings as discussed above;

•

decreases in the percentage of gross billings that we retained after deducting the merchant’s share for third party
revenue transactions in our Local, Travel and Goods categories. For the three months ended June 30, 2016, those
percentages decreased to 36.7% in our Local category, 20.3% in our Travel category, and 12.8% in our Goods
category as compared to 38.0%, 22.0% and 13.9% respectively, in the prior year period. We have been willing to
accept lower deal margins in order to improve the quality and increase the number of deals offered to our customers
by offering more attractive terms to merchants; and

•a reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently exited as part
of our restructuring plan and the disposition of our operations in Russia.
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Those decreases were partially offset by an increase in direct revenue transactions in our Goods category and a $1.4
million favorable impact from year-over-year changes in foreign exchange rates.
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The British pound sterling has declined significantly against the U.S. dollar following the U.K.’s non-binding "Brexit"
referendum on June 23, 2016. We expect that our EMEA segment revenue will be adversely impacted during the
second half of 2016 due to the increased strength of the U.S. dollar as compared to prior periods.

Rest of World

The decrease in Rest of World segment revenue reflects decreases across our Local, Travel, and Goods categories.
The decrease in Rest of World revenue was primarily attributable to the following:

•the decreases in gross billings as discussed above;

•

a decrease in the percentage of gross billings that we retained after deducting the merchant’s share in our Local and
Travel categories. For the three months ended June 30, 2016, those percentages decreased to 26.6% in our Local
category and 19.4% in our Travel category, as compared to 28.4% and 20.4% respectively, in the prior year period.
We have been willing to accept lower deal margins in order to improve the quality and increase the number of deals
offered to our customers by offering more attractive terms to merchants;
•a $4.9 million unfavorable impact from year-over-year changes in foreign exchange rates; and

•a reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently exited as part
of our restructuring plan and the disposition of a controlling stake in our operations in India.

Those decreases were partially offset by an increase in the percentage of gross billings that we retained after deducting
the merchant’s share for third party revenue transactions in our Goods category. For the three months ended June 30,
2016, that percentage increased to 21.8% as compared to 19.0% in the prior year period.
Six Months Ended June 30, 2016 and 2015:

Revenue for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:
Six Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015 $ Change %
Change

(in thousands)
Revenue:
Third party $617,043 $679,856 $(62,813) (9.2 )%
Direct 835,304 787,784 47,520 6.0
Other 35,654 21,111 14,543 68.9
Total revenue $1,488,001 $1,488,751 $(750 ) (0.1 )
The effect on revenue for the six months ended June 30, 2016 from changes in exchange rates versus the U.S. dollar
was as follows:

Six Months Ended June 30, 2016
At Avg.
Q2 2015
YTD Rates
(1)

Exchange
Rate
Effect (2)

As
Reported

(in thousands)
Revenue$1,505,773 $(17,772) $1,488,001

(1)Represents the financial statement balance that would have resulted had exchange rates in the reporting period been
the same as those in effect in the prior year period.

(2)Represents the increase or decrease in the reported amount resulting from changes in exchange rates from those in
effect in the prior year period.

Revenue was consistent with the prior year period, reflecting a $47.5 million increase in direct revenue transactions in
our Goods category that was partially offset by the following:
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•
a $30.8 million reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently
exited as part of our restructuring plan, the disposition of a controlling stake in our operations in India and the
disposition of our operations in Russia; and
•a $17.8 million unfavorable impact from year-over-year changes in foreign currency exchange rates.
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Revenue by Segment
Revenue by segment for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:

Six Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015 $ Change %
Change

(dollars in thousands)
North America:
Third party and other $422,961 $397,591 $25,370 6.4  %
Direct 594,774 563,573 31,201 5.5
Total segment revenue 1,017,735 961,164 56,571 5.9
EMEA:
Third party 160,392 207,576 (47,184 ) (22.7 )
Direct 226,883 212,691 14,192 6.7
Total segment revenue 387,275 420,267 (32,992 ) (7.9 )
Rest of World:
Third party 69,344 95,800 (26,456 ) (27.6 )
Direct 13,647 11,520 2,127 18.5
Total segment revenue 82,991 107,320 (24,329 ) (22.7 )
Total revenue $1,488,001 $1,488,751 $(750 ) (0.1 )
The percentages of revenue by segment for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 were as follows:

Q2 2016 YTD Q2 2015 YTD

North America EMEA Rest of
World
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The percentages of third party and other gross billings that we retained after deducting the merchant's share for the six
months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 were as follows:

North America EMEA Rest of
World

Revenue by category and segment for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:
North America EMEA Rest of World Consolidated
Six Months Ended 
 June 30,

Six Months Ended 
 June 30,

Six Months Ended 
 June 30,

Six Months Ended 
 June 30,

2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015
(in thousands)

Local (1):
Third party and other $376,292 $353,325 $122,502 $158,079 $44,543 $58,780 $543,337 $570,184

Travel:
Third party 42,315 41,947 21,887 27,817 9,370 12,858 73,572 82,622
Total services 418,607 395,272 144,389 185,896 53,913 71,638 616,909 652,806

Goods:
Third party 4,354 2,319 16,003 21,680 15,431 24,162 35,788 48,161
Direct revenue 594,774 563,573 226,883 212,691 13,647 11,520 835,304 787,784
Total 599,128 565,892 242,886 234,371 29,078 35,682 871,092 835,945

Total revenue $1,017,735 $961,164 $387,275 $420,267 $82,991 $107,320 $1,488,001 $1,488,751
(1)Includes revenue from deals with local and national merchants and through local events.
North America

The increase in North America segment revenue reflects increases across our Local, Travel, and Goods categories.
Those revenue increases were primarily attributable to the following:

•
the increases in gross billings as discussed above. Those increases were primarily attributable to our significant
incremental marketing spend to accelerate customer growth, as well as our focus on increasing deal coverage and
improving the quality of active deals available through our marketplaces; and

•a $14.5 million increase in other revenue, which includes commission revenue, payment processing revenue and
advertising revenue.

The percentages of gross billings that we retained after deducting the merchant’s share on third party revenue
transactions in our Local and Travel categories were substantially consistent with the prior year period. Increases and
decreases in the percentage
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of gross billings that we retain on third party revenue transactions reflect the overall results of individual deal-by-deal
negotiations with merchants and can vary significantly from period-to-period.

EMEA

The decrease in EMEA segment revenue reflects decreases in our Local and Travel categories, and from third party
revenue transactions in our Goods category. Those revenue decreases were primarily attributable to the following:

•the decreases in gross billings as discussed above;

•

decreases in the percentage of gross billings that we retained after deducting the merchant’s share for third party
revenue transactions in our Local and Travel categories. For the six months ended June 30, 2016, those percentages
decreased to 36.1% in our Local category and 19.9% in our Travel category, as compared to 38.0% and 22.3%
respectively, in the prior year period. We have been willing to accept lower deal margins in order to improve the
quality and increase the number of deals offered to our customers by offering more attractive terms to merchants;

•a reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently exited as part
of our restructuring plan and the disposition of our operations in Russia; and
•a $4.9 million unfavorable impact from year-over-year changes in foreign exchange rates.

Those decreases were partially offset by an increase in direct revenue transactions in our Goods category and in the
percentage of gross billings that we retained on third party revenue transactions in our Goods category to 16.5% for
the six months ended June 30, 2016, as compared to 15.6% in the prior year period.

Rest of World

The decrease in Rest of World segment revenue reflects decreases across our Local, Travel, and Goods categories.
The decrease in Rest of World revenue was primarily attributable to the following:

•the decreases in gross billings as discussed above;

•

decreases in the percentage of gross billings that we retained after deducting the merchant’s share for third party
revenue transactions in our Local category. For the six months ended June 30, 2016, that percentage decreased to
27.9%, as compared to 29.4% in the prior year period. We have been willing to accept lower deal margins in order to
improve the quality and increase the number of deals offered to our customers by offering more attractive terms to
merchants;
•a $12.6 million unfavorable impact from year-over-year changes in foreign exchange rates; and

•a reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently exited as part
of our restructuring plan and the disposition of a controlling stake in our operations in India.

Those decreases were partially offset by an increase in the percentage of gross billings that we retained after deducting
the merchant’s share for third party revenue transactions in our Goods category. For the six months ended June 30,
2016, that percentage increased to 22.6% as compared to 19.8% in the prior year period.     
Cost of Revenue
Cost of revenue is comprised of direct and certain indirect costs incurred to generate revenue. For direct revenue
transactions, cost of revenue includes the cost of inventory, shipping and fulfillment costs and inventory markdowns.
Fulfillment costs are comprised of third party logistics provider costs, as well as rent, depreciation, personnel costs
and other costs of operating our fulfillment center. For third party revenue transactions, cost of revenue includes
estimated refunds for which the merchant's
share is not recoverable. Other costs incurred to generate revenue, which include credit card processing fees, editorial
costs, certain technology costs, web hosting, and other processing fees, are attributed to cost of third party revenue,
direct revenue and other revenue in proportion to gross billings during the period.
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Technology costs within cost of revenue consist of compensation expense related to technology support personnel
who are responsible for operating and maintaining the infrastructure of our websites. Technology costs within cost of
revenue also include amortization expense from customer-facing internal-use software, primarily related to website
development.
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Three Months Ended June 30, 2016 and 2015:
Cost of revenue on third party, direct revenue and other revenue for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015
was as follows:

Three Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015 $ Change %
Change

(in thousands)
Cost of revenue:
Third party $41,794 $41,009 $785 1.9  %
Direct 378,642 353,843 24,799 7.0
Other 2,006 6,536 (4,530 ) (69.3 )
Total cost of revenue $422,442 $401,388 $21,054 5.2
The effect on cost of revenue for the three months ended June 30, 2016 from changes in exchange rates versus the
U.S. dollar was as follows:

Three Months Ended June 30,
At Avg.
Q2 2015
Rates (1)

Exchange
Rate
Effect (2)

As
Reported

(in thousands)
Cost of revenue $423,418 $ (976 ) $422,442

(1)Represents the financial statement balance that would have resulted had exchange rates in the reporting period been
the same as those in effect in the prior year period.

(2)Represents the increase or decrease in the reported amount resulting from changes in exchange rates from those in
effect in the prior year period.

The increase in total cost of revenue was primarily attributable to the growth in direct revenue from our Goods
category. The increase was partially offset by the following:

•our strategic initiative to de-emphasize lower margin product offerings in our Goods category and our continued focus
on reducing shipping and fulfillment costs;

•
a $5.4 million reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently
exited as part of our restructuring plan, the disposition of a controlling stake in our operations in India and the
disposition of our operations in Russia; and
•a $0.9 million favorable impact from year-over-year changes in foreign currency exchange rates.
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Cost of Revenue by Segment
Cost of revenue by segment for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:

Three Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015 $ Change %
Change

(dollars in thousands)
North America:
Third party and other $30,739 $28,723 $2,016 7.0  %
Direct 269,009 256,002 13,007 5.1
Total segment cost of revenue 299,748 284,725 15,023 5.3
EMEA:
Third party 5,583 8,357 (2,774 ) (33.2 )
Direct 102,564 91,603 10,961 12.0
Total segment cost of revenue 108,147 99,960 8,187 8.2
Rest of World:
Third party 7,478 10,465 (2,987 ) (28.5 )
Direct 7,069 6,238 831 13.3
Total segment cost of revenue 14,547 16,703 (2,156 ) (12.9 )
Total cost of revenue $422,442 $401,388 $21,054 5.2

The percentages of cost of revenue by segment for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 were as follows:

Q2 2016 Q2 2015

North America EMEA Rest of
World
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Cost of revenue by category and segment for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:
North America EMEA Rest of World Consolidated
Three Months
Ended June 30,

Three Months
Ended June 30,

Three Months
Ended June 30,

Three Months
Ended June 30,

2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015
(in thousands)

Local (1):
Third party and other $25,327 $24,887 $3,767 $5,273 $3,722 $3,932 $32,816 $34,092

Travel:
Third party 5,067 3,573 925 1,161 1,081 1,351 7,073 6,085
Total services 30,394 28,460 4,692 6,434 4,803 5,283 39,889 40,177

Goods:
Third party 345 263 891 1,923 2,675 5,182 3,911 7,368
Direct 269,009 256,002 102,564 91,603 7,069 6,238 378,642 353,843
Total 269,354 256,265 103,455 93,526 9,744 11,420 382,553 361,211

Total cost of revenue $299,748 $284,725 $108,147 $99,960 $14,547 $16,703 $422,442 $401,388
(1)Includes cost of revenue from deals with local and national merchants and through local events.
North America

The increase in North America cost of revenue was primarily attributable to the growth in direct revenue from our
Goods category. The increase was also due to increases in cost of revenue on third party revenue transactions in our
Local and Travel categories, primarily due to the gross billings growth in those categories.

EMEA

The increase in EMEA cost of revenue was primarily attributable to the growth in direct revenue from our Goods
category and a $1.6 million unfavorable impact from year-over-year changes in foreign currency exchange rates. The
increases were partially offset by the following:

•decreases in our Local and Travel categories, resulting from the gross billings decreases in those categories;
•the improvement in gross profit margins on direct revenue transactions in our Goods category as discussed above; and

•a reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently exited as part
of our restructuring plan and the disposition of our operations in Russia.

Rest of World

The decrease in Rest of World cost of revenue was primarily attributable to the following:

•a $2.6 million favorable impact from year-over-year changes in foreign currency exchange rates; and

•a reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently exited as part
of our restructuring plan and the disposition of a controlling stake in our operations in India.

Those decreases were partially offset by increases in cost of revenue on direct revenue transactions in our Goods
category, primarily due to the revenue growth in that category.

Six Months Ended June 30, 2016 and 2015:
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Cost of revenue on third party, direct revenue and other revenue for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was
as follows:
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Six Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015 $ Change %
Change

(in thousands)
Cost of revenue:
Third party $84,196 $88,432 $(4,236 ) (4.8 )%
Direct 724,504 705,096 19,408 2.8
Other 6,385 10,810 (4,425 ) (40.9)
Total cost of revenue $815,085 $804,338 $10,747 1.3
The effect on cost of revenue for the six months ended June 30, 2016 from changes in exchange rates versus the U.S.
dollar was as follows:

Six Months Ended June 30,
2016
At Avg.
Q2 2015
YTD
Rates (1)

Exchange
Rate
Effect (2)

As
Reported

(in thousands)
Cost of revenue $822,323 $ (7,238 ) $815,085

(1)Represents the financial statement balance that would have resulted had exchange rates in the reporting period been
the same as those in effect in the prior year period.

(2)Represents the increase or decrease in the reported amount resulting from changes in exchange rates from those in
effect in the prior year period.

The increase in total cost of revenue was primarily attributable to the growth in direct revenue from our Goods
category. The increase was partially offset by the following:

•our strategic initiative to de-emphasize lower margin product offerings in our Goods category and our continued focus
on reducing shipping and fulfillment costs;

•
an $12.2 million reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently
exited as part of our restructuring plan, the disposition of a controlling stake in our operations in India and the
disposition of our operations in Russia; and
•a $7.2 million favorable impact from year-over-year changes in foreign currency exchange rates.

Cost of Revenue by Segment
Cost of revenue by segment for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:

Six Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015 $ Change %
Change

(dollars in thousands)
North America:
Third party and other $64,393 $59,223 $5,170 8.7  %
Direct 520,225 510,894 9,331 1.8
Total segment cost of revenue 584,618 570,117 14,501 2.5
EMEA:
Third party 11,410 17,639 (6,229 ) (35.3 )
Direct 190,817 183,304 7,513 4.1
Total segment cost of revenue 202,227 200,943 1,284 0.6
Rest of World:
Third party 14,778 22,380 (7,602 ) (34.0 )
Direct 13,462 10,898 2,564 23.5
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Total segment cost of revenue 28,240 33,278 (5,038 ) (15.1 )
Total cost of revenue $815,085 $804,338 $10,747 1.3
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The percentages of cost of revenue by segment for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 were as follows:

Q2 2016 YTD Q2 2015 YTD

North America EMEA Rest of
World

Cost of revenue by category and segment for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:
North America EMEA Rest of World Consolidated
Six Months Ended 
 June 30,

Six Months Ended 
 June 30,

Six Months
Ended   June 30,

Six Months Ended 
 June 30,

2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015
(in thousands)

Local (1):
Third party and other $53,462 $50,975 $7,390 $10,453 $7,033 $8,052 $67,885 $69,480

Travel:
Third party 10,269 7,771 1,888 3,478 2,133 2,940 14,290 14,189
Total services 63,731 58,746 9,278 13,931 9,166 10,992 82,175 83,669

Goods:
Third party 662 477 2,132 3,708 5,612 11,388 8,406 15,573
Direct 520,225 510,894 190,817 183,304 13,462 10,898 724,504 705,096
Total 520,887 511,371 192,949 187,012 19,074 22,286 732,910 720,669

Total cost of revenue $584,618 $570,117 $202,227 $200,943 $28,240 $33,278 $815,085 $804,338
(1)Includes cost of revenue from deals with local and national merchants and through local events.
North America

The increase in North America cost of revenue was primarily attributable to the growth in direct revenue from our
Goods category. The increase was also due to increases in cost of revenue on third party revenue transactions in our
Local and Travel categories, primarily due to the gross billings growth in those categories.

EMEA

The increase in EMEA cost of revenue was primarily attributable to the growth in direct revenue from our Goods
category. The increase was partially offset by the following:

•decreases in our Local and Travel categories, resulting from the gross billings decreases in those categories;
•the improvement in gross profit margins on direct revenue transactions in our Goods category as discussed above;
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•a reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently exited as part
of our restructuring plan and the disposition of our operations in Russia; and
•a $1.4 million favorable impact from year-over-year changes in foreign currency exchange rates.

Rest of World

The decrease in Rest of World cost of revenue was primarily attributable to the following:

•a $5.8 million favorable impact from year-over-year changes in foreign currency exchange rates; and

•a reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently exited as part
of our restructuring plan and the disposition of a controlling stake in our operations in India.

Those decreases were partially offset by increases in cost of revenue on direct revenue transactions in our Goods
category, primarily due to the revenue growth in that category.

Gross Profit

Three Months Ended June 30, 2016 and 2015:

Gross profit for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:
Three Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015 $ Change %
Change

(dollars in thousands)
Gross profit:
Third party $258,536 $287,513 $(28,977) (10.1 )%
Direct 59,259 43,706 15,553 35.6
Other 15,793 5,788 10,005 172.9
Total gross profit $333,588 $337,007 $(3,419 ) (1.0 )

The effect on gross profit for the three months ended June 30, 2016 from changes in exchange rates versus the U.S.
dollar was as follows:

Three Months Ended June 30,
At Avg.
Q2 2015
Rates (1)

Exchange
Rate
Effect (2)

As
Reported

(in thousands)
Gross profit $336,258 $ (2,670 ) $333,588

(1)Represents the financial statement balance that would have resulted had exchange rates in the reporting period been
the same as those in effect in the prior year period.

(2)Represents the increase or decrease in the reported amount resulting from changes in exchange rates from those in
effect in the prior year period.

The decrease in total gross profit was primarily attributable to the following:

•decreases in third party and other revenue from our EMEA and Rest of World segments as discussed above;

•
a $10.5 million reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently
exited as part of our restructuring plan, the disposition of a controlling stake in our operations in India and the
disposition of our operations in Russia; and
•a $3.1 million unfavorable impact from year-over-year changes in foreign currency exchange rates.
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Those decreases were partially offset by the following:

•the improvement in gross profit margins on direct revenue transactions in our Goods category as discussed above; and
•an increase in third party and other revenue from our North America segment.    
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Gross Profit by Segment

Gross profit by segment for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:
Three Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015 $
Change

%
Change

(dollars in thousands)
North America:
Third party and other $177,165 $167,367 $9,798 5.9  %
% of gross billings 27.0 % 27.4 %
% of revenue 85.2 % 85.4 %
Direct $40,009 $29,190 10,819 37.1
% of gross billings and revenue 12.9 % 10.2 %

EMEA:
Third party $71,059 $89,988 (18,929) (21.0 )
% of gross billings 27.4 % 27.4 %
% of revenue 92.7 % 91.5 %
Direct $19,099 $14,099 5,000 35.5
% of gross billings and revenue 15.7 % 13.3 %

Rest of World:
Third party $26,105 $35,946 (9,841 ) (27.4 )
% of gross billings 18.9 % 18.7 %
% of revenue 77.7 % 77.5 %
Direct $151 $417 (266 ) (63.8 )
% of gross billings and revenue 2.1 % 6.3 %

The percentages of gross profit by segment for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 were as follows:

Q2 2016 Q2 2015

North America EMEA Rest of
World
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Gross profit by category and segment for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:
North America EMEA Rest of World Consolidated
Three Months
Ended June 30,

Three Months
Ended June 30,

Three Months
Ended June 30,

Three Months
Ended June 30,

2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015
(in thousands)

Local (1):
Third party and other $158,812 $147,574 $56,849 $70,270 $18,739 $24,567 $234,400 $242,411

Travel:
Third party 16,334 18,385 9,784 11,939 3,240 5,012 29,358 35,336
Total services 175,146 165,959 66,633 82,209 21,979 29,579 263,758 277,747

Goods:
Third party 2,019 1,408 4,426 7,779 4,126 6,367 10,571 15,554
Direct 40,009 29,190 19,099 14,099 151 417 59,259 43,706
Total 42,028 30,598 23,525 21,878 4,277 6,784 69,830 59,260

Total gross profit $217,174 $196,557 $90,158 $104,087 $26,256 $36,363 $333,588 $337,007

(1)Includes gross profit from deals with local and national merchants and through local events.
North America

The increase in North America gross profit was primarily attributable to the following:

•the improvement in gross profit margins on direct revenue transactions in our Goods category as discussed above; and
•the increase in third party and other revenue in our Local category.

EMEA

The decrease in EMEA gross profit was primarily attributable to the following:

•the decreases in third party and other revenue across all three of our categories;

•a reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently exited as part
of our restructuring plan and the disposition of our operations in Russia; and
•a $0.2 million unfavorable impact from year-over-year changes in foreign currency exchange rates.

Rest of World

The decrease in Rest of World gross profit was primarily attributable to the following:

•the decreases in third party and other revenue across all three of our categories;
•a $2.3 million unfavorable impact from year-over-year changes in foreign currency exchange rates; and

•a reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently exited as part
of our restructuring plan and the disposition of a controlling stake in our operations in India.
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Six Months Ended June 30, 2016 and 2015:

Gross profit for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:
Six Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015 $ Change %
Change

(dollars in thousands)
Gross profit:
Third party $532,847 $591,424 $(58,577) (9.9 )%
Direct 110,800 82,688 28,112 34.0
Other 29,269 10,301 18,968 184.1
Total gross profit $672,916 $684,413 $(11,497) (1.7 )

The effect on gross profit for the six months ended June 30, 2016 from changes in exchange rates versus the U.S.
dollar was as follows:

Six Months Ended June 30,
2016
At Avg.
Q2 2015
YTD
Rates (1)

Exchange
Rate
Effect (2)

As
Reported

(in thousands)
Gross profit $683,450 $(10,534) $672,916

(1)Represents the financial statement balance that would have resulted had exchange rates in the reporting period been
the same as those in effect in the prior year period.

(2)Represents the increase or decrease in the reported amount resulting from changes in exchange rates from those in
effect in the prior year period.

The decrease in total gross profit was primarily attributable to the following:

•the decreases in third party and other revenue from our EMEA and Rest of World segments as discussed above;

•
a $18.5 million reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently
exited as part of our restructuring plan, the disposition of a controlling stake in our operations in India and the
disposition of our operations in Russia; and
•a $10.5 million unfavorable impact from year-over-year changes in foreign currency exchange rates.

Those decreases were partially offset by the following:

•the improvement in gross profit margins on direct revenue transactions in our Goods category as discussed above; and
•the increase in third party and other revenue from our North America segment.    
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Gross Profit by Segment

Gross profit by segment for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:
Six Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015 $ Change %
Change

(dollars in thousands)
North America:
Third party and other $358,568 $338,368 $20,200 6.0  %
% of gross billings 27.4 % 27.6 %
% of revenue 84.8 % 85.1 %
Direct $74,549 $52,679 21,870 41.5
% of gross billings and revenue 12.5 % 9.3 %

EMEA:
Third party $148,982 $189,937 (40,955 ) (21.6 )
% of gross billings 27.3 % 27.9 %
% of revenue 92.9 % 91.5 %
Direct $36,066 $29,387 6,679 22.7
% of gross billings and revenue 15.9 % 13.8 %

Rest of World:
Third party $54,566 $73,420 (18,854 ) (25.7 )
% of gross billings 19.9 % 19.0 %
% of revenue 78.7 % 76.6 %
Direct $185 $622 (437 ) (70.3 )
% of gross billings and revenue 1.4 % 5.4 %

The percentages of gross profit by segment for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 were as follows:

Q2 2016 YTD Q2 2015 YTD

North America EMEA Rest of
World
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Gross profit by category and segment for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:
North America EMEA Rest of World Consolidated
Six Months Ended 
 June 30,

Six Months Ended 
 June 30,

Six Months
Ended   June 30,

Six Months Ended 
 June 30,

2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015
(in thousands)

Local (1):
Third party and other $322,830 $302,350 $115,112 $147,626 $37,510 $50,728 $475,452 $500,704

Travel:
Third party 32,046 34,176 19,999 24,339 7,237 9,918 59,282 68,433
Total services 354,876 336,526 135,111 171,965 44,747 60,646 534,734 569,137

Goods:
Third party 3,692 1,842 13,871 17,972 9,819 12,774 27,382 32,588
Direct 74,549 52,679 36,066 29,387 185 622 110,800 82,688
Total 78,241 54,521 49,937 47,359 10,004 13,396 138,182 115,276

Total gross profit $433,117 $391,047 $185,048 $219,324 $54,751 $74,042 $672,916 $684,413
(1)Includes gross profit from deals with local and national merchants and through local events.
North America

The increase in North America gross profit was primarily attributable to the following:

•the improvement in gross profit margins on direct revenue transactions in our Goods category as discussed above; and
•the increase in third party and other revenue in our Local category.

EMEA

The decrease in EMEA gross profit was primarily attributable to the following:

•the decreases in third party and other revenue across all three of our categories;

•a reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently exited as part
of our restructuring plan and the disposition of our operations in Russia; and
•a $3.5 million unfavorable impact from year-over-year changes in foreign currency exchange rates.

Rest of World

The decrease in Rest of World gross profit was primarily attributable to the following:

•the decreases in third party and other revenue across all three of our categories;
•a $6.8 million unfavorable impact from year-over-year changes in foreign currency exchange rates; and

•a reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently exited as part
of our restructuring plan and the disposition of a controlling stake in our operations in India.

Marketing
Marketing expense consists primarily of online marketing costs, such as search engine marketing, advertising on
social networking sites and affiliate programs and, to a lesser extent, offline marketing costs such as television, radio
and print advertising. Additionally, compensation expense for marketing employees is classified within marketing
expense. We record these costs within "Marketing" on the consolidated statements of operations when incurred. From
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time to time, we offer deals with well-known national merchants for subscriber acquisition and customer activation
purposes, for which the amount we owe the merchant for each voucher sold exceeds the transaction price paid by the
customer. Our gross billings from those transactions generate no third party revenue and our net cost (i.e., the excess
of the amount owed to the merchant over the amount paid by the customer) is
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classified as marketing expense. We evaluate marketing expense as a percentage of gross billings and revenue because
it gives us an indication of how well our marketing spend is driving gross billings and revenue growth.
Three Months Ended June 30, 2016 and 2015:
Marketing expense by segment as a percentage of gross billings and as a percentage of segment revenue for the three
months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:

Three Months Ended June 30,

2016
% of
Gross
Billings

% of
Segment
Revenue

2015
% of
Gross
Billings

% of
Segment
Revenue

$ Change %
Change

(dollars in thousands)
North America $67,367 7.0 % 13.0 % $35,562 4.0 % 7.4 % $31,805 89.4  %
EMEA 20,136 5.3 10.2 15,669 3.6 7.7 4,467 28.5
Rest of World 4,490 3.1 11.0 5,776 2.9 10.9 (1,286 ) (22.3 )
Total marketing $91,993 6.2 12.2 $57,007 3.7 7.7 $34,986 61.4
The increase in total marketing expense resulted from our strategic initiative to invest in marketing to drive new
customer acquisition. The incremental spending has primarily been focused on online marketing channels, such as
search engine marketing, display and mobile advertising. In addition, we have increased our spend on offline activities
such as radio advertising and, beginning in the second quarter 2016, on television advertising. We also increased our
spending on affiliate programs that utilize third parties to promote our deals online.

For the full year 2016, we expect to incur between $150.0 million and $200.0 million of incremental marketing
expense as compared to fiscal year 2015. We are currently focusing those incremental marketing investments
primarily on our North America segment.

The percentages of marketing expense by segment for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 were as
follows:

Q2 2016 Q2 2015

North America EMEA Rest of
World

North America

The increase in North America marketing expense resulted from our strategic initiative to invest in marketing to drive
new customer acquisition. In connection with this initiative, which commenced in November 2015, we have extended
our return on investment thresholds for customer acquisition marketing spending to 12 - 18 months, as compared to
approximately six months for prior periods. That incremental spending has primarily been focused on online
marketing channels, such as search engine marketing, display and mobile advertising. In addition, we have increased
our spend on offline activities such as radio advertising and, beginning in the second quarter 2016, on television
advertising. We also increased our spending on affiliate programs that utilize third parties to promote our deals online.
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EMEA

The increase in EMEA marketing expense resulted from our strategic initiative to invest in marketing to drive new
customer acquisition. The incremental spending has primarily been focused on online marketing channels, such as
search engine marketing, display and mobile advertising. This increase was also due to a $0.3 million unfavorable
impact from year-over-year changes in foreign currency exchange rates.

Rest of World

The decrease in Rest of World marketing expense was primarily attributable to a reduction related to countries that we
operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently exited as part of our restructuring plan, the disposition
of a controlling stake in our operations in India and a $0.3 million favorable impact from year-over-year changes in
foreign currency exchange rates.

Six Months Ended June 30, 2016 and 2015:

Marketing expense by segment as a percentage of gross billings and as a percentage of segment revenue for the six
months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:

Six Months Ended June 30,

2016
% of
Gross
Billings

% of
Segment
Revenue

2015
% of
Gross
Billings

% of
Segment
Revenue

$ Change %
Change

(dollars in thousands)
North America $135,562 7.1 % 13.3 % $64,759 3.6 % 6.7 % $70,803 109.3 %
EMEA 38,161 4.9 9.9 32,846 3.7 7.8 5,315 16.2
Rest of World 8,035 2.8 9.7 11,935 3.0 11.1 (3,900 ) (32.7 )
Total marketing $181,758 6.1 12.2 $109,540 3.6 7.4 $72,218 65.9
The increase in total marketing expense resulted from our strategic initiative to invest in marketing to drive new
customer acquisition. The incremental spending has primarily been focused on online marketing channels, such as
search engine marketing, display and mobile advertising. In addition, we have increased our spend on offline activities
such as radio advertising and, beginning in the second quarter 2016, on television advertising. We also increased our
spending on affiliate programs that utilize third parties to promote our deals online.

The percentages of marketing expense by segment for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 were as follows:

Q2 2016 YTD Q2 2015 YTD

North America EMEA Rest of
World

North America

The increase in North America marketing expense resulted from our strategic initiative to invest in marketing to drive
new customer acquisition. In connection with this initiative, which commenced in November 2015, we have extended
our return
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on investment thresholds for customer acquisition marketing spending to 12 - 18 months, as compared to
approximately six months for prior periods. That incremental spending has primarily been focused on online
marketing channels, such as search engine marketing, display and mobile advertising. In addition, we have increased
our spend on offline activities such as radio advertising and, beginning in the second quarter 2016, on television
advertising. We also increased our spending on affiliate programs that utilize third parties to promote our deals online.

EMEA

The increase in EMEA marketing expense resulted from our strategic initiative to invest in marketing to drive new
customer acquisition. The incremental spending has primarily been focused on online marketing channels, such as
search engine marketing, display and mobile advertising. The increase was partially offset by a $0.2 million favorable
impact from year-over-year changes in foreign currency exchange rates.

Rest of World

The decrease in Rest of World marketing expense was primarily attributable to a reduction related to countries that we
operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently exited as part of our restructuring plan and the
disposition of a controlling stake in our operations in India and a $0.7 million favorable impact from year-over-year
changes in foreign currency exchange rates.

Selling, General and Administrative
Selling expenses reported within "Selling, general and administrative" on the consolidated statements of operations
consist of sales commissions and other compensation expenses for sales representatives, as well as costs associated
with supporting the sales function such as technology, telecommunications and travel. General and administrative
expenses include compensation expense for employees involved in customer service, operations and technology and
product development, as well as general corporate functions, such as finance, legal and human resources. Additional
costs included in general and administrative include depreciation and amortization, rent, professional fees, litigation
costs, travel and entertainment, recruiting, office supplies, maintenance, certain technology costs and other general
corporate costs.
Selling, general and administrative expense ("SG&A") for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as
follows:
Three Months Ended June 30, 2016 and 2015:

Three Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015 $ Change %
Change

(dollars in thousands)
Selling, general and administrative $277,168 $288,721 $(11,553) (4.0 )%
% of gross billings 18.7 % 18.9 %
% of revenue 36.9 % 39.1 %
The decrease in selling, general and administrative expense was primarily attributable to the following:

•
a $12.1 million reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently
exited as part of our restructuring plan, the disposition of a controlling stake in our operations in India and the
disposition of our operations in Russia; and

•a $10.2 million decrease in compensation-related costs in the ongoing markets of our international segments due to
headcount reductions as part of our restructuring program.

Those decreases were partially offset by increases in compensation-related costs, technology costs and facilities costs
in our North America segment.
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The favorable impact on selling, general and administrative expense due to year-over-year changes in foreign currency
exchange rates was $2.2 million. SG&A as a percentage of gross billings for the three months ended June 30, 2016
was substantially consistent with the prior year period. SG&A as a percentage of revenue for the three months ended
June 30, 2016 decreased as compared to the prior year period.
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We currently expect that SG&A costs will generally continue to decrease throughout the remainder of 2016 as a result
of the cost savings from our restructuring program and other initiatives.

Six Months Ended June 30, 2016 and 2015:
Selling, general and administrative expense ("SG&A") for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as
follows:

Six Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015 $ Change %
Change

(dollars in thousands)
Selling, general and administrative $558,156 $578,568 $(20,412) (3.5 )%
% of gross billings 18.8 % 18.8 %
% of revenue 37.5 % 38.9 %
The decrease in selling, general and administrative expense was primarily attributable to the following:

•
a $22.7 million reduction related to countries that we operated in during the prior year period and have subsequently
exited as part of our restructuring plan, the disposition of a controlling stake in our operations in India and the
disposition of our operations in Russia; and

•a $16.9 million decrease in compensation-related costs in the ongoing markets of our international segments due to
headcount reductions as part of our restructuring program.

Those decreases were partially offset by increases in compensation-related costs, technology costs and facilities costs
in our North America segment.

The favorable impact on selling, general and administrative expense due to year-over-year changes in foreign currency
exchange rates was $8.9 million. SG&A as a percentage of gross billings for the six months ended June 30, 2016 was
substantially consistent with the prior year period. SG&A as a percentage of revenue for the six months ended June
30, 2016 decreased as compared to the prior year period.

Gains on Business Dispositions

During the second quarter of 2016, we sold our subsidiary in Russia and our point of sale business in the U.S.,
resulting in gains of $8.9 million and $0.4 million, respectively. See Note 2, "Discontinued Operations and Other
Dispositions" for additional information.

Restructuring Charges 
In September 2015, we commenced a restructuring plan relating primarily to workforce reductions in our international
operations. We have also undertaken workforce reductions in our North America segment. In addition to the
workforce reductions in our ongoing markets, we have ceased operations in six countries within our Rest of World
segment and eleven countries within our EMEA segment as part of the restructuring plan, including four countries
within our EMEA segment during the six months ended June 30, 2016. Restructuring charges represent severance and
benefit costs for workforce reductions, impairments of long-lived assets and other exit costs resulting from our
restructuring activities. See Note 9,"Restructuring," for additional information.

Income (Loss) from Operations
Three Months Ended June 30, 2016 and 2015:
Income (loss) from operations for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:

Three Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015 $ Change %
Change
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(dollars in thousands)
Income (loss) from operations $(43,169) $(9,226) $(33,943) (367.9)%
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The increase in our loss from operations was primarily attributable to the following:

• a $35.0 million increase in marketing expense;
and

•a $16.1 million increase in restructuring charges.

Those increases were partially offset by the following:

•an $11.6 million decrease in SG&A; and
•gains on business dispositions of $9.3 million.

Segment Operating Income
Segment operating income (loss) excludes stock-based compensation and acquisition-related expense (benefit), net.
Segment operating income (loss) for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:

Three Months Ended June 30,
2016 2015 $ Change
(in thousands)

North America (1) $1,488 $26,869 $(25,381)
EMEA (1) 3,757 9,669 (5,912 )
Rest of World (1) (10,186) (6,792 ) (3,394 )

(1)

Segment cost of revenue and operating expenses and segment operating income (loss) exclude stock-based
compensation and acquisition-related (benefit) expense, net. This presentation corresponds to the measure of
segment profit or loss that our chief operating decision-maker uses in assessing segment performance and making
resource allocation decisions. The following table summarizes the our stock-based compensation expense and
acquisition-related expense (benefit), net by reportable segment for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015
(in thousands):        

Three Months Ended June 30,
2016 2015
Stock-based
compensationAcquisition-related Stock-based

compensationAcquisition-related

North America $31,920 $ 850 $34,031 $ 505
EMEA 3,735 — 2,793 —
Rest of World 1,897 — 1,661 —
Consolidated $37,552 $ 850 $38,485 $ 505
The decrease in our North America segment was primarily due to increased marketing expense. The decreases in our
EMEA and Rest of World segments were due to decreases in segment gross profit, partially offset by decreases in
segment operating expenses and gains on business dispositions. See Note 13, "Segment Information" for a
reconciliation of segment operating income (loss) information by reportable segment to consolidated net income (loss)
for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015. 
Six Months Ended June 30, 2016 and 2015:

Income (loss) from operations for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:
Six Months Ended June 30,
2016 2015 $ Change % Change
(dollars in thousands)

Income (loss) from operations $(90,502) $(3,931) $(86,571) (2,202.3)%
The increase in our loss from operations was primarily attributable to the following:

• a $72.2 million increase in marketing expense;
and

•a $28.5 million increase in restructuring charges.
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Those increases were partially offset by the following:

•a $20.4 million decrease in SG&A; and
•gains on business dispositions of $9.3 million.

Segment Operating Income
Segment operating income (loss) excludes stock-based compensation and acquisition-related expense (benefit), net.
Segment operating income (loss) for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:

Six Months Ended June 30,
2016 2015 $ Change
(in thousands)

North America (1) $(9,960) $51,535 $(61,495)
EMEA (1) 9,673 29,321 (19,648 )
Rest of World (1) (17,972 ) (10,940 ) (7,032 )

(1)

Segment cost of revenue and operating expenses and segment operating income (loss) exclude stock-based
compensation and acquisition-related (benefit) expense, net. This presentation corresponds to the measure of
segment profit or loss that our chief operating decision-maker uses in assessing segment performance and making
resource allocation decisions. The following table summarizes the our stock-based compensation expense and
acquisition-related expense (benefit), net by reportable segment for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015
(in thousands):

Six Months Ended June 30,
2016 2015
Stock-based
compensationAcquisition-related Stock-based

compensationAcquisition-related

North America $58,943 $ 4,314 $65,283 $ 236
EMEA 5,855 — 5,440 —
Rest of World 3,510 — 2,906 —
Consolidated $68,308 $ 4,314 $73,629 $ 236
The decrease in our North America segment was primarily due to increased marketing expense. The decreases in our
EMEA and Rest of World segments were due to decreases in segment gross profit, partially offset by decreases in
segment operating expenses and gains on business dispositions. See Note 13, "Segment Information" for a
reconciliation of segment operating income (loss) information by reportable segment to consolidated net income (loss)
for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015. 
Other Income (Expense), Net
Other income (expense), net includes interest income, interest expense, gains and losses on fair value option
investments, impairments of investments, and foreign currency gains and losses, primarily resulting from
intercompany balances with our subsidiaries that are denominated in foreign currencies.

Three Months Ended June 30, 2016 and 2015:

Other income (expense), net for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:
Three Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015 $ Change %
Change

(dollars in thousands)
Other income (expense), net $(10,761) $2,941 $(13,702) (465.9)%
Other income (expense), net for the three months ended June 30, 2016 included $5.1 million of interest expense, $4.6
million of losses on fair value option investments and $3.1 million in foreign currency transaction losses, partially
offset by a $1.8 million cumulative translation gain that was reclassified to earnings for countries that we exited as
part of our restructuring plan. Interest expense increased by $4.7 million for the three months ended June 30, 2016, as
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losses primarily resulted from intercompany balances with our subsidiaries that are denominated in foreign currencies.
The foreign currency losses on those intercompany balances were primarily driven by the decline of the Euro against
the U.S. dollar from an exchange rate of 1.1365 on March 31, 2016 to 1.1126 on June 30, 2016.

Other income (expense), net for the three months ended June 30, 2015 included $6.9 million in foreign currency
transaction gains partially offset by a $4.4 million loss related to the cumulative translation adjustment for our legacy
business in the Republic of Korea that was reclassified to earnings as a result of the Ticket Monster disposition. The
foreign currency transaction gains primarily resulted from intercompany balances with our subsidiaries that are
denominated in foreign currencies. The foreign currency gains on those intercompany balances were primarily driven
by the appreciation of the Euro against the U.S. dollar from an exchange rate of 1.0726 on March 31, 2015 to 1.1186
on June 30, 2015.

Six Months Ended June 30, 2016 and 2015:

Other income (expense), net for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:
Six Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015 $
Change

%
Change

(dollars in thousands)
Other income (expense), net $(7,275) $(16,986) $ 9,711 57.2 %
Other income (expense), net for the six months ended June 30, 2016 included $6.0 million of interest expense and
$5.7 million of losses on fair value option investments, partially offset by $4.8 million in foreign currency transaction
gains and a $0.3 million net cumulative translation gain that was reclassified to earnings for countries that we exited
as part of our restructuring plan. Interest expense increased by $4.8 million for the six months ended June 30, 2016, as
compared to the prior year period, due to our issuance of convertible notes on April 4, 2016 (see Note 6, "Financing
Arrangements"). The foreign currency transaction gains primarily resulted from intercompany balances with our
subsidiaries that are denominated in foreign currencies. The foreign currency gains on those intercompany balances
were primarily driven by the appreciation of the Euro against the U.S. dollar from an exchange rate of 1.0913 on
December 31, 2015 to 1.1126 on June 30, 2016.

Other income (expense), net for the six months ended June 30, 2015 included $12.6 million in foreign currency
transaction losses and a $4.4 million loss related to the cumulative translation adjustment for our legacy business in
the Republic of Korea that was reclassified to earnings as a result of the Ticket Monster disposition. The foreign
currency transaction losses primarily resulted from intercompany balances with our subsidiaries that are denominated
in foreign currencies. The foreign currency losses on those intercompany balances were primarily driven by the
decline of the Euro against the U.S. dollar from an exchange rate of 1.2152 on December 31, 2014 to 1.1186 on
June 30, 2015.

Provision (Benefit) for Income Taxes
Three Months Ended June 30, 2016 and 2015:
Provision (benefit) for income taxes for the three months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:

Three Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015 $ Change %
Change

(dollars in thousands)
Provision (benefit) for income taxes $(2,199) $8,982 $(11,181) (124.5)%
Effective tax rate 4.1 % (142.9 )%
The pre-tax losses incurred by our operations in jurisdictions that have valuation allowances against their net deferred
tax assets, including the United States, was the primary factor impacting our effective tax rate for the three months
ended June 30, 2016. Significant factors impacting our effective tax rate for the three months ended June 30, 2015
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included pre-tax losses in foreign jurisdictions with valuation allowances against their net deferred tax assets and
amortization of the tax effects of intercompany sales of intellectual property.
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Six Months Ended June 30, 2016 and 2015:
Provision (benefit) for income taxes for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 was as follows:

Six Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015 $ Change %
Change

(dollars in thousands)
Provision (benefit) for income taxes $(450) $11,089 $(11,539) (104.1)%
Effective tax rate 0.5 % (53.0 )%
The pre-tax losses incurred by our operations in jurisdictions that have valuation allowances against their net deferred
tax assets, including the United States, was the primary factor impacting our effective tax rate for the six months
ended June 30, 2016. Significant factors impacting our effective tax rate for the six months ended June 30, 2015
included pre-tax losses in foreign jurisdictions with valuation allowances against their net deferred tax assets and
amortization of the tax effects of intercompany sales of intellectual property.
We expect that our consolidated effective tax rate in future periods will continue to differ significantly from the U.S.
federal income tax rate as a result of our tax obligations in jurisdictions with profits and valuation allowances in
jurisdictions with losses.
We are currently undergoing income tax audits in multiple jurisdictions. There are many factors, including factors
outside of our control, which influence the progress and completion of these audits. As of June 30, 2016, we believe
that it is reasonably possible that changes of up to $24.3 million in unrecognized tax benefits may occur within the
next 12 months.
Income (Loss) from Discontinued Operations
In May 2015, we sold a controlling stake in Ticket Monster and the results of that entity have been presented as
discontinued operations for the three and six months ended June 30, 2015. See Note 2, "Discontinued Operations and
Other Dispositions," for additional information. 
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Non-GAAP Financial Measures
In addition to financial results reported in accordance with U.S. GAAP, we have provided the following non-GAAP
financial measures: Adjusted EBITDA, free cash flow and foreign exchange rate neutral operating results. These
non-GAAP financial measures, which are presented on a continuing operations basis, are intended to aid investors in
better understanding our current financial performance and prospects for the future as seen through the eyes of
management. We believe that these non-GAAP financial measures facilitate comparisons with our historical results
and with the results of peer companies who present similar measures (although other companies may define
non-GAAP measures differently than we define them, even when similar terms are used to identify such measures).
However, these non-GAAP financial measures are not intended to be a substitute for those reported in accordance
with U.S. GAAP.
Adjusted EBITDA. Adjusted EBITDA is a non-GAAP performance measure that we define as net income (loss) from
continuing operations excluding income taxes, interest and other non-operating items, depreciation and amortization,
stock-based compensation, acquisition-related expense (benefit), net and items that are unusual in nature or
infrequently occurring. Our definition of Adjusted EBITDA may differ from similar measures used by other
companies, even when similar terms are used to identify such measures. Adjusted EBITDA is a key measure used by
our management and Board of Directors to evaluate operating performance, generate future operating plans and make
strategic decisions for the allocation of capital. Accordingly, we believe that Adjusted EBITDA provides useful
information to investors and others in understanding and evaluating our operating results in the same manner as our
management and Board of Directors.
We exclude stock-based compensation expense and depreciation and amortization because they are primarily
non-cash in nature, and we believe that non-GAAP financial measures excluding these items provide meaningful
supplemental information about our operating performance and liquidity. Acquisition-related expense (benefit), net is
comprised of the change in the fair value of contingent consideration arrangements and external transaction costs
related to business combinations, primarily consisting of legal and advisory fees. The composition of our contingent
consideration arrangements and the impact of those arrangements on our operating results vary over time based on a
number of factors, including the terms of our business combinations and the timing of those transactions. For the three
and six months ended June 30, 2016, items that we believe to be unusual in nature or infrequently occurring were
gains from business dispositions and charges related to our restructuring plan. We exclude items that are unusual in
nature or infrequently occurring from Adjusted EBITDA because we believe that excluding those items provides
meaningful supplemental information about our core operating performance and facilitates comparisons with our
historical results.
The following is a reconciliation of Adjusted EBITDA to the most comparable U.S. GAAP financial measure,
"Income (loss) from continuing operations" for the three and six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 (in thousands):

Three Months Ended
June 30,

Six Months Ended
June 30,

2016 2015 2016 2015
Income (loss) from continuing operations $(51,731) $(15,267) $(97,327) $(32,006 )
Adjustments:
Stock-based compensation (1) 35,244 38,467 63,220 73,611
Depreciation and amortization 34,290 31,372 69,087 63,572
Acquisition-related expense, net 850 505 4,314 236
Gains on business dispositions (9,339 ) — (9,339 ) —
Restructuring charges 16,085 — 28,529 —
Other (income) expense, net 10,761 (2,941 ) 7,275 16,986
Provision (benefit) for income taxes (2,199 ) 8,982 (450 ) 11,089
Total adjustments 85,692 76,385 162,636 165,494
Adjusted EBITDA $33,961 $61,118 $65,309 $133,488
(1)Represents stock-based compensation expense recorded within "Selling, general and administrative," "Cost of

revenue," and "Marketing." "Restructuring charges" and "Other (income) expense, net," includes $2.1 million and
$0.2 million of additional stock-based compensation for three months ended June 30, 2016, respectively, and $4.7
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million and $0.4 million of additional stock-based compensation for the six months ended June 30, 2016,
respectively. "Other (income) expense, net," includes $0.02 million of additional stock-based compensation for the
three and six months ended June 30, 2015.

Free cash flow. Free cash flow is a non-GAAP financial measure that comprises net cash provided by operating
activities
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from continuing operations less purchases of property and equipment and capitalized software from continuing
operations. We use free cash flow to conduct and evaluate our business because although it is similar to cash flow
from continuing operations, we believe that it typically represents a more useful measure of cash flows because
purchases of fixed assets, software developed for internal use and website development costs are necessary
components of our ongoing operations. Due to the impact of seasonality on our cash flows, we also use trailing twelve
months free cash flow to conduct and evaluate our business. Free cash flow is not intended to represent the total
increase or decrease in our cash balance for the applicable period.
Free cash flow has limitations due to the fact that it does not represent the residual cash flow available for
discretionary expenditures. For example, free cash flow does not include the cash payments for business acquisitions.
In addition, free cash flow reflects the impact of the timing difference between when we are paid by customers and
when we pay merchants and suppliers. Therefore, we believe it is important to view free cash flow as a complement to
our entire condensed consolidated statements of cash flows.
The following is a reconciliation of free cash flow to the most comparable U.S. GAAP financial measure, "Net cash
provided by (used in) operating activities from continuing operations," for the three and six months ended June 30,
2016 and 2015 and trailing twelve months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 (in thousands):

Three Months Ended 
 June 30,

Six Months Ended 
 June 30,

Trailing Twelve
Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015 (1) 2016 2015 (1) 2016 2015 (1)

Net cash provided by (used in) operating
activities from continuing operations $(54,010 ) $13,325 $(130,735) $56,932 $112,080 $358,576

Purchases of property and equipment and
capitalized software from continuing
operations

(16,395 ) (22,452 ) (36,347 ) (40,746 ) (79,589 ) (79,501 )

Free cash flow $(70,405 ) $(9,127 ) $(167,082) $16,186 $32,491 $279,075

Net cash provided by (used in) investing
activities from continuing operations $(18,853 ) $(28,541 ) $(39,631 ) $(47,984 ) $(168,897) $(102,205)

Net cash provided by (used in) financing
activities $169,225 $(141,557) $91,210 $(177,395) $(247,180) $(221,354)

(1)

We adopted the guidance in ASU 2016-09 on January 1, 2016. ASU 2016-09 requires that all income tax-related
cash flows resulting from share-based payments be reported as operating activities in the statement of cash flows.
Previously, income tax benefits at settlement of an award were reported as a reduction to operating cash flows and
an increase to financing cash flows to the extent that those benefits exceeded the income tax benefits reported in
earnings during the award's vesting period. We elected to apply that change in cash flow classification on a
retrospective basis, which has resulted in increases to net cash provided by (used in) operating activities, net cash
used in financing activities and free cash flow of $3.3 million, $6.2 million and $12.3 million, respectively, for the
three-month, six-month and trailing twelve-month periods ended June 30, 2015.

Foreign exchange rate neutral operating results. Foreign exchange rate neutral operating results show current period
operating results as if foreign currency exchange rates had remained the same as those in effect in the prior year
period. These measures are intended to facilitate comparisons to our historical performance. For a reconciliation of
foreign exchange rate neutral operating results to the most comparable U.S. GAAP financial measure, see "Results of
Operations" above.
Liquidity and Capital Resources
As of June 30, 2016, we had $780.1 million in cash and cash equivalents, which primarily consisted of cash and
money market funds.
Since our inception, we have funded our working capital requirements and expansion primarily with cash flows
provided by operations and through public and private sales of common and preferred stock, which yielded aggregate
net proceeds of approximately $1,857.1 million. In connection with our third party and direct revenue sales
transactions, we collect cash from credit card payment processors shortly after a sale occurs and remit payment to
merchants and inventory suppliers at a later date in accordance with the related contractual payment terms. We expect
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this favorable working capital cycle to continue for the foreseeable future. In April 2016, we issued 3.25% senior
convertible notes due 2020 (the "Notes") with an aggregate principal amount of $250.0 million. See Note 6,
"Financing Arrangements," for additional information.
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Our merchant arrangements are structured as either a redemption payment model or a fixed payment model defined as
follows:
Redemption payment model - We typically pay our merchants upon redemption for the majority of third party
offerings available through our online marketplaces in our EMEA and Rest of World segments. Under our redemption
merchant payment model, we collect payments at the time customers purchase vouchers and make payments to
merchants at a subsequent date. Using this payment model, merchants are not paid until the customer redeems the
voucher that has been purchased. If a customer does not redeem the voucher under this payment model, we retain all
of the gross billings from the unredeemed voucher. The redemption model generally improves our overall cash flow
because we do not pay our merchants until the customer redeems the voucher.
Fixed payment model - We typically pay merchants under the fixed payment model for a majority of offerings
available through our online marketplace in North America. Under the fixed payment model, merchants are paid
regardless of whether the voucher is redeemed. For third party revenue deals in which the merchant has a continuous
presence on our websites and mobile applications by offering deals for an extended period of time, which currently
represents a substantial majority of our third party offerings in North America, we remit payments to the merchant on
an ongoing basis, generally bi-weekly, throughout the term of the offering. For product offerings in our Goods
category, payment terms with inventory suppliers across our three segments typically range from net 30 days to net 60
days.
We experience fluctuations in accrued merchant and supplier payables associated with our revenue-generating
activities, including both third party and direct revenue sales transactions, that can cause volatility in working capital
levels and impact cash balances more or less than our operating income or loss would indicate. Revenue from our
Goods category has grown in recent periods, both in absolute dollars and as a percentage of the Company's overall
revenue. This category has lower margins than our Local category, primarily as a result of shipping and fulfillment
costs on direct revenue transactions. As a result of those lower margins, the amount of cash that we ultimately retain
from direct revenue transactions in our Goods category after paying the related inventory, shipping and fulfillment
costs is less than the amount that we ultimately retain from third party revenue transactions in our Local category after
paying the merchant's share. However, the impact of transactions in our Goods category on our operating cash flows
varies from period to period. For example, the cash flows from transactions in that category are impacted by
seasonality, with strong cash inflows typically generated during the fourth quarter holiday season followed by
subsequent cash outflows in the following period when payments are made to suppliers of the merchandise.
We generally use our cash flows to fund our operations, make acquisitions, purchase capital assets, purchase stock
under our share repurchase program and meet our other cash operating needs. Cash flow used in operations was
$130.7 million for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and cash flow provided by operations, including discontinued
operations, was $39.6 million for the six months ended June 30, 2015. We expect that our cash flow from operations
for fiscal 2016 will be significantly lower than in prior years due to the cash outflows resulting from our incremental
marketing expenses, the impact of our restructuring actions (see Note 9, "Restructuring") and the settlement of our
securities litigation matter (see Note 7, "Commitments and Contingencies").
We consider the undistributed earnings of our foreign subsidiaries as of June 30, 2016 to be indefinitely reinvested
and, accordingly, no U.S. income taxes have been provided thereon. As of June 30, 2016, the amount of cash and cash
equivalents held in foreign jurisdictions was approximately $282.9 million. We have not, nor do we anticipate the
need to, repatriate funds to the United States to satisfy domestic liquidity needs arising in the ordinary course of
business.
In April 2016, we received net proceeds of $243.2 million from the issuance of the Notes. We will use the proceeds
from the Notes for general corporate purposes, including repurchases of shares of our Class A common stock.
Additionally, we entered into note hedge and warrant transactions with certain bank counterparties that are designed to
offset, in part, the potential dilution from conversion of the Notes. See Note 6, "Financing Arrangements," for
additional information.

In June 2016, we amended and restated our senior secured revolving credit agreement (the "Amended and Restated
Credit Agreement") that provides for aggregate principal borrowings of up to $250.0 million and matures in June
2019. The Amended and Restated Credit Agreement replaced our previous $250.0 million credit agreement that was
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scheduled to mature in August 2017 (the "Original Credit Agreement"). As of June 30, 2016 and December 31, 2015,
we had no borrowings under the Amended and Restated Credit Agreement or the Original Credit Agreement,
respectively, and were in compliance with all covenants. See Note 6, "Financing Arrangements," for additional
information.    

Although we can provide no assurances, we believe that our available cash and cash equivalents balance and cash
generated from operations should be sufficient to meet our working capital requirements and other capital
expenditures for at least the next twelve months.
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Uses of Cash
In order to support our current and future expansion, we expect to continue to make significant investments in our
technology platforms and business processes, as well as internal tools aimed at improving the efficiency of our
operations. We will also continue to invest in sales and marketing as we seek to increase deal coverage, improve the
quality of active deals and increase the volume of transactions through our marketplaces.
In April 2016, we deposited $39.5 million in an escrow account in connection with the preliminary court approval of
the settlement for our securities litigation matter (See Note 7, "Commitments and Contingencies"). The $5.5 million
remaining settlement amount for this matter has been funded by our insurance carrier. Final court approval of the
settlement was granted on July 13, 2016.
The Board previously authorized us to repurchase up to $500.0 million of our Class A common stock through August
2017 under our share repurchase program. On April 4, 2016, the Board approved an increase of $200.0 million to our
share repurchase program and an extension of the program through April 2018. During the three and six months ended
June 30, 2016, we purchased 6,796,170 and 25,616,170 shares of Class A common stock, respectively, for an
aggregate purchase price of $24.4 million and $87.9 million (including fees and commissions), respectively, under the
share repurchase program. As of June 30, 2016, up to $269.3 million of Class A common stock remained available for
purchase under that program. The timing and amount of any share repurchases are determined based on market
conditions, share price and other factors, and the programs may be discontinued or suspended at any time.
Repurchases will be made in compliance with SEC rules and other legal requirements and may be made, in part, under
a Rule 10b5-1 plan, which permits share repurchases when the Company might otherwise be precluded from doing so.
We currently plan to use our cash and cash equivalents and cash flows generated from our operations to fund share
repurchases, strategic minority investments, business acquisitions and other transactions and investments in
technology and marketing. Additionally, we have the ability to borrow funds under our Amended and Restated Credit
Agreement, as described above. We could also seek to raise additional financing, if available on terms that we believe
are favorable, to increase the amount of liquid funds that we can access for share repurchases, future acquisitions or
other strategic investment opportunities.
Cash Flow
Our net cash flows from operating, investing and financing activities for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015
were as follows:

Six Months Ended June 30,
2016 2015 (1) $ Change
(in thousands)

Cash provided by (used in):
Operating activities from continuing operations $(130,735) $56,932 $(187,667)
Operating activities from discontinued operations — (17,373 ) 17,373
Operating activities (130,735 ) 39,559 (170,294 )
Investing activities from continuing operations (39,631 ) (47,984 ) 8,353
Investing activities from discontinued operations — 244,470 (244,470 )
Investing activities (39,631 ) 196,486 (236,117 )
Financing activities 91,210 (177,395) 268,605
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents, including cash
classified within current assets held for sale 5,926 (20,415 ) 26,341

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents, including cash classified
within current assets held for sale (73,230 ) 38,235 (111,465 )

Less: Net increase (decrease) in cash classified within current assets held for sale — (55,279 ) 55,279
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents $(73,230 ) $93,514 $(166,744)

(1)

We adopted the guidance in ASU 2016-09 on January 1, 2016. ASU 2016-09 requires that all income tax-related
cash flows resulting from share-based payments be reported as operating activities in the statement of cash flows.
Previously, income tax benefits at settlement of an award were reported as a reduction to operating cash flows and
an increase to financing cash flows to the extent that those benefits exceeded the income tax benefits reported in
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earnings during the award's vesting period. We elected to apply that change in cash flow classification on a
retrospective basis, which has resulted in an increase of $6.2 million to net cash provided by operating activities and
net cash used in financing activities for the six-month period ended June 30, 2015.
Cash Provided by (Used in) Operating Activities
Cash provided by (used in) operating activities primarily consists of our net loss adjusted for certain items, including
depreciation and amortization, stock-based compensation, restructuring charges, deferred income taxes and the effect
of changes in working capital and other items.
For the six months ended June 30, 2016, our net cash used in operating activities from continuing operations was
$130.7 million, which resulted from the following:

•

a $168.8 million net decrease related to changes in working capital and other assets and liabilities. That net decrease
primarily resulted from a $125.5 million decrease in accrued merchant and supplier payables due to the timing of
payments to suppliers of merchandise and the seasonally high levels of Goods transactions in the fourth quarter of
2015. The net decrease was also impacted by a $39.5 million payment into an escrow account to fund our securities
litigation settlement and $21.3 million of payments for restructuring actions.
•a $97.3 million net loss from continuing operations.

These items were partially offset by a $135.3 million net increase for certain non-cash items, primarily consisting of
depreciation and amortization and stock-based compensation.

For the six months ended June 30, 2015, our net cash provided by operating activities from continuing operations was
$56.9 million, which was driven by a $136.0 million net increase for certain non-cash items, primarily consisting of
depreciation and amortization and stock-based compensation, partially offset by a $32.0 million net loss from
continuing operations and a $47.1 million net decrease related to changes in working capital.

For the six months ended June 30, 2015, net cash used in operating activities from discontinued operations was $17.4
million, which was driven by a $168.5 million net decrease for certain non-cash items, primarily consisting of the
pre-tax gain of $202.2 million on the disposition of Ticket Monster, partially offset by $21.7 million in deferred
income taxes, $6.3 million of amortization relating to acquired intangible assets and $5.3 million of stock-based
compensation expense. These items were partially offset by $133.5 million of net income from discontinued
operations.

Cash Provided by (Used in) Investing Activities
Cash flows provided by (used in) investing activities primarily consists of capital expenditures, acquisitions and
dispositions of businesses and minority investments.
For the six months ended June 30, 2016, our net cash used in investing activities from continuing operations of $39.6
million primarily consisted of $36.3 million in capital expenditures, including capitalized internally-developed
software.
For the six months ended June 30, 2015, our net cash used in investing activities from continuing operations of $48.0
million primarily consisted of $40.7 million in capital expenditures, including capitalized internally-developed
software.

Cash Provided by (Used in) Financing Activities

Cash flows provided by (used in) financing activities primarily consists of proceeds from the issuance of convertible
senior notes, payments for issuance costs related to the convertible senior notes and the amended and restated
revolving credit agreement, payments for the purchase of convertible note hedges, proceeds from the issuance of
warrants, payments for purchases of treasury stock, taxes paid related to net share settlements of stock-based
compensation awards, proceeds from stock option exercises and our employee stock purchase plan, the distribution to
noncontrolling interest holders and payments of capital lease obligations.
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For the six months ended June 30, 2016, our net cash provided by financing activities of $91.2 million was driven by
the following:
•proceeds from issuance of the Notes of $250.0 million;
•payments for issuance costs related to the Notes and the Amended and Restated Credit Agreement of $8.1 million;
•payments for the purchase of convertible note hedges of $59.2 million;
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•proceeds from the issuance of warrants of $35.5 million;
•purchases of treasury stock under our share repurchase programs of $90.4 million;
•payments of capital lease obligations of $14.7 million; and
•taxes paid related to net share settlements of stock-based compensation awards of $16.5 million.

For the six months ended June 30, 2015, our net cash used in financing activities of $177.4 million was driven
primarily by the following:

•purchases of treasury stock under our share repurchase program of $136.1 million;
•taxes paid related to net share settlements of stock-based compensation awards of $27.3 million; and
•payments of capital lease obligations of $7.9 million.

Free Cash Flow
Free cash flow is a non-GAAP financial measure that comprises net cash provided by operating activities from
continuing operations less purchases of property and equipment and capitalized software from continuing operations.
Free cash flow for the six months and trailing twelve months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 were as follows:

Six Months Ended June 30,
2016 2015 (1) $ Change % Change
(dollars in thousands)

Free cash flow $(167,082) $16,186 $(183,268) (1,132.3)%
Free cash flow TTM $32,491 $279,075 $(246,584) (88.4 )%

(1)

We adopted the guidance in ASU 2016-09 on January 1, 2016. ASU 2016-09 requires that all income tax-related
cash flows resulting from share-based payments be reported as operating activities in the statement of cash flows.
Previously, income tax benefits at settlement of an award were reported as a reduction to operating cash flows and
an increase to financing cash flows to the extent that those benefits exceeded the income tax benefits reported in
earnings during the award's vesting period. We elected to apply that change in cash flow classification on a
retrospective basis, which has resulted in increases of $6.2 million and $12.3 million, respectively, to free cash
flow for the six-month and trailing twelve-month periods ended June 30, 2015.

The decrease in free cash flow for the six months ended June 30, 2016 was primarily due to a $187.7 million decrease
in our operating cash flows from continuing operations.
The decrease in free cash flow for the trailing twelve months ended June 30, 2016 was due to a $246.5 million
decrease in our trailing twelve months operating cash flows from continuing operations.

For further information and a reconciliation to the most applicable financial measure under U.S. GAAP, refer to our
discussion under "Non-GAAP Financial Measures" above.  
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Contractual Obligations and Commitments
Our contractual obligations and commitments as of June 30, 2016 did not materially change from the amounts set
forth in our 2015 Annual Report on Form 10-K.
Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements
We did not have any off-balance sheet arrangements as of June 30, 2016.
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Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates
The preparation of consolidated financial statements requires management to make estimates and assumptions that
affect the reported amounts and classifications of assets and liabilities, revenue and expenses, and related disclosures
of contingent liabilities. Management bases its estimates on historical experience and on various other assumptions
that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances, the results of which form the basis for making judgments
about the carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. Actual results may
differ from these estimates under different assumptions or conditions.
Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations is based upon our condensed
consolidated financial statements, which have been prepared in accordance with U.S. GAAP. Our significant
accounting policies are discussed in Note 2, "Summary of Significant Accounting Policies," in the notes to the
consolidated financial statements included in our 2015 Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31,
2015, as filed with the SEC on February 11, 2016. In addition, refer to the critical accounting policies and estimates
under Item Part 7, "Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations" in our
2015 Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2015. There have been no material changes to
our critical accounting policies and estimates since our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31,
2015, except as discussed below.
We evaluate goodwill for impairment annually on October 1 or more frequently when an event occurs or
circumstances change that indicates the carrying value of a reporting unit may not be recoverable. Based on the recent
performance of our Latin America reporting unit, which is a part of our Rest of World segment, we performed an
interim goodwill impairment evaluation of that reporting unit as of June 30, 2016. Based on that evaluation, we
determined that there was no impairment of goodwill because its fair value exceeded its carrying value by
approximately 32%. However, if the fair value of that reporting unit declines in future periods, its goodwill may
become impaired at that time. As of June 30, 2016, there was $9.7 million of goodwill in our Latin America reporting
unit.
In determining the fair value of the Latin America reporting unit, we used the discounted cash flow method, which is
an income approach, and a market approach valuation technique, which is based on market multiples of guideline
companies. The discounted cash flow and market approach valuations were then evaluated and weighted to determine
the amount that is most representative of the fair value of the Latin America reporting unit. In measuring the fair value
based on the discounted cash flow method, we made assumptions about risk-adjusted discount rates, rates of increase
in revenue, cost of revenue, and operating expenses, weighted average cost of capital, rates of long-term growth, and
income tax rates. We believe that the fair value of our Latin America reporting unit is based on reasonable
assumptions that marketplace participants would use. However, such assumptions are inherently uncertain and actual
results could differ from those estimates.
Recently Issued Accounting Standards
In May 2014, the Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB") issued ASU 2014-09, Revenue from Contracts
with Customers. This ASU is a comprehensive new revenue recognition model that requires a company to recognize
revenue to depict the transfer of goods or services to a customer at an amount that reflects the consideration it expects
to receive in exchange for those goods or services. In March 2016, the FASB issued ASU 2016-08, Revenue from
Contracts with Customers: Principal versus Agent Considerations (Reporting Gross versus Net), which is effective
upon adoption of ASU 2014-09. This ASU clarifies the implementation guidance in ASU 2014-09 on principal versus
agent considerations. These ASUs are effective for annual reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2017 and
interim periods within those annual periods. For merchant payment arrangements that are structured under a
redemption model, we expect that we will be required to estimate the incremental revenue from vouchers that will not
ultimately be redeemed and recognize that amount as revenue at the time of sale under ASU 2014-09, rather than
when our legal obligation expires. The potential impact of that change could increase or decrease our revenue in any
given period as compared to our current policy depending on the relative amounts of the estimated incremental
revenue from unredeemed vouchers on current transactions as compared to the actual incremental revenue from
vouchers that expire unredeemed in that period. We are still evaluating these ASUs for other potential impacts on our
condensed consolidated financial statements.
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In July 2015, the FASB issued ASU 2015-11, Inventory (Topic 330) - Simplifying the Measurement of Inventory.
This ASU requires inventory to be measured at the lower of cost or net realizable value, rather than the lower of cost
or market. The ASU is effective for annual reporting periods beginning after December 31, 2016 and interim periods
within those annual periods. While the Company is still assessing the impact of ASU 2015-11, it does not believe that
the adoption of this guidance will have a material impact on its condensed consolidated financial statements.

In January 2016, the FASB issued ASU 2016-01, Financial Instruments (Topic 825-10) - Recognition and
Measurement of Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities. This ASU requires equity securities to be measured at fair
value with changes in
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fair value recognized through net income and will eliminate the cost method for equity securities without readily
determinable fair values. The ASU is effective for annual reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2017, and
interim periods within those annual periods. The impact of the ASU on our cost method investments will depend on
changes in their fair values in periods after the adoption date. While we are still assessing the impact of ASU 2016-01,
we do not expect that the adoption of this guidance will otherwise have a material impact on our condensed
consolidated financial statements.

In February 2016, the FASB issued ASU 2016-02, Leases (Topic 842). The ASU will require lessees to recognize
assets and liabilities arising from leases, including operating leases, to be recognized on the balance sheet. The ASU is
effective for annual reporting periods beginning after December 31, 2018 and interim periods within those annual
periods. While we are still assessing the impact of ASU 2016-02, we do not expect that the adoption of this guidance
will have a material impact on our condensed consolidated financial statements.

There are no other accounting standards that have been issued but not yet adopted that we believe could have a
material impact on our consolidated financial position or results of operations.
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ITEM 3. QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK
We have operations both within the United States and internationally, and we are exposed to market risks in the
ordinary course of our business, including the effect of foreign currency fluctuations, interest rate changes and
inflation. Information relating to quantitative and qualitative disclosures about these market risks is set forth below.
Foreign Currency Exchange Risk
We transact business in various foreign currencies other than the U.S. dollar, principally the Euro, British pound
sterling, Japanese yen, Swiss Franc and Brazilian real, which exposes us to foreign currency risk. For the three months
ended June 30, 2016, we derived approximately 26.2% and 5.4% of our revenue from our EMEA and Rest of World
segments, respectively. For the six months ended June 30, 2016, we derived approximately 26.0% and 5.6% of our
revenue from our EMEA and Rest of World segments, respectively. Revenue and related expenses generated from our
international operations are generally denominated in the local currencies of the corresponding countries. The
functional currencies of our subsidiaries that either operate or support these markets are generally the same as the
corresponding local currencies. The results of operations of, and certain of our intercompany balances associated with,
our international operations are exposed to foreign exchange rate fluctuations. Upon consolidation, as exchange rates
vary, our revenue and other operating results may differ materially from expectations, and we may record significant
gains or losses on the re-measurement of intercompany balances. The British pound sterling has declined significantly
against the U.S. dollar following the U.K.’s non-binding "Brexit" referendum on June 23, 2016, whereby a majority of
voters supported its withdrawal from the European Union. As a result of the decline in sterling, the gross billings and
revenue from our U.K. operations will be adversely impacted and the expenses from our U.K. operations will be
favorably impacted in future periods because our financial statements are reported in U.S. dollars.
We assess our foreign currency exchange risk based on hypothetical changes in rates utilizing a sensitivity analysis
that measures the potential impact on working capital based on a 10% change (increase and decrease) in currency
rates. We use a current market pricing model to assess the changes in the value of the U.S. dollar on foreign currency
denominated monetary assets and liabilities. The primary assumption used in this model is a hypothetical 10%
weakening or strengthening of the U.S. dollar against those currency exposures as of June 30, 2016 and December 31,
2015.    
As of June 30, 2016, our net working capital deficit (defined as current assets less current liabilities) from subsidiaries
that are subject to foreign currency translation risk was $60.8 million. The potential increase in this working capital
deficit from a hypothetical 10% adverse change in quoted foreign currency exchange rates would be $6.1 million. This
compares to a $32.4 million working capital deficit subject to foreign currency exposure as of December 31, 2015, for
which a 10% adverse change would have resulted in a potential increase in this working capital deficit of $3.2 million.
Interest Rate Risk
Our cash and cash equivalents primarily consist of cash and money market funds. Our exposure to market risk for
changes in interest rates is limited because our cash and cash equivalents have a short-term maturity and are used
primarily for working capital purposes. In April 2016, we issued convertible notes with an aggregate principal amount
of $250.0 million (see Note 6, "Financing Arrangements"). The convertible notes bear interest at a fixed rate, so we
have no financial statement impact from changes in interest rates. However, changes in market interest rates impact
the fair value of the convertible notes along with other variables such as our credit spreads and the market price and
volatility of our common stock. In June 2016, we entered into the Amended and Restated Credit Agreement that
provides for aggregate principal borrowings of up to $250.0 million. The Amended and Restated Credit Agreement
replaced our previous $250.0 million credit agreement that was scheduled to expire in August 2017. As of June 30,
2016, there were no borrowings outstanding under the Amended and Restated Credit Agreement. Because our
Amended and Restated Credit Agreement bears interest at a variable rate, we are exposed to market risk relating to
changes in interest rates if we draw down under the Amended and Restated Credit Agreement. We also have $25.4
million of long-term capital lease obligations, and investments in convertible debt securities issued by nonpublic
entities that are classified as available-for-sale. We do not believe that the interest rate risk on the long-term capital
lease obligations and investments is significant.

Impact of Inflation
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We believe that our results of operations are not materially impacted by moderate changes in the inflation rate.
Inflation and changing prices did not have a material effect on our business, financial condition or results of
operations for the three and six months ended June 30, 2016.
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ITEM 4. CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES
Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures
Our management, with the participation of our Chief Executive Officer and our Chief Financial Officer, has evaluated
the effectiveness of the design and operation of our disclosure controls and procedures pursuant to Rule 13a-15(e) and
15d-15(e) under the Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the Exchange Act), as of the end of the period covered by
this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q.
Based on this evaluation, our management concluded that, as of June 30, 2016, our disclosure controls and procedures
are effective to provide reasonable assurance that information we are required to disclose in reports that we file or
submit under the Exchange Act is recorded, processed, summarized, and reported within the time periods specified in
the Securities and Exchange Commission's rules and forms, and that such information is accumulated and
communicated to our management, including our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, as appropriate,
to allow timely decisions regarding required disclosure.
Changes in Internal Control over Financial Reporting
There was no change in our internal control over financial reporting identified in connection with the evaluation
required by Rule 13a-15(d) and 15d-15(d) of the Exchange Act that occurred during the period covered by this
Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, our internal
control over financial reporting.

Limitations on Effectiveness of Controls and Procedures
In designing and evaluating the disclosure controls and procedures, management recognizes that any controls and
procedures, no matter how well designed and operated, can provide only reasonable assurance of achieving the desired
control objectives. In addition, the design of disclosure controls and procedures must reflect the fact that there are
resource constraints and that management is required to apply its judgment in evaluating the benefits of possible
controls and procedures relative to their costs.
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PART II. OTHER INFORMATION
ITEM 1. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS
For a description of our material pending legal proceedings, please see Note 7, "Commitments and Contingencies," to
our condensed consolidated financial statements included in Part I, Item 1 of this Quarterly Report on the Form 10-Q.
 ITEM 1A. RISK FACTORS
There have been no material changes from the risk factors previously disclosed in Item 1A, "Risk Factors" in our
Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2015 and Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the
quarter ended March 31, 2016, except to supplement and amend those risk factors as follows:

The convertible note hedge and warrant transactions may affect the value of our Class A common stock.

On May 9, 2016, we purchased convertible note hedges from certain bank counterparties. The convertible note hedges
are intended to reduce the potential economic dilution upon conversion of the Notes. On May 9, 2016, we also sold
warrants to certain bank counterparties. The warrant transactions would separately have a dilutive effect to the extent
that the market price per share of our Class A common stock exceeds the applicable strike price of the warrants.

The bank counterparties or their respective affiliates may modify their initial hedge positions by entering into or
unwinding various derivatives contracts with respect to our Class A common stock and/or purchasing or selling our
Class A common stock or other securities of ours in secondary market transactions prior to the maturity of the Notes
(and are likely to do so during any observation period related to a conversion of Notes or following any repurchase of
Notes by us on any fundamental change repurchase date or otherwise). This activity could cause or avoid a significant
change in the market price of our Class A common stock.

In addition, in some circumstances, such as an early termination of the convertible note hedge and warrant
transactions, the bank counterparties or their respective affiliates may unwind their hedge positions with respect to our
Class A common stock, which could adversely affect the value of our Class A common stock.

Economic conditions and regulatory changes leading up to and following the United Kingdom’s likely exit from the
European Union could have a material adverse effect on our business and results of operations.

In June 2016, the United Kingdom (the "U.K.") held a non-binding referendum in which voters approved an exit from
the European Union (the "E.U."), commonly referred to as "Brexit." As a result of the referendum, it is expected that
the British government will begin negotiating the terms of the U.K.’s withdrawal from the E.U. The effects
of Brexit will depend on any agreements the U.K. may make to retain access to E.U. markets either during a
transitional period or more permanently. A withdrawal could, among other outcomes, disrupt the free movement of
goods, services and people between the U.K. and the E.U., undermine bilateral cooperation in key policy areas and
significantly disrupt trade between the U.K. and the E.U. In addition, Brexit could lead to legal uncertainty and
potentially divergent national laws and regulations as the U.K. determines which E.U. laws to replace or replicate.
Given the lack of comparable precedent, it is unclear what financial, trade and legal implications the withdrawal of the
U.K. from the E.U. would have and how such withdrawal would affect us.

The announcement of Brexit caused significant volatility in global stock markets and currency exchange rate
fluctuations that resulted in the strengthening of the U.S. dollar against foreign currencies in which we conduct
business. The strengthening of the U.S. dollar relative to other currencies may adversely affect our operating results.

The announcement of Brexit and the withdrawal of the U.K. from the E.U. may also create global economic
uncertainty, which may cause consumers to reduce their spending. Any of these effects of Brexit, among others, could
adversely affect our business, financial condition, operating results and cash flows.
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Failure to deal effectively with fraudulent transactions and customer disputes would increase our loss rate and harm
our business.

Groupons are issued in the form of redeemable vouchers with unique identifiers. It is possible that consumers or other
third parties will seek to create counterfeit vouchers in order to fraudulently purchase discounted goods and services
from merchants. While we use advanced anti-fraud technologies, it is possible that criminals will attempt to
circumvent our anti-fraud systems
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using increasingly sophisticated methods. In addition, our service could be subject to employee fraud or other internal
security breaches, and we may be required to reimburse customers and/or merchants for any funds stolen or revenue
lost as a result of such breaches. Merchants could also request reimbursement, or stop offering goods or services on
our marketplaces, if they are affected by buyer fraud or other types of fraud.

We may incur significant losses from fraud and counterfeit vouchers. Additionally, we may incur losses from claims
that the customer did not authorize a purchase, from credit card fraud, from merchant fraud, from erroneous
transmissions, and from customers who have closed bank accounts or have insufficient funds in them to satisfy
payments. We also may incur losses as a result of purchases made with fraudulent credit card information, even if the
associated financial institution approved payment of the transaction. In addition to the direct costs of any such losses,
if the losses are related to credit card transactions and become excessive, they could potentially result in our losing the
right to accept credit cards for payment. If we were unable to accept credit cards for payment, we would suffer
substantial reductions in revenue, which would cause our business to suffer. While we have taken measures to detect
and reduce the risk of fraud, these measures need continual improvement and may not be effective against new and
continually evolving forms of fraud or in connection with new product offerings. If we are unable to effectively
combat the use of fraudulent credit cards on our websites or if we otherwise experience increased levels of fraud or
disputed credit card payments, our business will suffer.

We are subject to payments-related risks.

We accept payments using a variety of methods, including credit cards, debit cards and gift certificates. As we offer
new payment options to customers, we may be subject to additional regulations, compliance requirements and fraud.
For certain payment methods, including credit and debit cards, we pay interchange and other fees, which may increase
over time and raise our operating costs and lower profitability. In addition, our credit card and other payment
processors could impose receivable holdback or reserve requirements in the future. We rely on third parties to provide
payment processing services, including the processing of credit cards and debit cards, and it could disrupt our business
if these companies become unwilling or unable to provide these services to us. We are also subject to payment card
association operating rules, certification requirements and rules governing electronic funds transfers, which could
change or be reinterpreted to make it difficult or impossible for us to comply. If we fail to comply with these rules or
requirements, we may be subject to fines and higher transaction fees and lose our ability to accept credit and debit
card payments from customers or facilitate other types of online payments, and our business and operating results
could be adversely affected.

We are also subject to or voluntarily comply with a number of other laws and regulations relating to money
laundering, international money transfers, privacy and information security and electronic fund transfers. If we were
found to be in violation of applicable laws or regulations, we could be subject to civil and criminal penalties or forced
to cease our payment processing service business. In addition, events affecting our third party payment processors,
including cyber-attacks, Internet or other infrastructure or communications impairment or other events that could
interrupt the normal operation of our payment processors, could have a material adverse effect on our business.
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ITEM 2. UNREGISTERED SALES OF EQUITY SECURITIES AND USE OF PROCEEDS
Recent Sales of Unregistered Securities
During the three months ended June 30, 2016, we did not issue any unregistered securities.
Issuer Purchases of Equity Securities
During the three months ended June 30, 2016, we purchased 6,796,170 shares of Class A common stock for an
aggregate purchase price of $24.4 million (including fees and commissions) under our share repurchase program. A
summary of our Class A common stock repurchases during the three months ended June 30, 2016 under our share
repurchase program is set forth in the following table:

Date

Total
Number of
Shares
Purchased

Average
Price
Paid Per
Share

Total
Number of
Shares
Purchased
as Part of
Publicly
Announced
Program

Maximum
Number (or
Approximate
Dollar Value)
of Shares that
May Yet Be
Purchased
Under
Program

April 1-30, 2016 1,750,000 $ 4.26 1,750,000 $286,165,192
May 1-31, 2016 1,534,965 3.47 1,534,965 $280,865,526
June 1-30, 2016 3,511,205 3.32 3,511,205 $269,267,300
Total 6,796,170 $ 3.59 6,796,170 $269,267,300
See Note 8, "Stockholders' Equity and Compensation Arrangements," for discussion regarding our share repurchase
programs.
The following table provides information about purchases of shares of our Class A common stock during the three
months ended June 30, 2016 related to shares withheld upon vesting of restricted stock units for minimum tax
withholding obligations:

Date

Total
Number of
Shares
Purchased
(1)

Average
Price
Paid Per
Share

Total
Number of
Shares
Purchased
as Part of
Publicly
Announced
Program

Maximum
Number (or
Approximate
Dollar Value)
of Shares that
May Yet Be
Purchased
Under
Program

April 1-30, 2016 2,097,251 $ 3.87 — $ —
May 1-31, 2016 353,001 3.38 — $ —
March 1-31, 2016 (1) 749,954 3.25 — $ —
Total 3,200,206 $ 3.67 — $ —

(1)Total number of shares delivered to us by employees to satisfy the mandatory tax withholding requirement upon
vesting of stock-based compensation awards.
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ITEM 5. OTHER INFORMATION
None.
ITEM 6. EXHIBITS
See the Exhibit Index immediately following the signature page of this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q.
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SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly
caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized on this 5th day of August
2016.
GROUPON, INC.
By: /s/ Michael Randolfi

Name: Michael Randolfi
Title: Chief Financial Officer
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EXHIBITS
Exhibit
Number Description

3.1
Amendment to the Sixth Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation of the Company, dated as of
June 10, 2016 (incorporated by reference to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on June 14,
2016).

3.2 Amendment to the Amended and Restated By-Laws of the Company, dated as of June 10, 2016
(incorporated by reference to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on June 14, 2016).

10.1* Employment Offer Letter, dated as of April 19, 2016, between the Company and Michael Randolfi
(incorporated by reference to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on April 28, 2016).

10.2
Form of Note Hedge Confirmation, dated May 9, 2016, between the Company and each of the
counterparties thereto (incorporated by reference to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on
May 9, 2016).

10.3 Form of Warrant Confirmation, dated May 9, 2016, between the Company and each of the counterparties
thereto (incorporated by reference to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on May 9, 2016).

10.4
Amended and Restated Credit Agreement, dated as of June 29, 2016, among the Company, JPMorgan
Chase Bank, N.A., as Administrative Agent, and the lenders party thereto (incorporated by reference to the
Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on July 1, 2016).

31.1 Certification of Chief Executive Officer pursuant to Exchange Act Rules 13a-14(a) and 15d-14(a), as
adopted pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

31.2 Certification of Chief Financial Officer pursuant to Exchange Act Rules 13a-14(a) and 15d-14(a), as
adopted pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

32.1 Certifications of Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as
adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

101 Interactive data file
*    Management contract or compensatory plan or arrangement.
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